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Preface 

Patients seek medical care trusting that their treatment will be successful. But whether  
and to what extent a treatment was indeed successful from a patient’s point of view is 
often unknown. There is no systematic assessment of self-perceived treatment outcomes 
in Germany. Instead, the quality of outcomes is determined almost exclusively via clinical 
indicators or from administrative data. This means that a central building block for assess-
ing quality in the German health care system is missing, both from an individual and a  
systemic perspective. 

Patient Reported Outcome Measures (PROM) can fill this gap in the evaluation of medical 
success. They transfer a patient’s perspective into an objectively measurable framework.  
With PROMs in the case of hip replacement surgery, patients are periodically asked to 
report on the surgery’s outcomes regarding mobility or pain. The fundamental idea is that 
what really matters is the health-related quality of life: every medical intervention should 
ultimately contribute to improving or maintaining the patient’s quality of life or to miti-
gating an impending deterioration. 

On an individual level, PROMs can be used to adjust ongoing treatments. In addition, 
aggregated PRO-data allow future patients and their doctors a better consideration of pos-
sible treatment risks and potential health gains. On a systemic level, PROMs can contribute 
to more quality transparency and thus support internal and external quality assurance.

PROMs are already in use in many countries, both in singular initiatives and in systematic 
programmes. In the German healthcare system, a number of forward-looking initiatives 
have emerged in recent years in the private, scientific and public sectors. However, the 
German PROM landscape is fragmented, there is little coordination between stakeholders, 
and a supporting health policy framework is missing. Germany can learn from the experi-
ences and success strategies of international role models and draw on numerous validated 
generic and disease-related PROM instruments.
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This report presents the results of a study conducted by the Technical University of Berlin. 
It shows the state of PROM implementation in ten countries with regards to five overarch-
ing themes (status of implementation, forms of data use, key indication areas, challenges 
and success factors). We would like to take this opportunity to thank the authors, Viktoria 
Steinbeck, Sophie-Kristin Ernst and Dr Christoph Pross. They present valuable insights for 
policy makers, stakeholders and academia, which they have gained through in-depth inter-
views with 28 national and international experts as well as a systematic literature review. 
The authors are convinced that the international examples and experiences in using PROMs 
can inform and support the systematic implementation of PROMs in Germany.

With this international comparison of the implementation status of Patient Reported  
Outcomes, we at the Bertelsmann Stiftung would like to provide orientation and enrich  
the ongoing discussion about patient-centred healthcare in Germany.
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Executive Summary

Introduction: Healthcare quality is predominantly assessed using clinical or process indica-
tors such as blood pressure or mortality rates, with the patient perspective often missing. 
Patient-Reported Outcome Measures (PROMs) have been developed to measure a patient’s 
subjectively perceived health status in an objective manner. PROMs have generated wide 
stakeholder interest globally, and several countries have implemented PROMs into their 
health systems to different degrees. In Germany, although some healthcare providers, 
payers and research projects have already initiated the use of PROMs, this was on a one-
off basis and has not formalized into the healthcare system. There has been no extensive 
regional or national adoption of PROMs for individual use, e. g. to improve patient-physi-
cian interaction, or system-level use, e. g. research into the improvement of care quality. 

To identify trends and common themes in introducing PROMs as well as success strategies 
for its implementation, this report looks at ten countries that have shown significant  
activity related to PROMs. Lessons learned can be translated into the German context to 
support a transition towards the greater use of patient-guided quality data and patient- 
informed feedback loops with providers for continuous improvement, and ultimately to 
ensure a more patient-centered approach to medical care. 

Methods: Based on their PROMs activity level, ten countries were selected for deeper  
analysis: Australia, Canada, Denmark, England, the Netherlands, Norway, Sweden,  
Switzerland, the USA and Germany. To understand the diverse country contexts and their 
experiences with PROMs, interviews with 28 PROMs experts were held. Interviewees were 
chosen on the basis of their expertise regarding PROMs and their familiarity with the  
clinical and / or health policy aspects of the respective country either by active involvement 
in research or their professional commitment. A literature review was conducted and  
complemented with gray literature including policy reports. Findings are summarized in 
country profiles covering five overarching themes: 1.the level of PROMs implementation; 
2. the forms of PRO-data utilization; 3. disease and treatment areas of focus, 4. challenges, 
and 5. success factors.  

Results: The extent of the PRO-data utilization forms used, as well as the scope of PROMs 
coverage nationally, regionally or on a pilot level, differ widely across countries. How  
integrated PROMs are into a health system’s quality assurance mechanisms and process  
is strongly determined by the general level of focus on the quality of care and outcome 
transparency a country has, as well as on the available infrastructure for data collection  
and sharing in the respective health system. While one country has already implemented  
a national PROMs approach (England), some, on the other hand, are implementing a 
regional PROMs strategy (e. g. Switzerland, Australia). Others again include PROMs in 
national disease registries (e. g. Sweden, Norway, Denmark, USA, the Netherlands) and in 
larger hospital networks (USA, the Netherlands). In Germany, in the meantime, the PROMs 
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landscape is currently dominated by individual or cross-provider pilot and research pro-
jects, with some recent payer pilot activity. 

To develop best practice examples in their national contexts, all countries started with pilot 
and research projects, predominantly in the treatment areas of orthopedics and oncology, 
and frequently expanded them to chronic care initiatives afterwards. Over time, a mixture 
of bottom-up and top-down strategies evolved, with some countries showing more top-
down initiatives than others, often depending on the level of health system centralization 
and political will. Some countries have achieved almost a national use of PROMs, such as 
the Netherlands, through a predominant bottom-up clinician-driven and voluntary strat-
egy, whereas in other countries, such as Sweden, government institutions (top-down) were 
a driver for using PROMs and establishing public collection and reporting mechanisms. 

Each country is at a different stage on its PROMs implementation, adoption and utilization  
journey. In those without a national PROMs framework (Australia, Germany, Switzerland,  
USA, Norway), PROMs utilization for more holistic patient monitoring and improved 
patient-physician communication in a shared decision-making process prevails. In  
countries with national registries that include PROMs or a national PROMs standard  
(Norway, Denmark, the Netherlands, Sweden, England, Canada), aggregated PRO-data  
is additionally used for external quality assurance and for generating evidence to identify 
the best practices. In countries with a regional or national framework or supporting infra-
structure for PROMs (England, Denmark, Australia and Switzerland), standard question 
sets and a PRO-data collection infrastructure have been established, yet utilization of  
PRO-data remains challenging. 

Discussion: Overall, similar challenges were faced by those trying to implement PROMs  
in daily clinical practice and on a wider scale. These challenges were recurrent in interviews 
and the literature and can be summarized as follows. Firstly, the selection of PROMs  
questionnaires and their patient focus, usability and comparability. Secondly, the varying  
perception of the value of and benefit from PROMs among stakeholders, particularly on 
the clinical side. Thirdly, high barriers to data collection and analysis due to lacking IT 
and digital health infrastructures and / or integration as well as data privacy regulations. 
Fourthly, lacking guidance, standardization and systematic best practice identification at  
a regional or national level; and lastly lacking political support and cooperation between 
different levels of government and providers. How country health systems and their stake-
holders handled these challenges and the subsequent progress achieved in each country 
allows identification of the following six success factors: 1. level of patient focus, 2. exist-
ence of clinical champions, 3. standardization efforts, 4. IT infrastructure, 5. incentives, 
and 6. political will.

Status of and recommendations for Germany: In Germany, the absence of a national  
policy explicitly mandating the collection and utilization of PROMs currently coincides  
with a growing number of bottom-up initiatives with few stakeholders attempting to create 
alignment among each other. While several organizations such as Qualitätskliniken.de are 
exploring ways of introducing PROMs for nationwide quality assessment and public report-
ing for specific treatments, some hospitals are also testing the use of PROMs for clinical 
decision-making. Meanwhile, the “Hospital Care Structure Reform Act” of 2016 has intro-
duced the option for insurers and hospitals to negotiate quality contracts, in part based on 
PROMs. Established programs today focus primarily on orthopedics and oncology. They can 
lead the way to a wider PROMs rollout, while other treatment areas, especially chronic care, 
can closely follow suit and utilize the lessons learned. 
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Based on the experiences of other countries, different utilization forms for PRO-data  
can be anticipated in Germany. To generate a direct benefit for patients and clinicians,  
the individual use of shared decision-making and its integration into the care pathway  
as clinical decision support should be primary utilization forms. However, to draw insights 
that can improve the quality of care over time, it is important that PRO-data facilitates 
benchmarking and research as well. With sufficient experience, research and a wider basis 
of trust, further utilization forms such as public reporting, wider selective contracting or 
pay-for-performance can follow. Piloting PROMs rollouts beyond individual providers on 
a regional level can generate additional lesson to be learned prior to a national scale-up. 
Looking forward, a balance needs to be achieved in Germany between a top-level support 
structure, on the one hand, that prevents fragmentation and over time will enable bench-
marking to benefit patients nationwide and innovative bottom-up solutions, on the other 
hand, that best serve and are driven by healthcare professionals and patients.

Guided by six common success factors for implementing PROMs that emerged from  
this study, potential strategies and recommendations to aid different stakeholders in  
overcoming implementation hurdles in Germany, include:

Patient focus
PRO measurement, collection and reporting should involve patient representatives and 
commitment in patient societies, in the development of PROMs as well as the identification 
and scaling of best practices. Patients should have access to their own PROMs results to 
promote involvement and self-management and be able to share this data with their care 
network. Although, public reporting of PROMs is important for achieving transparency in 
the health sector over time, it should not be the first step in PROMs usage, as clinical trust 
needs to be established prior to this. 

Clinical champions
Nationwide support and incentives for clinicians can increase the uptake across providers, 
such as a PROMs scholarship or dedicated research funds, national roundtables of clinicians 
sharing PROMs best practices, a curriculum for PROMs training of medical staff and dedi-
cated conferences, and online portals to identify, highlight and spread best practices. 

Standardization
A nationwide standard for a common PROMs questionnaire framework can provide  
guidance on common sections and questionnaires; a multi-stakeholder, national expert 
body can support guideline development and guide implementation and best practice  
identification.

IT infrastructure
An open, common and basic national health IT infrastructure as well as standards for 
interoperability, data governance and clinical use should be established to offer support  
and guidance for the integration, scaling and implementation of digital health and in  
particular apps for PROMs collection and use in clinical practice. PROMs initiatives should 
influence the possibilities of digital health tools for the collection, data integration, auto-
matic analyses and use by patients and providers in a more reliable and efficient manner 
relative to paper-based PROMs collection.
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Incentives
In a first stage, financial support should incentivize the collection and use of PROMs  
by providers without being tied to the outcomes achieved. In a second step, additional 
incentives can include certificates/excellence labels for providers assessing and reporting 
PRO-data as well as incentives for patients to fill out PROMs. In a third step, selective con-
tracts and payment systems connected to outcome quality should be adjusted and expanded 
based on emerging evidence, practical insights into the utility of first selective contracts 
and the involvement of a variety of stakeholders.

Political will
A combined top-down and bottom-up approach is vital as well as large-scale pilots to 
identify and scale best practices and establish an at-scale proof of concept in the German 
context, creating political traction and health system focus. A supportive top-down frame-
work includes components such as standardization, allocation of financial resources and 
establishment of incentives as well as an independent body auditing the results and a bot-
tom-up-approach commitment of clinical champions and providers to integrate PROMs  
in clinical practice.

Executive Summary
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Key terms

AMNOG Act on the Reform of the Market for Medicinal Products (Arzneimittelmarkt-
neuordnungsgesetz): a 2010 German act that revised pricing regulations for and the  
reimbursement of new medicinal products. In accordance with the act, pharmaceutical 
companies are required to submit a dossier that proves an added benefit for patients when 
they launch a product with new active ingredients onto market. The G-BA and the IQWiG 
conduct the benefit assessment

CROMs Clinician-reported outcome measures: tools for assessing patient outcomes  
based on objective or subjective data evaluated by healthcare professionals

DeQS-RL Guideline for data-supported quality assurance across institutions (Richtlinie  
zur datengeschützten einrichtungsübergreifenden Qualitätssicherung): a German policy 
introducing patient surveys to assess the quality of care for designated procedures and  
disease areas as part of the mandatory external quality assurance procedures. The guideline 
will come into effect in 2021 

EHR / ePA Electronic health record (elektronische Patientenakte): a digital and cross- 
institutional version of a patient’s health record. An EHR system describes the infrastruc-
ture that enables the electronic collection of patient data

G-BA Federal Joint Committee (Gemeinsamer Bundesausschuss): a German public legal 
entity comprising the four umbrella organizations of the self-governing bodies of payers 
and providers in the German healthcare system. The G-BA is the highest decision-making  
body of the joint self-government and issues directives that are legally binding for all 
actors in the statutory health insurance system. It is under the supervision of the Ministry 
of Health

ICHOM International Consortium for Health Outcomes Measurement: an international 
nonprofit organization developing global standard sets of PROMs for various conditions 

Innovation fund (Innovationsfond): a German innovation fund managed by the G-BA and 
funded by the statutory health insurance providers and by health insurance contributions 
that allocates funding to projects in two areas: health services research and innovative care 
models

IQM Initiative Quality Medicine (Initiative Qualitätsmedizin): an initiative launched by 
hospitals and hospital groups in 2008 aiming to improve the quality of diagnostics and 
patient care through outcome measurement, public reporting, and continuous improve-
ment measures 
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IQTIG Institute for Quality Assurance and Transparency in Healthcare (Institut für  
Qualitätssicherung und Transparenz im Gesundheitswesen): an independent German  
scientific institute established in 2015 to work by order of the G-BA on cross-sectoral  
quality assurance and transparency measures

IQWiG Institute for Quality and Efficiency in Healthcare (Institut für Qualität und Wirt-
schaftlichkeit im Gesundheitswesen): an independent German institute established in 2004 
to support the G-BA by offering scientific recommendations and performing benefit and 
cost-effectiveness assessments

PARiS Patient-reported Indicator Surveys: an OECD initiative to advance and standard-
ize the international monitoring of PROMs and to conduct an international survey of people 
living with chronic conditions using PROMs and PREMs

PEQ Patients’ experience questionnaire: an initiative of the Bertelsmann Stiftung and 
Weisse Liste to measure patient experience during a hospital stay. Data is collected together 
with statutory health insurance funds, predominantly the AOK (Allgemeine Ortskranken-
kassen) – a system of regional sickness funds - and BARMER making it the largest patient 
satifaction survey in Europe

PREMs Patient-reported experience measures: tools for assessing healthcare experiences 
from the patient’s perspective

PRO Patient-reported outcome: a health outcome directly reported by the patient 

PROMs Patient-reported outcome measures: tools for assessing health outcomes from  
the patient’s perspective. In this report, PROMs do not only refer to outcomes assessed at 
the end or after completion of a treatment, but to the continuous assessment of a patient’s 
subjectively perceived status of health and functionality along the care pathway including 
before treatment. PROMs belong to the broader category of Patient Reported Indicators.

PROMIS Patient-Reported Outcomes Measurement Information System: an initiative  
established in 2004 with funding from the US National Institute of Health to develop  
and validate PROMs sets for use in clinical research and routine care

QSR Quality assurance with routine data (Qualitätssicherung mit Routinedaten): an  
initiative of the WIdO (Wissenschaftliches Institut der AOK) – the research institute of  
the AOK sickness fund – to measure clinical outcome quality using routine hospital data

Quality contracts (Qualitätsverträge): exclusive quality contracts between health insurance 
providers and hospitals in accordance with the German Hospital Care Structure Reform Act 
of 2016. The aim is to test new incentive models to improve the quality of inpatient care. 
The IQTIG is entrusted with evaluating the success of the quality contracts 

SDM Shared Decision Making: Shared decision making (SDM) is a process in which cli-
nicians and other health pro-fessionals and patients work together to select tests, treat-
ments, or procedures, based on clinical evidence and the patient’s informed preferences 

VBHC Value-based healthcare: a concept that encompasses all healthcare models in which 
patient value is at the center of the care delivery system and payments to providers are 
based on patient health outcomes
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1 Introduction

Healthcare should theoretically improve what matters most to patients, their psycho- 
physical wellbeing and ability to perform everyday tasks. However, the actual attainment  
of this objective has not been measured historically. In the past, the metrics, results and 
success of medical care have predominantly been defined and measured using clinical 
parameters such as tumor growth, blood pressure, mortality rate or other indicators. A sys-
tematic assessment of how patients perceive their own health status before, during and after  
medical treatment is generally lacking in routine care. To address this lack of involvement  
of those at the center of healthcare, i. e. patients, in the definition, design and assessment 
of its success, Patient-Reported Outcomes (PROs) questionnaires have been developed. 
These aim to objectively measure a patient’s own subjectively-perceived health status over 
time to complement Clinician-Reported Outcomes (CROs). PROMs can be seen as part of the 
broader category of Patient Reported Indicators and in this report are referred to as outcome 
measures which can be continuously measured before and along the care pathway. Patient 
Reported Outcome Measures (PROMs), the tools to assess PROs, help patients to self-assess 
their quality of life, daily functioning and symptom severity, in relation to a specific dis-
ease and their overall health status. Well-designed PROMs are valid, reliable and responsive 
(Wells, G. A. et al, 2011). 

A multitude of applications exist for PROMs and many different ways in which they  
can advance care improvement (see Figure 1). On an individual level, PRO-data can help 
create a more holistic representation of the impact an illness or a medical treatment has 
on a patient’s experienced health status and thus support routine care. PROMs collected 
along the care pathway may reveal changes in a patient’s quality of life or symptom sever-
ity that would otherwise have been missed, e. g. because of limited time or a lack of fol-
low-ups. Identifying these changes in time and feeding the information back to clinicians 
can improve symptom monitoring, enhance patient-physician communication personalized 
healthcare, and support clinical and shared decision-making. For instance, a study from 
the US has shown that the integration of PROMs into the routine care of cancer patients 
led to the earlier identification of critical care pathways, which allowed the possibility of 
scheduling earlier follow-ups, thereby improving patients’ overall survival rates (Basch, 
E. et al., 2017). Two systematic reviews from the field of oncology have further shown that 
routine PROMs collection and feedback facilitated patient-physician communication and 
led to better pain management and a reduction in pain intensity (Yang, L. Y. et al., 2017, 
Adam, R. et al., 2016). PRO-data helps involve patients and empowers them to take charge 
of their own care, for instance by self-managing their illness (Mejdahl, C. T. et al., 2018). 
Finally, it can be used for AI-based decision support. 

On a system level, the various types of PRO-data use range from public reporting to  
supporting patients’ choice to medical and health policy research. In addition to the strong 
unwarranted clinical outcome variation that has been identified in recent years in many 
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countries and treatment areas, PROMs at scale further facilitates detecting and address-
ing variation in the quality of care from a patient perspective (Pross, C., Geissler, A, Busse, 
R., 2017). The design of care pathway adjustments and comparisons is also possible based 
on PROMs benchmarking. PRO-data analysis can further inform quality assurance strat-
egies across providers or in specific disease areas or care units. Although still rarely used 
internationally, the option of value-based payment models partially based on PRO-data 
is another form of applying PRO-data. The use of PROMs for benchmarking and payment 
models requires a combination of this type of data with CROMs to support risk-adjustment 
which enables fairer comparisons. 

PROMs have generated wide stakeholder interest globally, and several countries have 
implemented PROMs into their health systems to different degrees. In 2017, the OECD  
set out recommendations to strengthen the international comparison of health system per-
formance through PROMs. The International Consortium for Health Outcomes Measure-
ment (ICHOM) has so far published outcome measurement standardsets including PROMs 
and CROMs. These are developed by panels of experts and patient representatives in rele-
vant fields. Additionally, the Patient-Reported Outcomes Measurement Information Sys-
tem (PROMIS) is an initiative for the improvement and standardization of the self-reported 
physical, psychological and social health of patients in the form of PRO-data. Internation-
ally, PROMs have experienced growing utilization in recent years, with initiatives ranging 
from pilots and research projects to implementation at national scale in countries such as 
England, the Netherlands and Denmark. 

In Germany, healthcare quality is currently recorded primarily via a mandatory quality 
assurance system on clinical process and outcome parameters and ICD-10-classified  
morbidity, length of stay and readmission rate for hospital care. Some additional large-
scale stakeholder initiatives record clinical outcome quality via hospital or administrative 
data (e. g. QSR and IQM). In addition, some sickness funds measure patient experience  

FIGURE 1: Use of PRO-data at an individual and system level
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during their hospital stay (e. g. patient satisfaction survey PEQ by Weisse Liste with  
BARMER and AOK). However, PROMs are gaining considerable attention, particularly  
in the field of oncology and orthopedics. Various pilot and research projects have been  
completed or are currently being conducted. Several projects focusing on PROMs use at  
an individual provider level as well as across providers, such as PRO-B in the area of  
breast cancer (led by Charité Berlin), or across providers and institutions as is the case  
of PROMoting Quality in the area of joint replacement (led by Technical University Berlin) 
receive funding through the G-BA Inno vation Fund. Moreover, the G-BA announced  
an additional funding round for research specifically targeted at PROMs and PREMs in 
October 2020. Organizations already involved in the quality assessment of providers and 
public reporting at national scale such as Initiative Qualitätsmedizin und Qualitätskliniken.de  
are also exploring ways to introduce PROMs. In February 2021, Initiative Qualitätsmedizin 
(IQM) signed a framework agreement with a German IT-provider for large-scale collection 
of PROMs, enabling nationwide and cross-state quality benchmarking. Furthermore, a  
policy enacted as part of the “Hospital Care Structure Reform Act” (Krankenhausstruktur-
gesetz, 2016) has created the option of negotiating exclusive quality contracts between 
health insurance companies and hospitals, in part based on PROMs. The aim is to test how 
agreements on higher quality targets and incentives could drive further improvements in 
inpatient care. In four service areas, contractual partners can decide on the quality instru-
ments – including indicator results or results of patient surveys – and incentive models. 

The IQTIG (National Institute for Quality and Transparency in Healthcare), established  
by the German federal government in 2015 and entrusted with the advancement of quality 
measurement in healthcare and the transparency of results for all stakeholders, developed 
a first policy for patient surveys in designated indication areas as part of quality assurance, 
including questions for PROMs and PREMs (DeQS-RL). The DeQS-RL takes effect in 2021 
as a guideline for data-based quality assurance and a first attempt to introduce PROMs into 
routine care, at national scale. However, PROMs will be collected only from a small fraction  
of all patients within the selected treatment areas and utilisation of PROMs within this 
framework will be limited to external quality assurance DeQS-SL is a step in the right 
direction, but the current underdevelopment and fragmentation of the PROMs landscape 
within Germany, a lack of standardization and large-scale comparability and the emerging 
demand for guidance on PROMs implementation necessitate an international comparative 
analysis of PROMs adoption and possible lessons for Germany. Already in 2019, the German 
health minister, Jens Spahn, called for a discussion about the definition of the quality of 
care looking at international examples of quality measurements (Deutsches Ärzteblatt, 2019).

To identify the further potential for PROMs implementation in Germany and learn from 
the way different countries have implemented PROMs so far, an international comparative 
analysis of PROMs adoption in 10 countries has been conducted based on expert interviews, 
a literature review and an online search to identify barriers and facilitating factors for the 
successful implementation of PROMs (see guiding questions below). This is of particular 
interest due to the dynamic development in this field throughout the last 5-10 years. 

Guiding questions for this report: 

 » What trends can be characterized based on the recent PROMs development and 
dynamics in different countries?

 » How can successful strategies identified for PROMs implementation be translated to 
the German context to provide better patient-centered, data-driven care?
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2 Methods

This report compiles PROMs country profiles based on expert interviews, review of aca-
demic and gray literature and online research. It outlines implications of the international 
findings for Germany to initiate a dialog on how PROMs can be best used for the benefit of 
patients and to inform and improve the care practice within the German healthcare system. 

Based on their prominent activity in the PROMs arena, the following countries were 
selected for this review: Australia, Canada, Denmark, England, the Netherlands, Norway, 
Sweden, Switzerland and the USA. Selecting countries that are among the most advanced  
in terms of PROMs implementation allows the authors to draw conclusions based on exist-
ing projects, implementation strategies and lessons learned from real experiences. For  
each country, the authors conducted 2-3 semi-structured interviews between August and 
October 2020 with academic, regulatory and / or clinical experts (Appendix I), following 
a predetermined question guide (Appendix II). The authors aimed at addressing both the 
practical implementation perspective (by interviewing an expert from a clinical setting) 
and the political viewpoint (by including an expert from the country’s health policy envi-
ronment). Core topics discussed in the interview were the level of implementation across 
medical indications, the form of PROMs utilization, stakeholders and driving forces as well 
as the political framework and anticipated trends. The authors engaged experts both at  
the start of the country analysis to understand the respective countries’ PROMs status and 
critical elements of PROMs implementation, as well as at later points in the study to review 
and comment on finalized country profiles and the recommendations derived for Germany. 
Each country profile also includes two summary boxes for quick reference information, on 
the one hand about the country’s use of and approach to PROMs, and on the other hand to 
present the challenges to implementation and factors for success.

In addition to the interviews, a literature review was conducted to capture PROMs initia-
tives, policy frameworks and registries in the nine countries. The PubMed and Medline 
search strategy included terms such as “PROMs”, “PROs”, and “value-based healthcare” 
linked with the terms „registries”, “policy”, “implementation”, “public health”, “hospi-
tal” and “healthcare” and the respective country names. In addition, the authors investi-
gated gray literature (e. g. reports, documentations, and press releases) found on the web-
sites of the relevant portals and agencies. The report includes literature from 2010 onward, 
with a stronger emphasis on more recent material to account for the rapidly changing pol-
icy environment, new PROMs initiatives being implemented and the subsequently evolving 
expert positions concerning this topic. The country experts also shared literature from their 
own as well as from other countries and international comparisons. The interview results 
were challenged and broadened based on the PROMs expertise that the TU Berlin team has 
built up in the past years, based both on academic research projects as well as the PROMs 
implementation and best practice identification as part of the PROMoting Quality Project, 
of which the TU Berlin is the consortium leader.
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3 Results

The following country profiles reflect how, in the context of different national healthcare 
systems, PROMs are implemented and utilized in different ways for different reasons, from 
aiming to improve the patient-physician interaction to public reporting. Across countries, 
PROMs are often applied in similar disease and treatment areas. Countries either use a pre-
dominantly bottom-up, a predominantly top-down or a mixed implementation style. The 
large amount of pilot projects, registry initiatives, state-level or national movements reveal 
challenges in the implementation of PROMs at various levels. Similarly, elements for suc-
cess and projects were identified that show a promising direction of continuous improve-
ment to evolve towards more patient-centered care and improvement in the quality of care. 
There is as yet no no clear, widely recognised policy angle for PROMs, but several policy 
trends and lessons learned can be identified.

The extent and depth of PROMs as well as the scope and coverage of use differ widely by 
country and are strongly determined by the general focus on quality and outcomes as well 
as data collection and data-sharing infrastructure in a respective health system. Thus, the 
experience reported by country experts and reflected in the literature reveals that countries 
are at different stages in the PROMs implementation cycle. For example, whereas Denmark  
already has a national agency responsible for PROMs questionnaire standardization and 
Canada a national institute collecting and managing health system data, other countries  
are challenged by a lack of standardization and common data infrastructure. Countries 
approached widening the scale of implementation differently, but common themes for 
scaling up PROMs could be identified. All countries started with pilot and research projects  
to create best practice examples for their national context. These often took place within 
the treatment areas orthopedics or oncology. Some countries are still following this 
approach and have achieved an almost national use of PROMs, such as in the Netherlands, 
through a predominantly bottom-up clinician-driven strategy. In other countries, such as 
Sweden, government institutes were a driver for the use of PROMs by establishing public 
collection and reporting mechanisms for PROMs. 
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3.1 Australia

PROMS APPROACH

 » Level of implementation: Mainly bottom-up pilot projects but also state-wide 

implementation in NSW

 » Disease and treatment areas: cancer, hip and knee replacement,  

rheumatology, chronic conditions, mental health

 » Use for: research, service improvement, benchmarking, shared decision-

making

 » Key challenges: IT infrastructure, divide between federal and state level

Australia has a universal public health insurance scheme called Medicare that provides 
mandatory health service coverage. It is financed through general tax and a government 
levy. Half of Australians purchase supplementary private insurance that is incentivized by 
the government. The fiscal responsibility over Medicare and the regulation of private health 
insurance lies with the federal government. The actual organization of healthcare services 
in public and private clinics, however, takes place on a state level, in six states and two  
territories. Besides federal funds, states contribute their own funding to sustain and 
improve health services. Lastly, local governments are in charge of community health  
and preventive health programs (Commonwealth Fund, 2020a and Australian Government, 
Department of Health, 2020). 

In Australia, there were 38.4 hospital beds per 10.000 inhabitants in the year 2016, a 5 % 
decrease from the year 2000 (WHO, 2020). Overall, there are currently 693 public hospi-
tals with a total of 61,647 beds and 657 private hospitals with 34,300 beds (Commonwealth 
Fund, 2020a). The government provides 41 % of public hospital funding and 24 % of private 
hospital funding. The National Health Performance Authority reports on hospital perfor-
mance in terms of effectiveness, efficiency and equity measures.

3.1.1 PROMs Implementation

A public healthcare reform in 2010-2014 invested 7.8 billion Australian dollars (4.8 billion €) 
in various improvement strategies, primarily to enhance accountability and performance (Aus-
tralian Government Department of Health, 2011). A central reform element was the Perfor-
mance and Accountability Framework, which aimed at improving quality of care, enhancing  
patients’ choice and creating quality transparency via public reporting. PROMs were not yet 
included. The first Australian Atlas on Healthcare Variation in 2015 recommended research into 
the role of PROMs to identify low-value care (ACSQHC, 2016a). Following this recommenda-
tion, the Australian Commission on Safety and Quality in Healthcare commissioned a scoping 
review to map the existing PROMs landscape throughout Australia. Its goal was to gain infor-
mation about an appropriate role the government could play in supporting the consistent and 
routine use of PROMs at national level. Following the publication more and more programs 
emerged, and e. g. a wider use of digital PROMs collection was observable according to PROMs 
expert Melissa Tinsley at the Agency for Clinical Innovation (ACI) in New South Wales (NSW). 

As of today, the national role in PROMs is not yet observable. However, on a state level 
there is more development, with one frontrunner in terms of a state-based system being 
New South Wales (NSW). Nationally, although various organizations are interested in 
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PROMs, the development, collection and utilization is currently fragmented and inconsist-
ent. Pilot projects exist in the private and public hospital sector, some are paper-based,  
and others use online questionnaires with a trend towards more digital collection. The 
organizations most frequently engaged in the development and implementation of PROMs 
are academic institutions or research centers in collaboration with clinicians and university- 
based clinical registries, e. g. Monash Clinical Registries (ACSQHC, 2016b). Moreover, some 
PROMs projects in Australia are implemented across hospitals nationwide, such as in the 
AOANJRR project consisting of 45 hospitals across the country collecting PROMs data in the 
field of joint replacement (AOANJRR, 2020). 

In some states or territories, PROMs are higher on the political agenda than in others.  
In NSW, a state-based PROMs program focusing on integrated care was launched in 2014 
(NSW Government, 2020a). Starting with 4 pilot sites initially, the program grew continu-
ously and is now covering 25 disease areas in different provider settings from primary care 
to hospital care (Interview: Melissa Tinsley). In the past year, the ACI, leading the PROMs 
program in NSW, co-developed an IT platform in cooperation with a private provider to 
provide more functions for clinicians, service management level and patients alike. In a 
co-design process involving patients, physicians and supporting staff, program aspects and 
IT functions were continually taken into consideration for readjustment. The rollout of the 
new IT system is planned for the beginning of 2021. Other states which are commencing a 
PROMs program are South Australia, Victoria, Northern Territory, Western Australia and 
lastly Queensland. In the latter, the data collection commenced in September 2020. 

3.1.2 Disease and treatment areas of focus

In NSW different treatment areas are covered in the state-based value-based healthcare 
programs “Leading Better Value Care”, which are collecting PREMs and PROMs. The first 
ones, which were implemented from 2017 – 2018, are osteoarthritis, osteoporosis, chronic 
heart failure, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, diabetes mellitus, diabetes high-risk 
foot care service, falls in hospitals and renal supportive care (NSW Government, 2020b). 
From 2019 – 2020 the following initiatives were added: hip fracture care, wound manage-
ment, bronchiolitis, hypofractionated radiotherapy for breast cancer and direct access  
colonoscopy. In the future, additional treatment areas are planned to be added continuously, 
including neonatal and maternal care, drug and alcohol-related care and mental health. 

Moreover, various disease areas are currently covered by pilot PROMs projects; the most 
prominent ones are oncology, hip and knee replacement, rheumatology, mental health and 
chronic diseases. The PromptCare project focusing on oncology in NSW is gaining national 
attention due to its successful implementation and continuous learning. Additionally, since 
2012 the Flinders Medical Centre has been using the BREAST Q PROMs questionnaire for 
plastic and breast reconstructive surgery and the Australian Mental Health Outcomes and 
Classification Network (AMHOCN) has implemented the MHQ–14 to record symptoms of 
fatigue, anxiety and depression. Registries that collect PROMs data currently exist for joint 
replacement, prostate cancer, rheumatology, lung cancer, breast cancer, dementia and pain.
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3.1.3 Forms of data utilization

PROMs are used in various ways throughout Australia, for benchmarking, research, service 
improvement and to support patient-physician interactions. 

There are several well-established consortia in Australia that provide leadership on  
benchmarking. For example, government-funded entities such as the Palliative Care  
Outcomes Collaboration (PCOC), the electronic Persistent Pain Outcomes Collaboration 
(ePPOC) and the Australian Rehabilitation Outcomes Centre (AROC) provide patient out-
come reports to participating clinical services on a six-monthly basis that facilitate com-
parison with state / territory and national benchmarks. The clinicians receive a comparative 
analysis of their outcomes regularly on a clinical level. Benchmarking workshops are held 
every six months to increase understanding of how clinicians can use outcome data to drive  
quality improvement. The data collected by clinical registries such as the Australian Ortho-
paedic Association National Joint Replacement Registry (AOANJRR) is further used for peer- 
review, quality assurance and research (ACSQHC, 2020). Some registries allow participating 
clinicians to audit their patient outcomes, anonymously comparing results with other  
clinicians. Researchers can also apply for access to specific data sets (ACSQHC, 2016a).

The state-based PROMs program in NSW encourages PRO-data use in real time by clini-
cians to provide information for patient-physician interaction and treatment decisions. 
Moreover, improvement cycles are implemented on a provider level in which data is con-
tinuously reevaluated and care adjustments are made based on the PRO-data. This process 
is supported by the ACI, e. g. through training programs. State-wide public reporting is not 
currently taking place.  

Across Australia, PROMs are increasingly being used at the level of individual healthcare  
organizations to support clinical practice and patient-centered care in pilot projects. For 
instance, in the Flinders Medical Centre (FMC) aggregated data from the PROMs question-
naire BREAST-Q are used to give patients insights into the differences in long-term patient 
satisfaction and wellbeing associated with various clinical procedures, thus enabling 
informed choices (ACSQHC, 2020). PRO-data is further collected to demonstrate the clini-
cal effectiveness of the breast reconstruction clinic to both internal and external stakehol-
ders. Some organizations also provide advice and training about the use and implementation 
of PROMs (e. g. AHOC; ISOQOL Australian Special Interest Group).

3.1.4 Challenges in the implementation of PROMs

A primary challenge is the cooperation between state, territory and federal government  
to ensure that the financial means for a common electronic recording infrastructure are 
available across Australia. With four different health IT systems currently being used 
throughout the country, the integration, collection and public reporting of PROMs is not 
feasible on a national level. State-based efforts to create new IT structures have been 
delayed in NSW, but a private-public-partnership has emerged to combat the functional 
deficiencies of the previous system. In addition, there is a fragmentation of registries which 
is not yet interoperable with EHRs. Currently, the financial means of the health sector are 
limited, especially due to recent widespread fires and the COVID-19 pandemic. Simulta-
neously, however, the COVID-19 pandemic has highlighted the need for more investments 
into remote consultations and the use of self-reported measures by patients.
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Various challenges were faced at the start of the PROMs program to integrate PROMs  
along the care continuum in NSW. Initially there was resistance from clinicians as they 
perceived PROMs as unhelpful, too complex and time-consuming. Moreover, clinicians 
reported about lacking expertise on how to talk to patients about the results of their PROMs 
assessment. A further hurdle was demonstrated by the lack of interoperability and trans-
parency of data between provider types. Primary care providers are funded differently than 
hospitals, making the transparency between systems especially hard to achieve. 

Beyond the macro-level challenges of cooperation among stakeholders, inadequate or  
nonexistent IT infrastructure and limited financing, additional challenges exist at a clinical  
level. These include the selection of appropriate measurement instruments as well as 
designing and choosing appropriate systems to collect, store, process and report data effi-
ciently, securely and accurately. For reporting purposes, a core challenge is the development 
of sophisticated methods of risk-adjustment to ensure fair comparisons among providers. 

Furthermore, language, cultural and health literacy barriers challenge a broad patient  
participation in PROMs collection, according to PROMs expert, Prof. Delaney, Director of 
Cancer Services at the South Western Sydney Clinical School. Moreover, due to the sepa-
rate use of PROMs questionnaires for different diseases and multiple providers, patients 
with multimorbidities or those needing to see various professionals for one disease can be 
faced with a large number of repetitive questionnaires. Hence, coordination and integration 
of PROMs systems is highly recommended. In addition, most pilot projects currently take 
place in a clinical setting, leading to general practitioners (GPs) not having been involved 
in its implementation or follow-up. This is now being addressed in NSW by integrating 
PROMs in community healthcare services such as GP practices, hospitals and rehabilitation 
centers, but other states and territories are yet to follow. 

3.1.5 Success factors

According to the Australian Commission on Safety and Quality in Healthcare (2018), a 
success ful implementation of PROMs initiatives relies on equitable access for all consum-
ers, minimizing disruptions to the clinical workflow, and maximizing data quality and  
relevance. Various pilot projects also reported the commitment of clinical and non-clinical  
staff to be a main facilitator for successful PROMs implementation together with a long- 
running partnership with a registry (BreastQ, AOANJRR). A sentiment analysis showed  
that most healthcare professionals regard PROMs as neutral, but identified the following  
aspects as facilitating factors for successful implementation in routine clinical practice: 
how PROMs fit into an existing practice, how PROMs are valued, capacity to respond to 
PROMs and the support in place (Easpaig, B. N. G. et al., 2020). 

The integrated care strategy which commenced in 2014 in NSW is a frontrunner in terms  
of PROMs implementation in Australia. The strategy’s three key enablers are: PROMs,  
risk stratification and digital technologies. In focus groups with patients, healthcare pro-
fessionals and administrative staff, core aspects for a successful PROMs implementation 
were identified. These included the importance of real-time data that is presented in an 
intuitive way to inform about immediate care adjustments. Patients reported that the  
general quality of life questionnaires were more important to them as they felt less asso-
ciated with their disease characteristics, favoring their overall wellbeing and mental health 
aspects to be addressed. PROMs questionnaires were validated over an 18-month period 
and translated into different languages. Investing in a co-design process up front was 
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reported as especially relevant to ensure long-term commitment from all sides according 
to Melissa Tinsley, Manager Clinical Information and Decision Support at ACI. This enables 
the successful launch at four proof-of-concept sites, starting with the implementation in 
NSW. In addition, capability programs were introduced to train and educate healthcare  
professionals. Based on the stakeholder feedback, more functionalities will be added in the 
new IT solution being implemented in the beginning of 2021, including the access to dis-
ease self-management information for patients, the possibility for carers to log into the 
system for patients and the access to longitudinal data across different providers.

Successful projects that have generated national interest include the PromptCare project. 
It was initially designed, developed and tested in South Western Sydney and Illawarra in 
NSW, before then being adopted by the NSW Cancer Institute as their statewide solution  
to PROMs collection in oncology. PROMs answers are directly shown to medical staff on an 
online interface so that they can easily identify critical aspects in their patient’s wellbeing. 
One of the leading researchers in this field Prof. Delaney is spreading the message in other 
states to advocate the benefit of a common IT data infrastructure and the practical use on  
a clinical level. A recent study by Girgis and Delaney (2020) integrating the PromptCare  
system into clinical workflows has highlighted the following success factors. Firstly,  
an automation of alerts to review patients who have passed a predefined PRO-threshold.  
Secondly, the important role of nurses in managing those alerts, and finally to provide 
resources for self-management to patients. 

Another success story is the Arthroplasty Clinical Outcomes Registry (ACORN), a multisite 
initiative set up to monitor, evaluate and report on clinical outcomes and PROMs for knee 
and hip arthroplasty in a standardized fashion. Included questionnaires were EQ-5D, and 
Oxford Knee and Hip, together with clinical data and broader satisfaction questions.  
On this data basis, the registry produced and delivered comprehensive reports of patient 
outcomes to prospective surgical patients, surgeons and the hospital departments of  
participating institutions (ACORN, 2014). It allowed risk-adjusted comparisons between 
surgeons and institutions. 

Several challenges have been identified in the Australian context regarding PROMs imple-
mentation, but strategies also emerged from the discussion with experts and literature that 
could help overcome these hurdles.  

Implementation challenges Success factors

PROMs implementation  
in the clinical sector is 
fragmented 

 » Involvement of various stakeholders to advocate the benefits of  
PROMs and the need for national financial support 

 » Educate GPs on the use of PROMs and the value it adds for patients  
and physicians

 » An enhanced federal government role in steering policy, funding, 
co-ordination and performance monitoring (OECD recommendation)

 » Champions who promote the use of PROMs in hospitals 

PROMs questionnaires:  
too many questions, replication 
for patients with comorbidities, 
too general 

 » Disease-specific PROMs, suitable questionnaire selection

 » Centers should determine thresholds for clinical action for each PRO 
in collaboration with clinicians to set realistic thresholds and develop 
recommendations which consider the availability of existing services and 
resources in a clear, concise and manageable way, based on evidence-
based guidelines (Girgis, A. et al. 2019)
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Way of collection and  
timeliness of data:  
Follow-up rates are low for 
paper-based questionnaires

 » Digital PROMs collection led to higher response rates for follow-ups

 » The Centre for Advances in Epidemiology and Information Technology 
develops a web-based ‘real-time’ IT platform (DiscoverQuick) for health 
outcomes monitoring and assessment.

Low Health Literacy / Language 
& cultural barriers

 » An app that provides questions in different languages /culturally adjusted 
and has voice recognition prompts overcoming poor literacy skills 
(PromptCare)

IT infrastructure:  
Separate IT systems, IT systems 
developed by the state are 
delayed and do not fulfil new 
technology standards 

 » Private public partnerships to build IT tools for PROMs collection and data 
sharing

 » Financing top-down from the federal level to adjust IT infrastructure in the 
different states

3.2 Canada

PROMS APPROACH

 » Level of implementation: Mix of top-down and bottom-up: predominantly 

bottom-up and province-based implementation

 » Disease and treatment areas: focus on elective surgeries and chronic diseases, 

national standard for hip and knee replacement. 

 » Use for: performance monitoring, research, shared decision-making

 » Key challenge: implementation in the provider setting due to IT integration and 

manpower needed, government commitment for PROMs implementation varies 

across provinces

Canada has a universal healthcare system for all citizens via Canadian Medicare and  
two-thirds of the population have supplementary private insurance. Health insurances are 
publicly administered and funded separately in the 13 provinces and territories leading  
to varying service coverage. The federal government supports the provinces and territories  
financially on a per-capita basis. Other than that, the province and territory governments 
have the core responsibility for financing, organizing, and delivering Medicare programs as 
well as for quality assurance of the self-governing providers (Commonwealth Fund, 2020b). 

Hospitals are mostly public nonprofit organizations. Private hospitals are, however,  
more common in the province of Ontario. According to the Canadian Institute for Health 
Information (CIHI), an independent, non-profit organization that provides essential data 
on Canada’s health system and the health of Canadians, 91,325 operating hospital beds 
exist throughout Canada (CIHI, 2019a). According to the WHO (2020) there are 25.2 hospital 
beds per 10.000 inhabitants, a 33 % decrease from 2000. Hospitals are mostly managed by 
delegated health authorities or hospital boards representing the community. 
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3.2.1 PROMs Implementation

Canada is in the process of establishing nationwide standards for the collection of PROMs 
in certain disease areas; however, these are only at the start of being rolled out in some 
states. The central organization promoting and establishing the national PROMs standards  
is the CIHI. As the main responsibility for healthcare lies with the provinces and territo-
ries, CIHI can give recommendations but not establish a national mandate. In 2013–2014, 
CIHI conducted an environmental scan of the Canadian and international PROMs landscape. 
The analysis showed that, while there are some regional-level PROMs initiatives in Can-
ada, a standardized program for routine PRO-data collection and reporting does not exist. 
The need for PROMs information to support a range of healthcare goals has been identi-
fied as a high priority, including at the October 2014 Consensus Conference co-hosted by 
CIHI and Statistics Canada (CIHI, 2015). In 2015, a pan-Canadian PROMs Forum was hosted 
by CIHI to identify opportunities for the standardization of PROMs collection and report-
ing, which resulted in the recommendation to establish a pan-Canadian PROMs program. 
To advance this idea, an advisory group with stakeholders from jurisdictions, research-
ers and health professionals has been set up. Consequently, disease specific working groups 
as well as one to establish generic PROMs tools have been established (CIHI, 2017). So far, 
a national standard has been established for hip and knee replacement and was published 
in 2019. “The Patient-Reported Outcome Measures Data Collection Manual: Hip and Knee 
Arthroplasty standards” were first implemented in Ontario. In collaboration with the CIHI, 
a Quality-Based Procurement Program is being piloted and PROMs data is currently being 
collected. This was made possible due to the commitment and financing of the province 
Ontario (CIHI, 2019b). 

The national effort for standardization builds upon the fact that PROMs have been widely 
used in various initiatives, registries, in clinical trials and in other research settings, at a 
province and provider level. Alberta and British Columbia have advanced towards establish-
ing full province-based PROMs programs. These provinces have invested in centralized data 
collection as well as in the integration of PROMs into EHRs. Whereas some states have seen 
a more widescale implementation of PROMs, there are still observable PROMs developments 
in other provinces as well. In Quebec, for instance, quality of life indicators are being used to 
measure program effectiveness and for pain and symptom management in cancer and pal-
liative care. The Canadian Organ Replacement Registry (CORR) carried out an exploratory 
project collecting PROMs for renal dialysis, but have no ongoing PROMs collection for the 
registry. Moreover, diverse research projects use PROMs, for instance the Canadian Multi-
center Osteoporosis Study, which already started using PROMs in 1995 (CAMOS, 2020). 

3.2.2 Disease and treatment areas of focus

Various disease and treatment areas are covered across national, regional and pilot level 
projects. A CIHI PROMs standard set exists for hip and knee replacement and is planned for 
chronic kidney disease (CIHI, 2018). With these treatment areas being the most advanced 
in terms of PROMs implementation, CIHI is also chairing the International Hip and Knee 
Replacement Surgery Working Group of the Patient Reported Indicator Survey (PaRiS) sur-
vey by the OECD. Moreover, according to a comparative study by Lunney, M. et al. (2019) 
on kidney care services, PROMs are already measured in most (51 % - 75 %) hemodialysis 
centers in Canada, but in few (1 % - 10 %) peritoneal dialysis centers, and no centers meas-
ure and report PROMs on transplantation. 
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At province level, the Registry Cancer Care Ontario collects data on psychological stress 
across oncology centers in Ontario (ACSQHC, 2016b). Other projects cover chronic diseases 
such as kidney failure (Northern Alberta Renal Program) or knee arthroplasty (PEAK  
Project) (University Hospital Foundation, 2020, CIHI, 2015). The RESIO project moreover 
covers various elective surgeries, including prostatectomy, hysterectomy, cholecystectomy, 
lumbar discectomy and cataract surgery. In Alberta, it is planned to expand the routine  
collection and use of PROMs for cardiovascular disease, chronic obstructive pulmonary  
disease and primary healthcare with a focus on chronic diseases.

3.2.3 Form of data utilization

The ways PRO-data is utilized varies strongly by province and provider setting. In Alberta, 
PROMs are, for instance, used in annual reporting, performance monitoring, benchmarking and 
the province’s annual population health survey (Alberta Government, 2020). Since 2016 primary  
care networks have incorporated PROMs into their accountability frameworks as performance  
indicators and have directly integrated it into the workflow. In 2015 a PROMs and EQ-5D 
Research and Support Unit (APERSU) was built to coordinate and support the use of the EQ-5D 
questionnaire. In British Columbia, a study with 5,000 patients was conducted that evaluated the 
advantages and cost-effectiveness of PROMs in routine care (RESIO Project: Regional Evaluation 
of Surgical Indications and Outcomes) (Mcgrail, K. et al., 2011). Some states are experimenting 
with digitalized data collection, but paper-based collection is still more common. 

Moreover, there are local, regional and provider-level PROMs programs, but their use  
of PROMs in routine care varies. For instance, in one of the smaller provinces, Manitoba,  
PROMs data in hip and knee replacement is reported back to physicians to improve shared 
decision-making. Based on the initial use of PROMs in Manitoba, in 2019 the Provincial  
Patient-Reported Measurement Strategy Advisory Committee was convened to help 
advance the collection, analysis and use of PROMs and PREMs in Manitoba (Centre for 
Healthcare Innovation, 2020). Thus, a wider more standardized use is anticipated. 

As the collection of PROMs by CIHI based on common standards is just being rolled out 
for hip and knee replacement in Ontario, PRO-data has not yet been utilized or shared at 
national level. Currently aggregated data is returned to the ministry of health and private 
reports are sent to individual data providers and hospitals in Ontario. Once more provinces 
have joined, the reporting could evolve to include comparative provincial reporting. 

3.2.4 Challenges

The large variation between implementation levels across Canada means that different 
provinces are facing different barriers in the implementation of PROMs. In Alberta, British  
Columbia, Ontario and Manitoba, a strong government push for PROMs collection and  
utilization can be observed, especially for hip and knee arthroplasty. Some other provinces  
and territories lack a similar governmental commitment to centralize data collection and 
provide additional resources for providers to collect and utilize PROMs. In some cases, this 
commitment exists for other treatment areas, such as in primary care (Saskatchewan), 
and in some provinces there is no observable push for centralized PRO-data collection. The 
CIHI has reported a common interest in collecting across provinces, which now needs to be 
translated into regional practical action. 
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The collection and use of PROMs at a provider level have been described as challenging  
by experts, especially when it comes to the follow-up with patients if they are not in the 
provider setting. The often paper-based collection of PROMs complicates the collection of 
PRO-data. Moreover, as each provider often has a different electronic health record (EHR) 
system, data integration and comparison between different facilities is hardly possible. 
Province and territory-level standards to make the integration of PROMs in EHR possible  
and thereby facilitate their use are often lacking. Differing priorities, budgets and  
infrastructures create additional challenges. 

3.2.5 Success factors

The collection and use of hip and knee replacement PROMs data is a frontrunner in Canada,  
due to strong support from the clinical community, existing scientific evidence of pain, 
function and quality of life improvements, a high prevalence and comparative inter national 
programs. The lessons learned after implementing the ‘Patient-Reported Outcome Mea-
sures Data Collection Manual: Hip and Knee Arthroplasty set standards’ that could be used 
in the rollout in other disease areas. Chronic renal care and organ transplantation are 
anticipated to be the next area for common national standards. 

Recommendation by the RESIO research team for a continuous successful implementation  
of PROMs include starting on a small-scale in coordinated experiments on the care of 
chronic conditions and convening a pan-Canadian working group to help coordinate and 
organize these activities (Mcgrail, K. et al., 2011). The CIHI has already focused on hip and 
knee replacement, chronic kidney disease and a general standard questionnaire; additional 
ones will be continuously added to expand the scope of implementation. 

A drive for centralization by province governments is described to make Ontario, Alberta 
and British Columbia the leading provinces in the use of clinical and PROMs data at the 
moment according to Nicole de Guia, PROMs expert at the CIHI. Having even established  
a form of data integration, these provinces’ success stories can encourage effective imple-
mentation across the country.  

Implementation challenges Success factors

IT infrastructure different  
per provider

 » Centralized data collection and data infrastructure at province level 
supported by province government (e. g. Alberta)

 » Financial support by province government for provider IT infrastructure 
(e. g. tablets in Ontario for the implementation of hip and knee replacement 
PROMs)

Actual implementation in the 
provider setting is complicated 
by low response rates, lack of 
data integration and lacking 
manpower

 » The integration of patient information/caregivers’ information in the  
EHR could not only facilitate targeted digital follow-up but also facilitate the 
use of the comprehensive information by staff and the CIHI

 » Financial support should not only target the IT infrastructure but also 
financial means for additional staff
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3.3 Denmark

PROMS APPROACH

 » Level of implementation: Top-down recommendations and infrastructure, 

national PROMs recommendations and support organization

 » Disease and treatment areas: chronic diseases, orthopaedics, cancer, mental 

health

 » Use for: outcome improvement, patient remote monitoring, reporting to 

quality registries, (P4P)

 » Key challenge: tracking and on-site support of PRO implementation, cross-

sector PROMs implementation

Denmark provides universal coverage, free and equal access to public healthcare for its  
citizens (Commonwealth Fund, 2019c). The public healthcare system is primarily tax-funded 
and organized in two main sectors: The primary healthcare and the hospital sector for spe-
cialized treatment, with general practitioners often having a gatekeeper function between 
those two: For specialist treatment except for cases of acute illness or accidents, patients need 
a referral from their GP. The Danish healthcare system is run and organized across three  
levels: The State, the Danish Regions and the 98 Municipalities. At state level, the national 
governments provide the regulatory framework for all health services. It is responsible for the 
general planning and monitoring of care quality, collecting of taxes and allocation of funding 
to regions and municipalities which play key roles in delivering health services.

The five Danish regions plan and deliver specialized healthcare services as well as social 
care. The regions own and manage public hospitals and enter into contracts with GPs,  
dentists and other specialists in the private practice sector. The Municipalities are respon-
sible for a broad range of health services including home care, general rehabilitation,  
public health and prevention.

Almost all hospitals are publicly owned. There are only a few, small private hospitals  
providing predominantly specialty care including elective surgery. In 2019, the country  
had 26 hospital beds per 10.000 inhabitants, which represents a 39 % decrease from the 
year 2000 because of a major reorganization of the hospital system (WHO, 2020).

3.3.1 PROMs Implementation

Quality of care and patient safety have been high on the agenda of Danish governments  
for more than two decades and an array of national guidelines and programs have led to  
the implementation of PROMs at regional or national scale in selected disease areas. 

In 2005, the Danish Institute for Quality and Accreditation (IKAS) was founded as part  
of the Danish Healthcare Quality Program (DDKM) and given the responsibility for estab-
lishing and organizing the Danish provider accreditation system (Commonwealth Fund, 
2020c). In 2015, however, the Ministry of Health decided to end the program to focus on 
quality improvement rather than on quality control. A new scheme, The National Quality  
Program was implemented: It demands the sharing of best practices across sectors and 
regions, the timely implementation of best clinical practice and systematic work with  
real-time data as well as with leaders driving improvement.
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In parallel, the Transparency Reform, a political agreement part of the financial agree- 
ment (“Mere borger, mindre patient” - “More citizen, less patient”) with the regions  
in 2013 was introduced to promote the vision of “Better healthcare through better use of  
data” (Ministeriet for Sundhed og Forebyggelse, 2013). Its triple aim is to achieve 1. 
Increased cost effectiveness, 2. Improved patient-experienced quality and 3. Improved 
health for the Danish population. The agreement supports better practice and knowledge- 
sharing, relevant and better documentation and improved data-sharing across sectors 
(Lauritsen, 2017).

In 2016, the National Quality Program was followed by the Danish Value-based Healthcare 
Initiative. It comprises several tracks with the goal of increasing the value of care with a 
focus on patients and allocating resources more wisely (Danske Regioner, 2016). To explore 
opportunities of shifting to VBHC, seven treatment sites were selected for trials. By 2017, 
all five Danish regions had implemented or decided to implement elements of VBHC at a 
departmental, hospital or regional level to explore effects on patient outcomes and costs. 
More over, an IT solution to systemize and present data is to be developed and tested in a 
comprehensible and operational way, using both PROMs and clinician-reported outcome 
measures (CROMs) for hospital management and clinicians. 

Through the financial agreement between the state, regions and municipalities of 2017, 
Denmark further committed itself to PROMs at national scale: A steering group was estab-
lished to support the standardization and broad application of PROMs across all healthcare 
sectors (PRO Secretariat, 2019). The steering group (consisting of members of the Minis-
try of Health, the Danish Regions, Local Government Denmark, The Danish Health Data 
Authority, The Danish Health Authority and the association of Danish Patients) was given 
the responsibility of developing standardized PRO questionnaires, developing guidelines 
and promoting the sharing of knowledge on the use of PRO-data in clinical practice and 
quality assurance. The committee is supported by the PRO Secretariat and located in the 
Danish Health Data Authority. Under guidance of the PRO Secretariat, clinical coordination 
groups representing all relevant stakeholders, including patients, are developing standard-
ized questionnaires and protocols for nationwide use. In the course of 3-5 workshops, the 
group first identifies when and how it would be beneficial to integrate PROMs into a care 
pathway. The group then develops the questionnaire for a disease area based on clinical 
experience, patient insights and, if available, validated questionnaires. Established ques-
tionnaires are tested on two levels: Patients test for comprehensibility and meaningfulness, 
whereas health professionals test whether the questionnaire and associated algorithms 
support their clinical practice as intended. In addition, an IT infrastructure to facilitate the 
sharing and comparing of data across sectors was set up. Furthermore, questionnaires are 
made accessible through a national questionnaire bank. Providers can download individual 
questionnaires and integrate them into their local electronic health record system.

3.3.2 Disease and treatment areas of focus

In Denmark, the number of disease areas in which PROMs are collected at national scale 
has been growing over the last five to ten years. The seven areas which were selected for  
trials as part of the Danish Value-Based Healthcare Initiative included, among others,  
diabetes, anxiety and depression, prostate cancer and epilepsy (Skovlund, S. and Ejskjær,  
N., n. d.). The work of the PRO Secretariat focussing on the areas of apoplexy, knee and hip 
osteoarthritis, as well as early detection of depression started in 2017 (PRO Secretariat,  
2019). In the subsequent years, PROMs questionnaires and recommendations for their 
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implementation in daily practice were developed for diabetes, heart rehabilitation, preg-
nancy and maternity, and later for psoriasis and palliative care. So far, standardized PROs 
for knee & hip arthrosis have been developed, tested and released for nationwide use.  
Other national PROs are currently in pilot testing and will be released for all regions and 
communities. Areas for PRO development addressed by the work of the steering committee 
and PRO Secretariat were in part defined based on ongoing value-based healthcare pilots at 
Danish hospitals. PROMs in the field of cancer care has been addressed by Danish research-
ers such as Prof. Helle Pappot (Pappot & Taarnhøj, 2020) and has been implemented at 
provider level for some types of cancer. 

Disease or indication areas for which PRO-data is also transmitted to the Danish Clinical 
Quality Program – National Clinical Registries (RKKP) include urology, rheumatoid arthri-
tis, palliative care, bariatric surgery, spinal surgery, shoulder arthroplasty and cardiac 
rehabilitation. PROMs collection in these areas is predominantly paper-based. Results are 
entered manually by physicians in a separate IT-system, which serves exclusively the pur-
pose of transmitting the PRO-data to RKKP. New areas for PROMs on a system level include 
hip and knee surgery, prostate cancer, bladder cancer, sarcoma and palliative care. In con-
trast to the current process, PROMs for these areas will be entered into an IT-system by the 
patients directly, used as a part of the patient treatment in the clinical setting and trans-
ferred directly to RKKP through the national IT infrastructure.

3.3.3 Form of data utilization

PRO-data is used at different levels in Denmark. At an individual level, PRO-data is used 
to improve patient-physician communication (e. g. to put more emphasis on the patient’s 
needs during consultations) and to support shared decision-making. Moreover, PRO-data 
is applied in remote monitoring as a decision aid for identifying outpatients in need of 
more clinical attention. For instance, PROMs has been used in the field of epilepsy treat-
ment since 2011 in the Central Denmark Region (Schougaard, L. M. V. et al., 2016). There, 
PRO-data from a questionnaire (including the WHO-5 Well-Being Index, items from the 
Short-Form 36 and the Symptom Checklist 92) are completed by outpatients, and PROMs 
results are used by health professionals to decide whether a patient needs to be seen at an 
outpatient clinic based on an algorithm. This solution has been extended to other disease 
areas: AmbuFlex, a solution for telehealth that uses PROMs as a basis for the follow-up of 
patients with chronic diseases first established in 2004, is applied today within 28 differ-
ent groups of chronic and malignant illnesses (Hjollund, 2019). While at the beginning of 
AmbuFlex projects were predominantly registry-based, epidemiologic cohort studies, from 
2015 onwards the use of PRO-data for clinical use at the individual patient’s level took over. 
Similarly, direct use of PROMs in the care process is perceived as the primary purpose of 
other PROMs collection systems. Other purposes such as quality assurance and research are 
considered secondary. 

Hence, at system level, aggregated PRO-data is used for provider-level, internal and exter-
nal quality assurance only in some disease areas. In these areas, PRO-data is reported to 
the RKKP, where data can be made available for research or be used to promote improve-
ment of the overall quality of patient treatment in Danish hospitals and medical practices 
(RKKP, n.d.). The process of data collection, reporting and discussion of results can be vis-
ualized as a system of Plan-Do-Study-Act (PDSA) cycles: Data collected in the registries 
is analyzed by epidemiologists and discussed in multidisciplinary in the national steering 
groups and regional audits. These audits also determine indicators and standards for good 
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clinical practice. They issue recommendations that are reported back to clinical personnel 
and management for improvement and also released to the public to ensure transparency 
and accountability. RKKP supplies feedback to management and clinical staff on at least a 
monthly basis. In a yearly report for each of the registries, the steering group comments 
on every quality indicator and if necessary issues recommendations. Each region can sub-
sequently use audits to analyze data from their region only that is made available through 
monthly reports from RKKP to regional business intelligence units. One of the advantages 
of the RKKP system is a strong anchoring of each clinical quality registry in clinical practice 
through the professional board.

Currently about 8 % of the quality registries, for instance the rheumatology registry, are 
already including PROMs in their indicator set. Standard sets are designed by the multi-
disciplinary boards which, in an increasing number of registries, are complemented by two 
patient representatives to promote stronger patient orientation. Currently, educational pro-
grams for patients who are eligible for this position are being run. 

Based on first experiences with registries including PROMs directly transferred from 
patients to registries, changes were made to the process of PRO collection and reporting: 
Collection of PRO-data is now managed by clinical staff in order to make reported out-
comes requiring medical attention actionable. Variables of the PRO-dataset are now trans-
ferred into the registries simultaneously or subsequently. RKKP also promotes stronger 
commitment of clinical staff in improving the quality of care as a reaction to monthly 
reports. Furthermore, RKKP acts as a counterpart for public and private stakeholders who 
would like to use part of the data for research purposes. For instance, life science indus-
trial players can apply and be provided access to requested data by RKKP if their application 
meets the criteria. This option is frequently used due to the high-quality data Denmark has 
to offer.

3.3.4 Challenges

A main challenge concerns the fragmented IT infrastructure in the country, as not all 
regions have the same quality of IT systems and not all communities have an established 
PRO system to work with. A further challenge concerning the cross-sectorial use of PROMs 
is to find hospitals and communities that are willing to participate and have sufficient 
patient overlap to be able to follow patients across the care pathway, from the hospital to 
rehabilitation. Moreover, the PRO Secretariat develops and tests PRO questionnaires but has 
currently no capacities for tracking and accompanying the implementation of established 
PROMs recommendations at provider sites. Since there is no legislation mandating its use, 
PROMs is used in all regions to varying degrees, and implementation depends on the com-
mitment of individual providers or health professionals.  

3.3.5 Success factors

Denmark has been successful in developing recommendations for nationwide PROMs in a 
number of indications and providing an IT infrastructure for PRO-data collection in some 
of its regions. 

To establish PRO questionnaires and recommendations for implementation, the PRO  
Secretariat follows a participatory approach involving all actors in the process. Strong 
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involvement of both patients and physicians ensures relevance and applicability in clinical  
settings. Initially, workshops are conducted with patients only to identify their needs. 
Results of these workshops are used to guide subsequent ones with clinicians and PROMs 
researchers as well as representatives of the respective quality registries if possible. After 
a questionnaire is developed, it is piloted in different settings for approximately 6 months, 
and feedback is collected before it is made available for nationwide use. For instance,  
PRO questionnaires for hip and knee osteoarthritis have been successfully tested and 
released for nationwide use. Validated PRO questionnaires can be downloaded and admin-
istered via electronic health records, and results can be seen and used by the patient.  
In the Capital Region and in the region of Zealand PROMs are very well integrated in  
the e-health systems.  

Implementation challenges Success factors

PROMs implementation in 
the clinical sector depends on 
commitment and preferences 
of individual providers 

 » First identifying the need for PROMs in a specific area from a patient  
and clinician perspective

 » Providing guidelines for PROMs implementation and supporting integration 
into clinical pathways 

 » Decreasing barriers for implementation (e. g. providing tools and 
infrastructure for PROMs)

 » Leaving room for the commitment of clinical staff and involving both 
patients and clinicians in the design of questionnaires 

Cross-sector PROMs: Testing 
and implementation of PRO 
questionnaires in cross-sector 
care delivery remains difficult  

 » Common IT infrastructure to facilitate follow-up and increase the 
connectivity of sectors

IT infrastructure and integration 
of PROMs in EMR across regions 
varies

 » Two regions (Capital Region and Zeeland) have integrated PROMs in  
their e-health systems, lowering the administrative burden 

 » AmbuFlex: PROMs as tools for telemedicine / remote monitoring of patients 
to trigger intervention if necessary 

3.4 England

PROMS APPROACH

 » Level of implementation: Top-down implementation but also bottom-up 

initiatives and registries

 » Disease and treatment areas: hip and knee replacement focus

 » Use for: public reporting, research, quality improvement

 » Key challenge: public trust, utilization and integration in clinical care, resource 

allocation, data interoperability, IT infrastructure

England – where 80 % of the United Kingdom’s population live – has a national tax- 
funded healthcare system called the National Health Service (NHS). Responsibility for 
health policy rests with the UK Parliament and the Department of Health. Day-to-day 
responsibility for the NHS lies with NHS England, a government-funded body that is  
separated from the Department of Health. The Care Quality Commission ensures that  
government-set safety and quality standards are met by providers. 
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Hospitals are mostly public and either organized by NHS trusts accountable to the Depart-
ment of Health or as foundation trusts regulated by NHS Improvement. The number of 
public hospital beds was continually reduced in the past years to 141,000 in 2019, which 
translates to 21.1 beds per 10.000 inhabitants: an approximately 40 % reduction from the 
year 2000 (WHO, 2020). Independent sector providers (ISPs) cover a small part of health 
services with a bed count of ca. 8 900 beds, but have provided an increasing share of certain 
elective surgeries, such as hip replacements, hernia repairs and cataract procedures (Stoye, 
2019). In addition, private hospital beds exist within NHS hospitals and amount to 1 140 
(Commonwealth Fund, 2020d). 

3.4.1 PROMs Implementation

The Stafford Hospital scandal in 2007, in which preventable high mortality rates were 
observed, has led to demands for stricter quality controls of healthcare providers. Since 
then, the Care Quality Commission has started individual inspections in clinics throughout 
the country. These have now been reduced to give more room to alternative strategies such 
as improved quality reporting mechanisms that enable value-based healthcare including 
PROMs. As outlined in the NHS Long Term Plan in 2019, the NHS now aims at making  
better use of data and digital technology, in particular to enhance integrated care. 

The Department of Health introduced the mandatory collection of PROMs for four surgical 
procedures: hip and knee replacement, groin-hernia and varicose vein treatment in 2009. 
Thereby, England was the first country to globally implement mandatory PROMs monitor-
ing at national level. The implementation was step-wise, starting with pre-operative meas-
ures and adding post-operative data the year after. NHS England took over responsibility for 
the national PROMs program from the Department of Health in April 2013 and decides on 
the medical conditions included and the questionnaires used for the assessment. A separate 
entity, NHS Digital, is appointed to analyze and publish the national PROMs data on their 
website. Generally, PROMs are collected by private contractors on paper and consequently 
computerized as well as transferred to NHS Digital by the supplier on a monthly basis.  

Providers such as NHS trusts can be certified to collect PROMs data themselves or to  
contract with an accredited PROMs supplier. Since PROMs reporting is mandatory for  
hip and knee replacement surgery, all providers, both public and independent, are obliged 
to collect the PROMs of eligible patients and report their information to NHS Digital.  
It is voluntary for patients to complete these forms and NHS Digital only publishes case 
mix-adjusted health gain data for organizations that have a representative number of  
completed records. 

Beyond the national level implementation of PROMs reporting for specified diseases, 
PROMs are used in various pilot research projects and care provider networks, also in  
additional disease areas as well as national registries. Although there is interest in PROMs 
utilization in various provider settings, the political momentum which led to national 
PROMs implementation in 2009 has faded to some degree and more bottom-up initiatives 
are observable. Additional political actions on PROMs were complicated by a continuously 
changing health system infrastructure and changing responsibilities in England. 
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3.4.2 Disease and treatment areas of focus

The disease areas for which PROMs have been nationally recorded in England since 2009 
comprise hip and knee replacement, groin-hernia and varicose vein treatment. Following  
a consultation of experts by NHS England in 2016, the collection of the latter two proce-
dures was discontinued in October 2017 (NHS England, 2017). Arguments were that varicose  
veins do not occur frequently and are usually not a cause of major patient debility. For 
groin-hernia surgery, the lack of condition-specific PROMs combined with the fact that 
surgery reduces the risk of requiring emergency care rather than relieving symptoms were 
reasons for the discontinuation. 

As part of the 2016 expert consultation, two main clinical areas for future PROMs collection 
were identified as particularly relevant: cancer and chronic conditions. Although mentioned 
less frequently, other identified disease profiles include trauma, diabetes, mental health 
and coronary / vascular diseases. 

In addition to NHS England, other organizations have launched projects to measure PROMs 
for other disease areas. There are, for instance, efforts by the National Cancer Registration and 
Analysis Service to link routinely measured data with PROMs. Another example is the PROMS 
collection for rheumatoid arthritis care by the British Society for Rheumatology and the inte-
gration of PROMs questionnaires for mental health services at King’s Health Partners London. 

3.4.3 Form of data utilization

A main form of PROMs utilization at the moment is public reporting and data monitoring 
via NHS Digital. PROMs national-level headline data are published every month with more 
detailed data made available each quarter. The published data is provisional until a full 
year. The PROMs report is published in February every year. Data is shown in various forms 
such as in a mapping tool, an interactive dashboard and reports. 

The nationally reported information was used for benchmarking, quality assurance and 
improvement purposes by the responsible trusts and private providers. For instance, 
Northumbria NHS Foundation trust identified reasons for lower-than-average health 
gains in hip and knee replacement surgery and has since commissioned various studies 
and adjusted its procedures accordingly. One of those improvement strategies was to make 
PROMs available locally at surgeon level. Moreover, surgery procedures were adjusted in 
PDSA cycles to improve the quality of care, and hence PROMs outcomes (Partridge, T.  
et al., 2016). The NHS Partners Network of independent sector providers (private providers)  
analyzed the health gain data published by NHS Digital for the time period April 2016 
to March 2017 (published March 2018). The average adjusted health gain on PROMs e. g. 
Oxford knee score was slightly higher for independent providers who are now providing 
information about quality improvement assessments in the public sector (IHPN, 2019).  
The accuracy of this direct comparison is, however, affected by the differences between 
patient groups who go to public providers and those who visit private providers.

Various providers and provider networks are utilizing PROMs in additional treatment areas 
to inform clinical and shared decision-making such as Kings Health Partners London, 
where different PROMs were integrated into the mental health program. In an initial trial 
the aim was to identify how PROMs can be best benefit service users and clinical teams and 
enable continuous improvement and education for multi-professional teams.
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Moreover, PROMs are being collected by registries, such as the National Joint Registry (NJR)  
which started the PROMs program for shoulder surgery in 2017 with a three-year follow- 
up having been introduced in 2019. NJR is moreover provided with the information by  
NHS Digital, merges information and contracts Northgate Public Services to send surgeon- 
specific reports back to surgeons undertaking hip and knee replacements. In 2018, it was  
agreed to establish a dedicated NJR PROMs working group, and it is planned to work  
with NHS Digital to merge data and access surgeon-level information to enhance quality 
improvement options. Other registries exist, such as the UK bone and joint infection regis-
try tracking PROMs performance over many years, with an aspiration to learn which treat-
ment pathways work best for patients.

A separate platform called NHS Choices enabled an online comparison of healthcare  
providers according to PROMs for selected procedures. Informing patient choice through  
a comparison portal was continued, but the PROMs criterion has been taken out of the  
criteria list. However, in a fragmented way hospital data including PROMs is published at  
a provider level online. Due to the fragmented nature of the data, comparability of provid-
ers by patients is, however, not facilitated.

Research projects into various aspects of PROMs collection and use are taking place 
throughout England. Moreover, various trusts collect large amounts of PROMs data across 
different specialties, e. g. at Northumbria trust, where PROMs are collected for 80 different 
procedures and used to inform individual patient care and the reporting to registries. The 
collaboration for leadership in applied health research Oxford is looking into developing  
a new questionnaire for long-term conditions and multi-morbidities and the Welcome 
Trust is evaluating how to involve patients in the use of their data in a meaningful way. 

In addition, outcome-based payment strategies are implemented for hip and knee replace-
ment in England, i. e. hospitals currently lose ten percent of their income if they do not 
comply with certain criteria and perform less than 3 standard deviations of the national 
average. Criteria include a 50 % PROMs participation rate, a minimum NJR compliance rate 
of 85 %, use of cemented or hybrid prostheses for at least 80 % of patients and an unknown 
consent rate below 15 %. 

3.4.4 Challenges 

Within the UK and globally, England was the first mover for a national mandatorily imple-
mented PROMs reporting system. The top-down approach did not directly translate into  
a high use at the provider level for service improvement. Experts have questioned whether 
the national mandate was implemented in the right way to keep innovation power going  
in the development, implementation and use of PROMs (NHS England 2017). Hence, dis-
cussions are ongoing on the system aspects which require improvement. Adjustments to 
the national approach have been hampered by the continuous reorganization and respon-
sibility shift of health system actors in England. This has made it difficult to keep up the 
political movement to improve and expand the PROMs program. Moreover, the expert  
consultation in 2016 presented many hurdles to successful PROMs utilization which might 
have slowed down the initial political excitement and the will to make this topic a priority.  

Although being perceived as already quite advanced when it comes to data interoperability,  
due to the centralization of the health care system, data interoperability was reported as 
a core challenge for successful PRO-data use for the maximum benefit of patients. This 
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includes the data sharing between hospitals and primary care providers and the use of data 
from NHS England in the provider setting and in relation to registry data. NHS England 
currently provides data in a CSV file, which the hospital needs to link to their local patient 
data in a lengthy and complicated process to make it usable.

While the potential of PROMs to improve healthcare quality is perceived as highly valuable,  
the current anonymous, slow and paper based national data collection does not facilitate 
the timely clinical-level use of PROMs (NHS England, 2017). Furthermore, experts such 
as Tom Foley from NHS Digital and those involved in the NHS consultation question as to 
whether the current PROMs dashboard shows what providers and patients actually need 
to improve care. Difficulties in access and interpretation accompany questions on how to 
act upon the reported data. This is partly due to a missing level of detail and the delayed 
reporting of full data sets. The identification of a problem’s root cause is hence hardly  
possible via the PROMs reporting and needs to take place in consequent separate studies.  
Due to an initial delay in publishing the complete PROMs data, the information does not 
necessarily reflect the clinical reality at the time of publication. Following the expert  
consultation in 2016, some adjustments have already been implemented, such as shorter 
reporting timelines, but a variety of hurdles still needs to be addressed. Besides these  
concerns raised in the expert consultation, the national standards were still a positive 
driver for provider-level collection of the data and coincided with bottom up initiatives that 
evaluated PROMs use in the clinical care pathway, especially for hip and knee replacement. 

In terms of the questionnaires themselves, the paper-based collection has been reported  
as a hurdle to achieving high participation rates, especially for the follow-up questionnaire 
which patients have to fill out at home. The EQ-5D was seen as too generic for informing  
clinicians or presenting a measure of clinical performance. Some experts criticized the 
amount of questions and the difficulties for some patients to understand and fill out the 
questionnaire because of low health literacy, language or cultural barriers (NHS England, 
2017). 

3.4.5 Success factors  

Main success factors reported by experts for the implementation of PROMs in different 
forms were continuous clinical leadership mixed with a national and regional policy  
enabling coherence and supporting the provider-level collection and use of PRO-data  
as well as forming public trust in the data system and financial incentives. 

Based on past experiences in England, the national hip and knee surgery PROMs collection  
was generally considered a success with some room for adjustment. The high disease  
prevalence and successful examples of using the resulting data were stated as reasons  
why the national PROMs scheme was continued by NHS England in 2017. Examples include 
improved surgical treatment (NHS Northumbria), improved care pathways (Circle Bath 
Hospital), informed patient choice (NHS Vale of York) and adjusted rehabilitation services 
(Barnsley Hospital NHS Foundation Trust). In the near future, likely developments include 
the expansion of the disease areas of focus from hip and knee replacement surgery to can-
cer and chronic conditions and a digitalization of the recording process. Various providers 
are experimenting with the digitalization of PROMs collection and use. Pilot projects such 
as the HealthUnlocked tracker at Royal National Orthopaedic Stanmore are being tested as 
online PROMs tools to analyze PROMs and overall treatment success on the platform. The 
platform shows data in graphs to physicians and patients alike. In the Neighboring country 
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Wales a wide spectrum of bottom-up and national PROMs initiatives is observable as part 
of the “prudent healthcare movement”, which potentially provides inspiration for Eng-
land’s further PROMs approach.

According to Joseph Casey, leader of the VBHC program at King’s Health Partners London,  
a core component for enabling digitalization and data interoperability is building knowledge  
and trust in the public, including due to previous unsuccessful attempts in England in this 
regard. Prof. Mike Reed at Northumbria Healthcare NHS Foundation Trust states that the 
financial incentives for the collection and target PROMs-level achievement has been espe-
cially helpful in encouraging PROMs collection and quality readjustments across providers. 
Simultaneously, a trend towards a more regional organization of the healthcare system  
following examples in Scotland and Wales and a move to accountable care organization 
models are observable. To build upon success stories from pilot projects and the use of 
PROMs data on hip and knee replacement, enhancing local-level ownership and improving 
the usability of data are assumed core goals in England to maximize the use of PROMs for 
the benefit of patients. Additional success strategies have been summarized below.  

Implementation challenges Success factors

Using PROMs for care 
improvement: provider-level 
usage varies highly and is 
generally low

 » Local interests should drive the national program, e. g. by creating greater 
local ownership of the collection, enabling immediate access to their own 
data before allowing it to be collated nationally

 » NHS England agreed to work with NHS Digital to make the national PROMs 
data easier to use and to provide a range of automated outputs that are 
tailored to the needs of stakeholders

PROMs as measure: Not 
enough detail to identify the 
cause of problems or identify 
problems that are actually 
relevant to patients

 » A newer approach named Patient-Centred Outcome Measures (PCOMs) 
– a system to allow patients and their families/carers to identify, describe, 
prioritize and monitor their own health problems, and the impact this has on 
their quality of life – has been explored at 7 sites across England 

 » A narrative approach is also suggested to include more detail and leave 
room for patients to report what is important to them

Way of collection and 
timeliness of data: paper-
based

 » Routine electronic collection

 » Various apps and online portals have been used in pilot studies and show 
potential for wider use

Questionnaire: The EQ5D is 
too dependent on other factors 
and too generic 

Patient asked too many 
questions 

 » Keeping the EQ5D to compare across diseases, but adding condition-
specific metrics especially for more complex conditions such as the Oxford 
Hip and Knee

 » Integrating PROMs and PREMs in order to ensure that patients are not 
asked to complete numerous questionnaires or feedback forms

 » Integrating questionnaires for patients with multi-morbidities and chronic 
conditions

Low Health Literacy  » A study in Scotland has identified the following levers (Health Improvement 
Scotland, n. d.):

 – larger font sizes and tick boxes 

 – giving patients a choice of where to complete the questionnaire

 – providing a quiet space

 – offering assistance 
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3.5 The Netherlands

PROMS APPROACH

 » Level of implementation: Bottom-up implementation & top-down support

 » Disease and treatment areas: specialty care – cancer, diabetes,  

heart diseases etc.

 » Use for: benchmarking, research, quality improvement, shared decision-

making

 » Key challenge: resource allocation, common IT solutions and  

PROMs standards 

The Netherlands has a statutory and mandatory health insurance program offered by  
11 different private nonprofit insurance companies. Financing is mostly public via general  
tax revenue and government grants as well as private via employer financed payroll tax  
and premiums payed by individuals. The national government is responsible for setting  
the strategic direction of the healthcare system and well as monitoring its quality and 
costs. There is a degree of cost sharing with individuals via deductibles, coinsurance and 
copayments for selected services and medication (Commonwealth Fund, 2020f). 

Hospitals in the Netherlands are private nonprofit organizations. In 2018, there were 
79 hospital organizations including University Medical Centers (UMCs); these organizations 
consist of 120 hospital locations and 134 outpatient clinics. The country had 31.7 hospital  
beds per 10.000 inhabitants in 2018, of which more than 80 % were in general hospitals. 
This represents a 36 % reduction from the year 2000 (WHO, 2020). In addition to hospitals,  
there are 76 disease-specific care institutions and 229 independent treatment centers 
(ZBCs) (Volksgezondheidszorg, 2020).

3.5.1 PROMs Implementation

In the Netherlands, a multitude of PROMs initiatives exist, of which some have already 
reached national coverage such as registries including the Dutch Institute for Clinical 
Auditing (DICA) or national programs from large hospital networks. Recently, the govern-
ment has also launched an outcome-driven healthcare program including PROMs, which 
builds upon existing initiatives and infrastructure (Mjåset, C. et al., 2020). Core goals 
include enhancing shared decision-making and enabling better access to up-to-date  
outcome information (Government of the Netherlands, 2018a). Research initiatives exist 
that promote the standardization of PROMs indicators such as COSMIN (COnsensus-based 
Standards for the selection of health Measurement INstruments). Moreover, for specialty 
medical care, various stakeholders (medical professionals, patients, clinics, insurers, min-
istries and nurses) reached an agreement, stating that outcome data will be made available 
for 50 % of the disease burden (Government of the Netherlands, 2018b). 

DICA is a nonprofit organization that collects, analyzes and reports hospital data including 
clinical indicators, PROMs and PREMs at a national level. DICA works together with medical  
specialists, healthcare providers, patients and health insurers. It was founded in 2010 by 
three surgeons, who saw the need for broader outcome-based evaluations for quality  
improvement. Today, DICA has 22 clinical quality registrations and covers multiple  
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dis ciplines and various diseases with clinical data collection. Since 2015, registries for various  
conditions were expanded with PROMs and PREMs. At the moment the total number of DICA 
registries that include PROMs data is nine. Each registry has its own board, the Clinical Audit 
Board, consisting of mandated delegates of the relevant professional socie ties. Many scien-
tific societies of medical specialists have become involved in the DICA registries. DICA data 
provides insight into qualitative factors and patient-reported outcomes, which enables hos-
pitals to target these very aspects in their management decisions. In 2018, DICA introduced 
the Codman Dashboard, a new and intuitive benchmark instrument. DICA is financed through 
research grants and since 2016 is financed on a more long-term basis by the healthcare 
insurance companies (ZN) (Beck, N. et al., 2020). Participation is voluntary and some hospi-
tals participate for a multitude of disease / treatment categories and some for individual ones. 
Hospitals can access their own and benchmark data for quality improvement purposes on a 
daily basis through the Codman Dashboards. A similar approach for heart diseases is followed 
by the National Heart Registry (NHR), which has close ties with DICA. 

The NHR is also a physician-driven registry that initially collected PROMs and CROMs  
for various heart diseases in one provider setting, soon expanded to additional providers, 
and now covers 23 hospitals and 300,000 patients. The registry shares a comprehensive  
set of information with participating providers for benchmarking purposes. More recently, 
mandatory participation for all hospitals offering the service area interventional cardiology 
services was introduced. A value-based payment model that incentives improvements in 
outcomes and rewards high data quality has also been implemented. 

In the year 2006, a reform to improve care quality and efficiency, and managed competition  
was introduced. This reform allowed the development of new types of care organizations, 
such as Diabeter, a care organization specializing in Diabetes care. Diabeter is a frontrunner 
in value-based healthcare in the Netherlands. This clinic network with its six sites provides 
e-health tools that support patient-centered diabetes care and has established a real-time 
reporting system that integrates CROMs and PROMs data collection, analysis and report-
ing. Newly developed bundled payment plans with all national insurers are partly based 
on PROMs. At Diabeter, physicians can retrieve PROMs data in real time, to inform their 
own decisions and support shared decision-making with patients. Patients at Diabeter are 
reported to have significantly improved clinical outcomes, e. g. in the form of HbA1c level, 
while costs are contained.

Santeon is a group of 7 hospitals throughout the Netherlands implementing value-based 
healthcare (VBHC) in multiple disease areas, with the most advanced being in breast  
cancer. Santeon shares clinical and PRO quality indicators among its seven hospitals to 
enable continuous improvement, with reporting and utilization formats continuously 
being adjusted based on user feedback (ICHOM, 2017). After completing various improve-
ment cycles, data for breast cancer is now also shared publicly, and the rollout in additional 
treatment areas has commenced. 

Overall, there are a variety of initiatives mostly originating at provider level and from  
physicians. Health insurances and the government have taken up these bottom-up initia-
tives and are scaling them for national adoption. The Netherlands has become a leader in 
VBHC models according to ICHOM, and the Ministry of Health has made a multi-year com-
mitment (2018-2022) to provide insight into PROMS for 50 % of the disease burden by 2022 
(ICHOM, 2019). Although this has not become a complete reality as of now, patients are 
already benefiting from the improved quality of care via the various PROMs initiatives.
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3.5.2 Disease and treatment areas of focus

Projects, from clinic network-based projects, e. g. Santeon, to registries such as the 
National Heart Registry, have focused on different disease areas. DICA mainly focused on 
those which require surgery. Jacqueline Hartgerink, director of DICA has reported that 
especially breast and intestinal cancer have profited highly from the measurement of 
PROMs according to patient and physician feedback. Santeon’s VBHC approach is currently 
implemented in 15 disease areas, with the most advanced being in the field of breast can-
cer, in hip arthrosis, lung and prostate cancer, and cerebrovascular diseases. With Diabeter 
working on diabetes and a collaboration between Xpert Clinics, Handtherapie Nederland 
and the Erasmus MC Rotterdam working on specialist hand and wrist care, the disease area 
focus for PROMs is already wide in the Netherlands. 

3.5.3 Form of data utilization

The forms of data utilization are as varied as the focus on the disease areas. At DICA, the 
main focus lies on benchmarking and internal quality improvement, facilitated through 
real-time data sharing. Moreover, as hospitals can ask for additional data from DICA, they 
can identify problems in the treatment of individual patients and generate lessons earned 
at a physician and patient level as well. DICA is continuously evolving and establishing 
additional standard sets and utilization forms for the retrieved data. It is planned to ena-
ble access to real-time data for providing information for patient treatment decisions in 
the near future. This means that the platform accessible by clinicians summarizes the out-
comes for patients with similar characteristics for different treatment options (Look-
ing Forward Together program). This will enable shared decision-making and a common 
framework for integrating PROMs in the clinical care pathway. Finally, half of the indica-
tors are being used for public reporting once a year by the government. 

In a collaboration between Xpert Clinics, Handtherapie Nederland and the Erasmus MC  
Rotterdam, specialist hand and wrist care is being optimized using PROMs across 12 hand 
clinics (VBHC Centre Europe, n. d.). Patient and therapist-reported health outcomes are 
recorded pre intervention and several times post intervention. The results are integrated 
into EHRs via a link and are easily accessible for HCPs in this way. Patients have access to 
their outcomes through their own personal web page. In order to maximize the benefit of 
having outcome data available, real-time feedback loops have been created including an 
extreme value threshold detection system, the presentation of norm data relative to patient 
data, and the option to benchmark at a clinic, therapist and treatment level.

At Diabeter, PROMs data already facilitates shared decision-making today. The Diabeter  
IT platform which integrates EMRs, PROMs and CROMs was coded by its founder Dr. Veeze 
himself, and retrieved data is used to inform a multidisciplinary care team as well as 
patients in the consultation. Based on the improved outcome scores, Diabeter has developed 
a long-term partnership with all health insurers in the Netherlands and has introduced a 
new form of value-based payment as the first organization in the Netherlands.

An additional form of utilization of PROMs data in the Netherlands is for scientific research.  
This is, for instance, enabled through the data collected at national registries such as the 
National Heart Registry, DICA or through various research grants. The Dutch COSMIN  
initiative furthermore has been aiming to improve the selection of outcome measurement 
instruments of health outcomes since 2005. 
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3.5.4 Challenges 

When Diabeter first started sharing the results of their quality outcomes publicly,  
there was low acceptance of this level of transparency and criticism from the healthcare 
professional community that results were not valid. Some physicians are reported to be 
afraid of measurement and losing their professional autonomy. This especially stems from 
the fear of management using data that does not reflect the reality of what is going on, 
especially if there is no risk adjustment. This, however, is changing as more value-based 
care is implemented and data-sharing has led to quality improvement in cases such as  
Diabeter. Besides, Dr Veezes promotes not using risk adjustment to better understand 
underlying reasons for low outcomes, e. g. deprived neighborhoods.

A study from 2019 on shared decision-making based on PROMs in the Netherlands reflected 
that in the physician-patient interaction it is well implemented in conversations on moni-
toring and managing symptoms (Damman, O. C. et al., 2019). However, aggregated PROMs 
information was rarely utilized due to common barriers such as perceived lack of time, 
lacking tools for summarizing options and concerns about a resulting overuse of healthcare 
due to more active monitoring.  

Furthermore, the participation of patients and high follow-up rates are sometimes  
difficult to achieve. Jacqueline Hartgerink from DICA, for instance, described that patients 
were afraid their answers would limit the treatment options they would be offered. More-
over, questionnaires were reported to be too research-focused, i. e. that what actually  
mattered to physicians and patients was not being measured. 

3.5.5 Success factors

One example of a success strategy is the breast cancer program at Santeon, which has 
shown a reduction of 74 % in reoperations and 30 % inpatient stays (BCG, 2018). In  
Santeon’s case, different success factors have been identified. Firstly, a shared ambition 
and long-term commitment to VBHC at a leadership level. Secondly, a clinic-wide rollout 
with set improvement cycles to leverage the lessons learned from different sites and create 
a trusted learning environment. Multi-disciplinary improvement teams including patients 
can thereby define together what value means for them. Transparency is slowly widened 
from internal to open discussions, over the external availability of data for detailed analysis 
to the use of value-based contracting and for continuous improvement. Thirdly, a central 
infrastructure and governance system including a VBHC support team was set up.  

Further recommendations by experts in the Netherlands in the wider rollout and use of 
PROMs include starting small in-pilot and hospital network-wide rollouts to generate 
experience and lessons to be learned, to actively involve patients in the process and to start 
reporting back to physicians immediately to keep up motivation. Dr. Veeze further recom-
mends that transparent data-sharing including PROMs is fostered at a national level.  
Additional success strategies are summarized below.  
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Implementation challenges Success factors

Patient involvement  » To collect and share data that is actually relevant to patients and 
physicians, DICA creates common standards for PROMs questionnaires 
by involving patients and healthcare professionals in the design of 
questionnaires and the decision-making on how these should be used and 
when. In a 2-year-long adjustment period, questionnaires and integration 
in the care pathway are being continuously reevaluated. 

 » On the basis of this information DICA sets a data and questionnaire 
standard that needs to be followed to participate in the auditing process. 
Moreover, DICA continuously adjusts the way in which data is reported 
back to hospitals based on their feedback.

Physician commitment  » Particular success factors for Diabeter according to its founder  
Dr. Veeze are 

 – easy integration in the care process via visualization and digital tools 
which enable physician-level benchmarking and 

 – giving healthcare professionals free autonomy to come up with new 
ideas for improving patient care. 

3.6 Norway

PROMS APPROACH

 » Level of implementation: Bottom-up implementation & top-down support 

 » Disease and treatment areas: mental health, orthopaedics,  

NCDs (e. g. diabetes and heart diseases)

 » Use for: research, quality improvement, shared decision-making, 

benchmarking

 » Key challenge: integration of PROMs in clinical practice, resource allocation, 

common IT solutions

The Norwegian health system provides universal health coverage and is primarily funded 
through general taxes and payroll contributions which are shared by employers and 
employees (Commonwealth Fund, 2020g). The national government of Norway is responsi-
ble for regulating, funding and overseeing care provision. Healthcare delivery is organized 
in a semi-decentralized fashion: While the state is responsible for specialty care including 
hospital services, responsibility for primary care, preventive and long-term care as well as 
social services rests with the municipalities. The state owns four regional health authorities 
(RHAs) which are entrusted with the implementation of national health policy within the 
regions. Hospital care is mostly provided through 20 public hospital trusts, state-owned 
and governed as publicly owned corporations. In 2018, Norway had 35.3 hospital beds  
per 10,000 inhabitants, a 7 % decrease from 2000 (WHO, 2020). Referral by general practi-
tioners is required for elective and acute specialty care exempt from specific cases such  
as accidents or heart attacks. Patients can choose freely between hospitals for elective  
services, but not for emergency care. While health coverage among Norwegian residents 
is universal, most outpatient care services such as specialist consultations or prescription 
drugs require some level of cost-sharing.
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To ensure the quality and safety of care Norway has established various mechanisms: The 
National Board of Health Supervision audits different areas of the health system at national 
and provider level (Commonwealth Fund, 2020g). Hospitals have to inform the board of 
serious adverse events and warnings or fines can be issued by the board. The regulation 
for “Leadership and quality improvement in the health services” obliges hospitals to per-
form quality and safety improvement activities. Moreover, it requires hospitals to measure 
and assume accountability for performance. A national reporting and learning system for 
adverse events in hospitals has been introduced. 

3.6.1 PROMs Implementation

At present, no national policy for PROMs has been established in Norway. However, there 
are some research environments and programs that have engaged in the field of PROMs.  
In order to pool their knowledge, two dedicated bodies have been established in Norway  
to provide services to registries and research environments: The Specialist Center for 
Patient-Reported Data was established within the national service environment for med-
ical quality registries in 2015 (Enden, T. et al. 2018). It provides advice and guidance in the 
use of PROMs and PREMs, predominantly to national quality registries and research groups 
located in the region overseen by Helse Vest, the Western Norway Regional Health Author-
ity. Another body, PROMiNET provides guidance in the use of PROMs in clinical research 
and practice in Southern and Eastern Norway Regional Health Authority (Helse Bergen,  
2017). PROMiNET was established with the financial support of this Regional Health 
Authority (PROMiNET, n. d.) and is organized under the regional research support at Oslo 
University Hospital. There are network partners within all hospitals located in the region. 

Both initiatives offer courses and conferences to promote the use and improve the quality 
of PROMs in medical quality registries and clinical research (Enden, T. et al., 2018). They 
aim to ensure the validity, reliability, sensitivity to change and appropriateness of Norwe-
gian PRO-data. To this end, information about validated questionnaires and measurement 
methods is made easily accessible and can also be obtained by researchers and clinicians  
in the other Norwegian regions. 

While the registry infrastructure for PROMs is relatively advanced, there are only few  
providers that have integrated PROMs in their clinical practice. Lovisenberg Diakonal  
Hospital is currently one of the most visible examples for PROMs at provider level. To  
further connect top-down PROMs initiatives of national registries with evolving bottom-up 
projects, registries are currently exploring ways of integrating PROMs tools with the Nor-
wegian EHR system. According to Dr. Christer Mjåset, deputy CEO of Helseplattformen AS 
and neurosurgeon, work is ongoing in the Central Norway Regional Health Trust to imple-
ment PROMs collection in the new EPIC platform “Helseplattform” (The health platform) 
that is set to be launched in 2021-23. 

3.6.2 Disease and treatment areas of focus

In Norway, PROMs are used predominantly for orthopedic diseases and procedures as well 
as for neurological and mental health conditions as reflected in the number of National 
Quality Registries within these areas. PROMs for patients with chronic conditions such as 
childhood diabetes, specific cancer types such as prostate cancer, and indications requiring 
acute care such as myocardial infarction and cardiac arrest are also collected for dedicated 
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quality registries. According to Dr. Christer Mjåset, PROMs are relatively well accepted  
in the orthopedic research community and utilized clinically to a certain extent in mental  
health. For instance, PROMs initiatives at Lovisenberg Diakonale Hospital are focusing on 
applications in areas of mental health, cancer treatment and the management of chronic 
obstructive pulmonary disease.  

3.6.3 Form of data utilization

At present, PRO-data is used for various research projects and the collection of PROMs 
takes place predominantly through national quality registries: Currently there are 
54 National Medical Quality Registries that have been approved by the Ministry of Health 
and Care Services for collecting structured information along the entire course of treat ment 
for patients within defined disease groups (Nasjonalt servicemiljø for medisinske kval-
itetsregistre, 2017). Indicators fall into three categories: Infrastructure, process and results 
data. The last category also includes PROMs in 26 of these registries. As of today, 7 of these 
26 quality registries use ePROM (Nasjonalt Servicemiljø for Medisinske Kvalitetsregistre, 
n. d. b). Other quality registries that wish to use electronic solutions for collecting PROMs 
are supported by the Center for Clinical Documentation and Evaluation (SKDE), an inde-
pendent unit affiliated to the Northern Regional Health Authority.

Aggregated PRO-data is used for registry-based research, for instance, to identify best 
practices and adapt clinical guidelines accordingly. The Norwegian Hip Fracture Register 
can be regarded as an example of PRO-data utilization for this purpose: Initiated in 2005  
by the Norwegian Orthopaedic Association (Nasjonalt Servicemiljø for Medisinske Kval-
itetsregistre, n. d. a), the register has grown to over 125 000 data sets including PRO-data 
which is extracted from questionnaires sent to all patients 4, 12 and 36 months after sur-
gery. In 2010, a recommendation for the treatment of displaced femoral neck fractures in 
elderly patients by hemiarthroplasty rather than osteosynthesis was derived from an anal-
ysis of the registry’s outcome data (Gjertsen, J. E. et al., 2010). The data analysis revealed 
better results including reduced pain levels, higher quality of life and better functional  
outcomes for hemiarthroplasty in this patient group. While in 2005, half of all patients with 
femoral neck fractures received treatment by osteosynthesis, the proportion of patients 
undergoing this procedure had decreased to about 5 % by 2017 (Nasjonalt Hoftebruddregis-
ter, 2018). 95 % of this patient population received hemiarthroplasty at this point.

While PRO-data is already integrated in almost 50 % of all National Medical Quality Regis-
tries, and aggregated PRO-data is used for research informing clinical guidelines, there are 
few examples of PROMs integration in clinical practice at a provider or department level: 
Lovisenberg Diakonale Hospital, Norway’s largest nonprofit private hospital located in Oslo, 
launched its “LovE-PROM” project and initiated systematic PROMs collection for specialized 
mental healthcare programs in 2013 (Lovisenberg Diakonale Sykehus, 2019): Text messages 
are sent to patients prior to admission or consultation at the hospital. Questionnaires can be 
completed at home and patients’ answers downloaded in the hospitals information system 
within minutes. Thereby, timely access to PROMs results is granted. Moreover, answers  
are automatically analyzed and a report for the treating physician generated. The report  
visualizes results and highlights answers that might require medical attention to set a focus 
for subsequent patient-physician communication and treatment. Aggregated PRO-data 
together with cost and process measures is summarized in a dashboard accessible to clini-
cal supervisors and management. Furthermore, all received PRO-data is transferred to the 
respective registries on a daily basis. An algorithm supports the automated selection and 
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administration of PROMs questionnaires. As part of its “LovE-PROM” initiative, Lovisen-
berg Hospital is building a network with other provider organizations to share insights and 
promote rollout of their strategy across more hospitals and disease and treatment areas. 

PROMs at an individual level is also being increasingly used for remote follow-ups and moni-
toring of patients. For this type of PROMs utilization, reimbursement has been introduced.  

3.6.4 Challenges

Challenges in the use of PROMs have been mostly identified at a patient-physician level: 
Experts report lacking anchorage of PROMs in clinical practice; results of PROMs collected 
for registries bypass physicians and patients since they are not reported back to them at  
an individual level. Paper-based collection of PROMs for registries is perceived as laborious 
and results do not reach clinicians in a timely manner. Also, aggregated PRO-data collected 
at the hospital level cannot be used for research by clinicians directly without the consent  
either of patients or the regional health office. Only few providers such as Lovisenberg 
Hospital have implemented digital solutions to automate the distribution of questionnaires 
to patients, PROMs collection, analysis and transfer to national quality registries. 

Given these circumstances, both patients and clinicians remain skeptical towards the collec-
tion and use of this type of data. Especially, physicians often perceive PROMs as a time-con-
suming management tool and are afraid of being measured and compared. An inappropriate 
or lacking risk-adjustment of results is another concern mentioned during interviews. Fur-
thermore, there are currently few prominent examples that can serve as a proof of concept 
and act as a driving force for encouraging PROMs utilization in clinical practice.

3.6.5 Success factors

Successful strategies for PROMs implementation in Norway were identified on a provider 
level as well as for top-down, registry-based approaches. 

Based on experiences with PROMs in clinical settings, Per Arne Holman, Head of Analysis 
for patient safety and research at Lovisenberg Diakonal Hospital, proposes five key aspects 
for successful implementation: The administrative part of PROMs implementation should 
be automated where possible, questionnaires selected which are meaningful to patients and  
clinicians, PRO-data should be available to patients directly – not via physicians, PRO-data  
measurement should be performed on time for adjustments to clinical care pathways,  
the focus should remain on learning and development, and transparency of results imple-
mented to this end.

Successful bottom-up initiatives were also regarded as an important driver for PROMs use at 
system level, in particular in Norway where a research-focused top-down approach currently 
prevails. A strong registry-based research infrastructure promotes the use of aggregated 
PRO-data to give insights into best practices and adapt national guidelines. The integration 
of data warehouses and PROMs tools in national EHR systems and the automated transfer of 
data to national quality registries are likely to increase the quality and amount of data. Since 
the funding of registries is limited (EUR 100.000 -150.000 / registry / year) and often requires 
co-financing by the providers hosting the registry, the eligibility of PROMs for reimburse-
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ment could decrease the financial burden. PROMs used as part of remote monitoring or  
telemedical follow-ups in areas such as mental health can already be reimbursed today. 

Implementation challenges Success factors

Limited anchorage of PROMs in 
clinical practice, PROMs directly 
reported to registries

Limited acceptance of PROMs 
by patients and physicians  
(fear of unfair comparison)

 » Complementing top-down approach from registries with more bottom-up 
initiatives (e. g. clinical champions driving PROMs implementation in their 
respective field) 

 » Incentives for both physicians (research, benchmarking, best practice 
sharing) and patients (promote involvement, health literacy) to participate 
in PROMs collection and utilization 

 » Full transparency of the purpose and utilization of PROMs (mainly for 
quality improvement and to promote patient-centered healthcare)

Fragmentated IT infrastructure 
complicating collection of 
PROMs across providers, 
National IT system for 
automated PROMs missing 

 » Connection of regional/provider-based data warehouses at national level 

 » Integration of PROMs tools in national EHR system

Timeliness and usability of 
PROMs in clinical practice if 
paper-based collection (e. g. for 
quality registries) 

 » PROMs results primarily accessible for patients and physicians, 
aggregated PRO-data subsequently (preferably automatically) transferred 
to registries simultaneously 

Limited funding for registries 
and financial support for PROM

 » Reimbursement for PROMs (e. g. a fee per patient if PROMs is used for 
remote monitoring)

Few prominent examples  
of PROMs attracting further 
bottom-up initiatives

 » Gradually implement different pilots and gather experience with PROMs 
(prove clinical relevance)

 » Platform for providers implementing PROMs to exchange what has been 
learned and best practices 

3.7 Sweden

PROMS APPROACH

 » Level of implementation: Bottom-up with government backing

 » Disease and treatment areas: chronic diseases, surgical / orthopaedics,  

cancer, mental health / neurology

 » Use for: quality improvement, research, benchmarking, public reporting,  

P4P

 » Key challenges: decentralisation, legal barriers

Sweden has a decentralized universal healthcare system. At the national level, the Ministry 
of Health and Social Affairs sets health policies, while at the regional level, 21 county  
councils are responsible for financing and providing health services in their respective 
region. Finally, at the local level, 289 municipalities are responsible for the care of elderly 
and disabled persons. The National Board of Health and Welfare is a government agency 
that develops standards, collects and disseminates information, and maintains health data 
registries and official statistics (Commonwealth Fund, 2020h). 

All residents are automatically covered by the public insurance and private supplementary 
insurance accounts for less than 1 % of health expenditures (Commonwealth Fund, 2020h). 
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Sweden currently has approximately 70 public hospitals funded by the county councils, 
6 private hospitals and 7 university hospitals. In 2018, the country had 21.4 hospital beds 
per 10.000 inhabitants, a 40 % decrease from the year 2000 (WHO, 2020).

3.7.1 PROMs Implementation

Sweden does not specifically have a national strategy for PROMs, but it has a national 
framework for monitoring and improving healthcare quality based on the 6 principles of 
“good care”, one of which is patient-centeredness, defined by the National Board of Health 
and Welfare in 2006 (ACSQHC, 2018, Kandelaki, K. et al., 2016). Patient-centeredness was 
further cemented in the Swedish healthcare system with the Patient Act of 2014. Its objec-
tive was to strengthen the patient’s position in healthcare (Socialstyrelsen, 2020). The 
country also has a long tradition of national registries which benefit from favorable patient 
data regulations and substantial government funding (Mattsson, T., 2016). 

It is important to note that, given Sweden’s decentralized system, the term “national”  
may refer to either a national government-administered initiative or to an initiative coor-
dinated by the Swedish Association of Local Authorities and Regions (SALAR), an employ-
ers’ organization and an organization representing all regions and municipalities in the 
country. For instance, there are two types of national registries in Sweden. The mandatory 
government-administered national registries operated by the National Board of Health and 
Welfare (e. g. the National Patient Registry and the Medical Birth Registry) are not legally 
permitted to include PROMs at the moment. By contrast, the disease-specific National 
Quality Registries (NQRs), most of which were initiated by healthcare professionals and 
which are coordinated by SALAR, do collect patient-reported data. As a result, there are no 
national government-led initiatives collecting patient-reported outcomes, while there are 
two SALAR-coordinated initiatives that implement PROMs on a national scale: the NQRs 
and a regularly conducted National Patient Survey. However, the National Board of Health 
and Welfare publishes a regular health system performance assessment report which 
includes regional comparisons, as well as various thematic reports that focus on specific 
topics or disease areas (Hanning, M. & Schmidt, I., 2014), both of which include PROMs 
data from the NQRs for the reports if the data is applicable and robust.

There are currently 103 NQRs in Sweden coordinated by SALAR and co-funded by the 
national government and SALAR (Nationella Kvalitetsregister, 2019). The Swedish govern-
ment promotes the development and broad implementation of quality registries by offer-
ing economic incentives. All NQRs receive one of four certification levels to indicate how 
advanced they are in terms of the inclusion of relevant indicators, data analyses, data 
reporting, coverage rate, etc. The certification level is an important factor for national 
funding. As a result, most NQRs cover a large percentage of all eligible patients. In the  
year 2014, approximately 60 % of NQRs covered more than 80 % of their target population,  
with several attaining near completeness (Emilsson, L. et al., 2014). However, since par- 
ticipation is voluntary for healthcare providers and patients, the coverage varies widely 
among registries. For instance, long-standing registries such as the NQRs for Knee and  
Hip Arthroplasty achieve coverage rates of around 98 %, while the NQR for Psychosis Care 
covered merely 5 % of its target population in the year 2014 (Emilsson, L. et al., 2014).  
Currently, more than 80 % of NQRs collect PROMs, though the response rates and quality  
of PROMs also vary among registries (Nationella Kvalitetsregister, 2019). While, for 
instance, the NQRs for Knee and Hip Arthroplasty have been collecting PROMs data for  
12 and 18 years and have postoperative response rates of 80 % and 90 % respectively, other 
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registries scarcely use PROMs (Wilson, I. et al., 2019). In addition to the NQRs, smaller  
registries exist that are not coordinated by SALAR.

The second SALAR-coordinated initiative, the National Patient Survey, consists of several 
individual national surveys on patient-perceived quality and experience of primary, inpa-
tient and outpatient care. All county councils and regions have participated in the National 
Patient Survey since 2009. In 2018, the regions launched a united and coordinated effort to 
collect patient-reported data for the patient surveys and created the National Platform for 
Structured Patient-Reported Measures (patientenkat.se). The platform provides the techni-
cal infrastructure for presenting patient-reported data across regions and providers.

Finally, PROMs are also implemented in regional pilot projects for value-based healthcare  
and in clinical studies and research projects across the country. Karolinska Institutet is 
among the institutions at the forefront of PROMs research.

3.7.2 Disease and treatment areas of focus

As PROMs are used in most National Quality Registries and in several patient surveys,  
various disease areas are covered, including surgical / orthopedics, cancer, chronic diseases, 
and mental health / neurology. In the context of value-based healthcare, PROMs are used 
in individual regional pilot projects for hip and knee replacement surgery, spinal surgery, 
obstetrics, bariatric surgery, stroke, diabetes, osteoporosis and breast cancer. Hip and knee 
replacements were among the earliest initiatives, due to very long waiting times for spe-
cialist treatment and the pressing need for reform.

3.7.3 Form of data utilization

In Sweden, PROMs are used in different ways, predominantly, however, for quality 
improvement, benchmarking and research purposes. 

The National Quality Registries have varying initial purposes. For instance, some are 
mainly used to monitor quality among providers, whereas others serve the purpose of 
evaluating treatment options and clinical practice. Ultimately, they are all used for qual-
ity improvement and research purposes. The National Quality Registries also allow bench-
marking between regions and in some cases between hospitals. Public reporting of hospi-
tal-level outcomes is currently not mandatory, yet more and more registries are reporting 
them. Many registry reports, however, are mainly targeted at researchers and clinicians 
and are not comprehensible to patients (Pross, C. et al., 2017). 

The National Patient Survey uses PROMs primarily for benchmarking between provid-
ers and regions and for public reporting purposes. All patients and providers can view 
the results at a regional or provider level on the platform. The aim is for the NQRs to also 
become consumers of the survey data in the future and no longer collect their own data 
from patients. 

PROMs are also used in regional value-based payment projects utilizing bundled pay-
ments. In 2009, Stockholm County introduced OrthoChoice, a pilot project for hip and 
knee replacements. Four years later, the county expanded the model to include spinal sur-
gery. PROMs are used to measure quality of care and in some cases to determine the qual-
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ity bonus amount. For instance, in the bundled payment scheme for spinal surgery, approxi-
mately 10 % of the total payment is based on patient-reported pain reduction (IVBAR, 2014). 
Later, more initiatives were launched, guided by the Swedish National Collaboration for Val-
ue-Based Reimbursement and Monitoring of Healthcare (SVEUS). The SVEUS project’s aim 
was to share knowledge and advance the development of value-based monitoring and reim-
bursement systems across regions. The initial phase of the project was financed by the Min-
istry of Health and Social Affairs, and participants included 7 county councils and SALAR, as 
well as several clinician and patient associations, NQRs and universities. The national SVEUS 
project was discontinued, as there were concerns that it was too closely tied to a private 
company, however some of the pilot projects and initiatives continue on a regional level. 

3.7.4 Challenges

Certain challenges impede the further implementation of PROMs on a national scale. They 
include legal barriers. For instance, government-administered registries are not permit-
ted to include PROMs at the moment, as all data collected are strictly regulated by law. Fur-
thermore, it is not permitted to use data collected for one purpose for a different purpose. 
Therefore, registry data collected for research purposes cannot be used in routine care. 

In addition, using PROMs data in the clinical setting is hindered by technical barriers.  
Not all regions and hospitals have the same IT infrastructure in Sweden. This problem is 
amplified by the division of responsibilities between regional and national levels. Lastly, 
some healthcare professionals still need to learn about the value of PROMs in improving 
the quality of care. PROMs were for instance implemented as a part of the organizational 
change of Karolinska hospital, Sweden’s second largest hospital network, in 2016 and 2017. 
The restructuring was met with resistance by some clinical leaders and received high media 
attention in Sweden. Some elements implemented as part of a transition towards VBHC 
suffered from a negative image in the media and further implementation initiatives were 
slowed down. Since then, PROMs implementation has been separated from organizational 
changes and largely driven by patient advocacy groups. Integration of PROMs into clinical 
work such as the redesign of patient care pathways has continued and supported a shift to 
more patient centric health care delivery in Sweden.

3.7.5 Success factors

Sweden is among the countries most advanced in implementing PROMs on a national  
level. The country’s established quality registries provide a unique opportunity to collect 
PROMs for a number of different diseases and across regions. Furthermore, the National 
Platform for Structured Patient-Reported Measures provides the technical infrastruc-
ture for collecting and processing a large amount of data and offers full transparency to 
patients and medical professionals. Due to Sweden’s decentralized healthcare system, the 
bottom-up approach has prevailed. The endorsement by healthcare professionals helped 
convince other providers of the benefit of using PROMs. At the same time, government 
funding helped to advance the implementation further. 

The Swedish Rheumatology Quality Registry provides a successful example of using PROMs 
to monitor patient symptoms and transferring the information to clinicians in real time to 
improve the quality of care. The registry was founded in 1995 and currently covers approx-
imately 90 % of all rheumatoid arthritis patients in the country. Disease-specific and 
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generic PROMs are tracked over time and displayed on a user-friendly dashboard, which is 
used to inform clinical care and support shared decision-making and patient self-manage-
ment. As a result, patients are more confident, involved and empowered to take charge of 
their condition (Oliver, B. J. et al., 2019, Nelson, E. C. et al., 2015). Furthermore, experience 
suggests that patient reporting improves clinical outcomes. For instance, patients in Gävle 
County, that routinely uses PROMs, saw a significant decrease in inflammatory activity in 
rheumatoid arthritis patients compared to patients in regions that do not routinely collect 
PROMs. In addition, national inflammation levels also reduced drastically from around 12 % 
in 2009 to around 4 % in 2014 (Oliver, B. J. et al., 2019). 

OrthoChoice provides a further successful example from Sweden. While the OrthoChoice 
project did not begin with the intention of collecting PROMs, it paved the way for value- 
based payment schemes that include a quality bonus based on PROMs. Other proposed  
success strategies from Sweden are summarized below. 

Implementation challenge Success factors

Implementing PROMs in the 
provider setting: acceptance by 
all healthcare professionals and 

 » Launching a public discussion on how to best use the data at all levels 
(clinical, regional and national)

 » Establishing guidelines on how to assess the validity and reliability of 
PROMs

 » Demonstrating the benefits for patients and for research

Platform interoperability: 
Divide between national regis-
tries and registries by healthcare 
professionals + common data 
infrastructure missing for the 
use in research /benchmarking

 » Healthcare professional advocacy of a common data framework and  
the change in law to use data in research /be able to merge it with EHR

 » Further expansion of the National Platform for Structured Patient-
Reported Measures to include more PROMs and integration with the 
National Quality Registries

3.8 Switzerland

PROMS APPROACH

 » Level of implementation: Predominantly voluntary, bottom-up provider or 

regional projects; First mandatory PROMs collection in the Canton of Zurich 

and the Canton of Basel-City 

 » Disease and treatment areas: elective surgery (spine surgery, hip & knee 

replacement) and cancer care

 » Use for: patient monitoring, shared decision-making, public reporting, P4P, 

research

 » Key challenges: lack of common IT solutions and common standards enabling 

comparisons, resource allocation

The Swiss healthcare system is organized in a decentralized fashion, with the 26 cantons 
exerting key functions through their federal governments (Commonwealth Fund, 2020i). 
This includes regulations of health system financing, quality assurance and the governance 
of public health initiatives as well as licensing providers and coordinating hospital services. 
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The Federal Office of Public Health (FOPH) oversees mandatory health insurance, pharma-
ceutical pricing and health technology assessment. Moreover, the agency holds responsibil-
ity for national health strategies. In 2009, all major partners in the Swiss healthcare system 
founded the Swiss National Association for Quality Development in Hospitals and Clinics 
(ANQ), a nonprofit organization entrusted with the task of developing national standards 
for quality measurement and the transparent reporting of results at provider level in areas 
of acute somatics, rehabilitation and psychiatry (ANQ, 2020). The National Quality Agree-
ment, signed by all hospitals and clinics in 2011, provided a legal fundament for standard-
ized hospital quality assurance in Switzerland. 

Hospitals are public or private, and hospital care accounted for about one-third of total 
health expenditures in 2016 (Commonwealth Fund, 2020i). The country had 46.3 hospital 
beds per 10.000 inhabitants in 2018, which represents a 26 % reduction from 2000 (WHO, 
2020). Hospital planning is performed by the cantons, yet coordination of plans with other 
cantons is legally required. 

3.8.1 PROMs Implementation

The quality of care has been a priority for Switzerland over the last decades and has been 
addressed by a number of measures: For instance, Switzerland introduced a legal basis  
for quality assurance procedures including performance reviews and hospital comparisons 
with regard to quality in 1994 as part of the Swiss health insurance act. In addition, the 
Swiss Health2020 strategy outlines national priorities including the improvement in  
quality of life, ensuring and enhancing the quality of care and creating more transparency. 
Notably, PROMs as quality indicators have moved into focus over the last years and inter-
est in Value-Based Healthcare has increased. Yet no national policy for PROMs has been 
adopted until today, and frameworks exist only on a regional level. 

The cantons are starting to implement PROMs at different scales: The canton of Zürich  
has obliged all of its 21 listed hospitals to collect and report PROMs for patients undergoing 
hip and knee replacement prior to and one year after surgery (Thiel, n. d.). This project was 
initiated by the Canton of Zürich and Swiss Orthopedics in July 2019. PRO-data and clinical  
data is transferred to an existing registry (SIRIS), data are analyzed and results reported back 
to the participating hospitals on an annual basis (Farshad, 2019). Quality control is performed 
by the Swiss orthopedics quality board using a scoring system to assess indication quality  
and quality of care. The “Swiss orthopedics excellence” quality label is awarded to hospitals 
participating in the external quality assurance of Swiss Orthopedics. A step-by-step extension 
of this approach to other areas of orthopedics is taken into consideration. This development 
is in line with the strategic priorities outlined in the “Quality strategy of inpatient care in the 
canton of Zurich 2017-2022”: Treatments should be geared to the patient’s health-related 
quality of life, and PROMs are mentioned as information to be considered in a quality-based 
competition between providers (Zürich Gesundheitsdirektion, 2017).

Another example of a cantonal framework for PROMs has been introduced in the canton  
of Basel-City: As part of the agreement between the canton and its hospitals, PROMs have 
to be implemented at each hospitals’ own responsibility and expense, and results have to 
be reported back to the canton (Gesundheitsdepartment des Kanton Basel-City, n. d.). PRO 
measurement can only be performed by employing validated methods which have received 
approval from the dedicated cantonal department.
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Except for regional projects such as in the Canton of Zurich and in the Cantons of Basel-
City, PROMs are predominantly collected either as part of clinical research or provider- 
driven pilots. For instance, University Hospital Basel (USB) has implemented 15 outcome 
standard sets across various indication areas including orthopedics, cancer care and chronic 
diseases and presents one of the most prominent and comprehensive PROMs initiatives at  
a hospital level in Europe. Other provider and department-level initiatives include the  
collection of PROMs via the Kaiku Health Platform as part of care pathways in the depart-
ments of radio oncology and orthopedics affiliated to the private clinic group Hirslanden 
Kliniken (Kaiku Health, 2018). 

Since 2018, stronger demands for a concerted political PROMs initiative are emerging.  
Most prominently, the FMH (Foederatio Medicorum Helveticorum), the Swiss Medical 
Association, published an opinion paper on PROMs postulating the integration of PROMs 
into routine care, involvement of medical professional societies in the choice of PROMs 
instruments, financial support and targeted research funding for PROMs and utilization of 
aggregated PRO-data to establish clinical decision support systems (FMH Zentralvorstand,  
2018). Furthermore, a report commissioned by the FOPH calls for national efforts to 
develop a comprehensive set of quality and safety indicators to be implemented nationally  
at affordable costs (Vincent, Staines, & A., 2019). “These indicators should be used, on the 
one hand, to support health professionals in evaluating and improving their practice. On 
the other hand, they would serve managers, as well as political decision-makers, to organ-
ize and monitor the system such that optimal care services can be provided.” The report 
postulates that PROMs should be part of the national strategy and anchored in all care 
facilities. The cantons, however, are seen as bearing responsibility for their implementation. 

Given the growing public attention and the endorsement of national bodies such as the ANQ, 
it might be speculated that more cantons will follow suit and implement similar frameworks 
for PROMs if barriers such as financial sustainability, lack of a supportive IT infrastructure 
and standardization of PROMs processes can be overcome with national support.

3.8.2 Disease and treatment areas of focus

Regional PROMs initiatives and pilots are predominantly focusing on orthopedics (such as 
hip and knee replacement) and cancer care. Currently, there is no common digital solution 
for PRO-data collection across different sites and sectors. Therefore, outcome measurement  
over the full cycle of care for patients receiving treatments in primary care settings or at 
various sites remains challenging.

PROMs in orthopedics and cancer are easier to perform in the absence of a cross-sector 
platform for outcome measurement since patients undergoing elective orthopedic surgery 
often receive care in an in-patient setting and cancer treatment is usually only provided  
at dedicated centers. Outcomes can be integrated into care pathways and be tracked by a 
single provider in these areas.
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3.8.3 Form of data utilization

At present, PROMs are predominantly used at provider level: For instance, at University  
Hospital Basel (USB) the continuous collection and assessment of PROMs support shared deci-
sion-making and enhanced patient monitoring to improve outcomes and patient satisfaction.

In addition, interest in PROMs utilization as a tool for more patient-centered quality  
assurance as well as for national and international comparison among providers has 
increased. Aggregated PROMs results are also considered an important dimension in the 
definition of adequate care for identified patient cohorts and reduction of potential over-
treatment. However, these applications require a larger amount of data that, depending  
on case volume, only becomes available after a certain time of PRO-data collection. USB,  
for instance, has started to report patient-reported outcomes for breast cancer treatment  
to the OECD (OECD, 2019) after two years of PRO measurement and aims to contribute  
PRO-data to European registries such as Eurospine for international benchmarking in the 
near future. Recently, the department for Quality management at USB has also established  
a cooperation for the international benchmarking of PROMs results and value-based  
payment for selected indications. In 2020, USB announced a two-year VBHC partnership 
with Roche Pharma AG & Roche Diagnostics AG in the field of lung cancer: PRO-data will 
be collected and used directly in the care pathway for lung cancer patients at USB (Medien-
mitteilung Universitätsspital Basel, 2020). Anonymized PROMs results will be shared with 
Roche to jointly derive knowledge on the possibilities of personalized treatment. In the  
partnership, PROMs are also correlated with corresponding cost data to develop approaches 
for outcome-based payment options.

3.8.4 Challenges

While interest in PROMs and the number of pilots is growing, lack of a national frame- 
work including requirements for processes, a common IT infrastructure and deployed 
standard sets promote the development of a fragmented landscape. This fragmentation  
complicates the utilization of PRO-data for national comparison and external quality 
assurance. Furthermore, the establishment of a digital solution supporting the collection 
and analysis of PRO-data is perceived as costly and required investments are often a bar-
rier to implementation. Smaller cantons or provider organizations lack a critical mass, and 
hence bargaining power and financial resources for digital PROMs solutions. A common 
platform for nationwide PROMs collection could lower the resource burden at an individual 
provider level and centralize auditing and the analysis of data to ensure fair comparisons 
between providers. Furthermore, a national solution could promote outcome measurement 
across departments and sites.

While some providers such as USB have successfully integrated PROMs in clinical practice,  
insights into the use of aggregated PRO-data is still limited. Therefore, pilots are being 
launched on a department, provider or cantonal level, such as in the Canton of Wallis,  
where PRO-data are to be collected in different settings including hospitals, care homes 
and disease areas (orthopedics, pain management and cancer care) to explore the potentials 
of PROMs utilization beyond the individual level. A proof of concept of PROMs on a larger 
scale is still needed to act as a dynamo for a national PROMs strategy. 
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3.8.5 Success factors

PROMs initiatives in Switzerland were identified predominantly in the fields of orthopedics,  
elective surgery and cancer care. In the absence of a national framework or infrastructure  
for PROMs (including financial support or incentives, a common digital solution and a  
platform for PRO-data collection), some larger hospitals are collaborating with MedTech,  
IT providers and start-ups to establish tools for outcome collection. 

Experience with PROMs collection beyond the provider level is still limited, given the  
relatively short timeframe of implementation. Successful strategies have been identified for 
provider-driven, bottom-up initiatives with regard to strong clinical leadership promoting 
the sustainability of initiatives and quality of data. Furthermore, implementation in disease 
areas with high perceived relevance and awareness of PROMs and supportive factors (such 
as a high degree of standardization or care being provided at a single site) predominate. 
Treatment areas requiring a longer inpatient stay or regular appointments were found to  
be more favorable for PRO-data collection than acute care settings. Strategies for the success-
ful deployment of PROMs at national level have still to be tested. Lighthouse projects such 
as those at University Hospital Basel have gained international recognition – among peers 
and other stakeholders including payers and industrial players – and are likely to create 
followers. Moreover, USB is actively promoting the implementation of PROMs in Switzer-
land by sharing their experience with other providers including university hospitals and 
stakeholders during on-site visits and conferences.

Additional challenges identified in the course of conducted interviews as well as identified 
strategies to overcome them are summarized in the following table. 

Implementation challenges Success factors

Commitment of clinical 
champions: Implementation 
dependent on commitment 
of individual departments or 
providers 

 » Choosing departments that are proactively driving PROMs 
implementation for projects 

 » An idea is to encourage health insurances to incentivize the participation 
of patients in PROMs through premium discounts.

Infrastructural Challenges: 
Cross-sector PROMs collection 
over full cycle of care difficult, no 
common IT platform for PROMs

 » Focus on patient populations receiving care predominantly in an inpatient 
setting or with regular appointments at the hospital 

 » Cantonal level or national guidance concerning recommended IT providers

Questionnaires: Choice of 
different questionnaires across 
providers (preferences changing 
over time further complicating 
comparison with other 
providers)

Patient asked too many 
questions 

 » Keeping generic questionnaires to compare across diseases but adding 
condition-specific metrics especially for more complex conditions 

 » Integrating PROMs and PREMs in order to ensure that patients are not 
asked to complete numerous questionnaires or feedback forms

 » Integrating questionnaires for patients with multi-morbidities and chronic 
conditions

Cultural Aspects: Cultural 
differences influencing the 
results of certain questionnaires 
complicating comparisons

 » At an individual level: communication with patient about results to clarify 
deviations

 » At a system level: Adjustment (similar to risk-adjustment) for identified 
differences when assessing and presenting results
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3.9 United States (of America)

PROMS APPROACH

 » Level of implementation: Voluntary, bottom-up provider / hospital networks 

and Medicare bundled payments

 » Disease and treatment areas: broad range of diseases depending  

on clinic

 » Use for: patient monitoring, shared decision-making, research and P4P

 » Key challenges: no common EMR system and standards, unrealistic targets  

for financial incentives, data infrastructure

The USA system is a mixture of public and private with half of the healthcare spending  
coming from public payers and care largely being delivered by private providers. Various 
public healthcare programs exist, e. g. for adults over 65 and some individuals with disa-
bilities (Medicare), for the low-income group (Medicaid) and with different programs  
and provider groups for children and veterans (Veterans Health Administration). Health- 
care coverage and health policy is regulated on a state level with additional important  
regulations on a national level. Private insurance is predominantly covered by employers. 
Private and public insurance can set their own benefit packages and cost-sharing arrange-
ments and practice selective contracting with provider networks, but need to follow federal 
and state regulations. The USA is the country spending most on healthcare, with a health 
expenditure share of 17.7 % of the total GDP (CMS, 2019).

57 % of the 5,198 short-term acute care hospitals in the U.S. are nonprofit; 25 % are for-profit;  
and 19 % are public (AHA, 2020). In addition, there are 209 federal government hospitals. 
In 2017, there were 28.7 hospital beds per 10.000 inhabitants, an 18 % reduction from 2000 
(WHO, 2020). In 2017, an estimated 96 % of nonfederal acute care hospitals and 86 % of 
office-based physicians had adopted a “certified” electronic health record (EHR) system.  
80 % of hospitals and 54 % of physician offices had adopted an EHR with advanced capabilities, 
such as the ability to track patient demographics, list medications, store clinician notes, and 
track medication orders, laboratory tests, and imaging results (Commonwealth Fund, 2020j).

3.9.1 PROMs Implementation

In the USA, no comprehensive national strategy concerning PROMs exists. However,  
the implementation of PROMs is widespread throughout different states and especially in 
various large clinic networks or integrated systems, e. g. Kaiser Permanente and the Mayo 
Clinic network, which have the financial and infrastructural means to set up data collec-
tion and analysis platforms. Many Accountable Care Organizations that manage care across 
regions use PROMs as follow-ups for their patient populations. Moreover, the National 
Committee for Quality Assurance (NCQA) as a national performance-reporting system for 
health insurance plans includes PROMs for depression monitoring (NCQA, 2020). The USA 
is a leading innovator regarding PROMs adoption. The International Consortium for Health 
Outcome Measures (ICHOM) has been established in Boston. Moreover, leading research on 
VBHC (Michael Porter and Elizabeth Teisberg) and PROMs as an intervention (Ethan Basch 
for oncology) originated in the USA health system. PROMs have already achieved wide-
spread awareness among healthcare professionals, health policy makers and healthcare 
managers. 
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The collection of PROMs is partly incentivized through bundled payment initiatives by  
private and public insurances for selected procedures such as joint replacement. Following  
the Medicare Access and the Children’s Health Insurance Program (CHIP) Reauthorization  
Act of 2015, a mandatory quality incentive program was established in 2017 called the 
Medicare value-based healthcare program. Moreover, private insurers have implemented 
bundled payment contracts with separate hospitals or hospital networks. Due to the mostly 
private nature of the USA healthcare system, PROMs are further used to enhance competi-
tiveness between providers in the private healthcare market. Moreover, the Food and Drug 
Administration (FDA) – set a guideline for the use of PROs to support claims in approved 
medical product labeling in 2007.

National registries which include PROMs are, for instance, the four American Academy of 
Orthopedic Surgeons (AAOS) registries: the American Joint Replacement Registry (AJRR), 
the Musculoskeletal Tumor Registry (MsTR), the Shoulder & Elbow Registry (SER) and  
the American Spine Registry (ASR) (AAOS, 2020). In addition, PROMs are used in routine 
care although differences exist on a provider level with providers that are part of larger 
networks being more advanced than individual clinics. PROMs pilot and implementation 
studies have been rolled out regularly for the past 20 years. One of the first studies was the 
Medical Outcomes Study in 1989, a two-year multicentered study collecting PROMs data 
from patients with chronic diseases, which led to the development of the now frequently 
used SF-36-questionnaire (RAND, 2020). More recent studies include the Pain Program  
for Active Coping and Training (PPACT), a clinical trial in three regions of the Kaiser  
Permanente clinic system which identified barriers and facilitators for the implementation 
of PROMs in pain management (Owen-Smith, 2018). 

3.9.2 Disease and treatment areas of focus

PROMs are collected and utilized in a wide range of disease and treatment areas in the 
USA, from orthopedics to behavioral health, geriatric surgery, multiple sclerosis and can-
cer. Use in the provider setting depends on clinical champions, and hence disease areas for 
which PROMs are collected vary at provider level. In the Medicare and Medicaid mandatory 
PROMs program, the following procedures are included: lumbar discectomy / laminotomy, 
total knee replacement, cataracts, orthopedic impairments and varicose veins. A promi-
nent disease area of implementation is cancer, due to leading research in this field which 
showed an increasing survival rate with continuous PROMs follow-ups (Basch, E. et al., 
2017). Moreover, studies explore additional PROMs application areas which are less com-
mon in other countries. For instance, the PROPC-NY initiative, an 18-month research  
collaboration in New York City which explored the feasibility of integrating PROMs into 
primary care in 3 healthcare organizations (United Hospital Fund, 2018). 

3.9.3 Form of data utilization

PRO-data in the USA healthcare system is used on an individual and system level. On the 
individual level, PROMs are used as decision support and in the interaction with patients. 
Different providers and provider networks are using, e. g., the Epic EHR system that  
provides end-to-end workflows for the deployment, collection, review, and analysis of 
electronic medical records and PROMs alike. This system allows for real-time PRO-data 
retrieval by physicians to allow for shared decision-making. Although the data transferral  
is not yet straightforward and requires additional backend development capacity on the 
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provider side, it already allows for fast data processing and the merge of medical and 
PROMs data. Although it is anticipated that PRO-data will soon be used in patient involve-
ment empowerment, this is currently rarely the case. However, multiple apps have been 
developed for disease self-management and healthy living which ask questions similar  
to PRO-questionnaires and sometimes include the passive measurement of health-related  
data. Passive measurement in this context means the use of sensors like wearables or 
ambient digital devices that can collect data on functioning such as sleep, general activity, 
gait or emotions, without requiring the patient to respond to a questionnaire. Eric Schnei-
der, a PROMs expert at the Commonwealth Fund, sees especially the passive measurement 
of patient health data and the use of Apps for PRO collection and interactive use as a trend 
and facilitator for wider PROMs implementation in the future. 

On a provider level, PROMs are used for benchmarking, quality assurance, care pathway 
design and comparison, marketing and health research. For instance, over 60 practices in the 
ImproveCareNow network are using PROs and clinical data to improve results for children 
with inflammatory bowel disease by comparing PROs in different clinics and thereby improv-
ing remission rates for 17 000 patients in 30 states (Nelson, E. C. et al., 2015). Various hospi-
tals and hospital networks use PROMs, e. g. Mass General Brigham, where PROMs are driving 
clinical decision-making via a cross-department dashboard including historical PROMs data 
(Mjåset, C. et al., 2020). Moreover, different hospitals publish PRO-data on their websites for 
marketing purposes, which is especially relevant in the competitive USA provider landscape. 
PROMs are used for public reporting via various groups and platforms such as the Wisconsin 
Collaborative for Healthcare Quality (WCHQ) (Franklin, P. D. et al. 2017). 

Various value-based payment systems, primarily bundled payment arrangements, already 
exist between private health insurances and providers. Under the Medicare value-based 
healthcare program, centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services can choose between two 
options, the Merit-based Incentive Payment System (MIPS) or the Advanced Alternative  
Payment Model (APM) (CMS, 2016). MIPS is made up of quality performance indicators  
chosen from a predetermined list by the provider, of which half are PROMs. APMs are 
treatment-related incentive structures that partly include PROMs. Beyond the public bun-
dled payment system, private healthcare payers, (e. g., Blue Cross / Blue Shield of Massa-
chusetts, the Minnesota Community Measurement network, and the Pacific Business Group 
on Health) require the collection of PROMs for participation in their value-based payment 
programs (Massachusetts Medical Society, 2018). 

3.9.4 Challenges

The mostly privately organised healthcare system makes a national strategy for the  
collection and use of PROMs standards difficult to implement top-down. Accountability  
frameworks which measure PROMs are sometimes perceived as a short-term political 
strategy to improve healthcare without a long-term vision on how insights can be inte-
grated in the care pathway. What is criticised is that in most cases PRO-data measurement 
for accountability at high levels has not been linked directly to quality improvement pro-
grams that professionals can use to improve performance. This would require setting data 
standards and analytical frameworks which actually facilitate the analyses that are most 
useful to healthcare professionals and providers. On the other hand, a more centralised 
approach facilitates benchmarking between providers and enhances the scope for quality 
improvement. The currently less centralised approach does, however, foster the innovative 
use of PROMs on a provider level. 
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PROMs utilization by providers has so far been driven by home-grown approaches, where 
larger hospital networks, which already have a strong data infrastructure, have integrated 
PROMs. Smaller providers usually cannot as yet offer the benefits of PROMs for shared 
decision-making and internal benchmarking or improvement strategies as they do not 
have an existing strong data infrastructure in place and lack the scale to allow useful com-
parisons. Even in the larger networks, current IT systems still do not allow for all the func-
tionalities needed to collect and retrieve PRO-data analytics that are most relevant from 
the physician perspective and allow for patient access as well. This is also reflected by large 
hospital networks that have formed a group to advocate for more functionalities in the 
widely used EHR system Epic. Although Epic has some PROMs capabilities, it lacks some 
functionalities in comparison to “best-in-class” third party vendors. Another challenge  
is making the data actionable for physicians, which is a key factor that hospitals are trying 
to improve in their current PROMs systems. 

To ensure provider participation, according to Jacob Lippa who runs the PROMs division  
at Providence, payers should set targets that are generally considered achievable, reflecting  
the difficulty of collecting these data outside the clinic or hospital setting. Motivating 
patients to fill out PROMs questionnaires as well as accounting for individual differences 
when comparing aggregated patient data were mentioned as key obstacles for the fair and 
successful implementation of bundled payment contracts based on PROMs.  

3.9.5 Success factors 

Jacob Lippa defines the following aspects as main success criteria for PROMs implementa-
tion in the USA and globally. Firstly, and most importantly, a strong and early commitment 
of healthcare professionals, especially those in leadership positions, is vital. In the Provi-
dence clinic network, the use of PROMs has been facilitated by creating a system that is as 
automated as possible with pre-selected options based on patient criteria. The second most 
important success criterion is the governance structure to support the implementation and 
analysis of data. Successful implementation requires careful planning and continuous inte-
gration into the clinical care pathway. A shared vision of healthcare professionals, manage-
ment, payers and patients furthermore enables a sustainable use of PROMs. Thirdly, the IT 
system that is interoperable with EMRs is especially relevant for making maximum use of 
PROMs in conjunction with clinical data. For this purpose, different care provider networks 
have formed a group to advocate for more functionality and open APIs in the Epic system to 
allow for a more comprehensive use and collection of PROMs. Additional success strategies 
under development and ideas by experts are summarized below.  

Implementation challenges Success factors

Missing data  
processing functions  
Difficulties in involving  
HCPs and patients

 » Influence Epic development: strength in numbers approach

 » Computer adaptive test to shorten questionnaires 

 » Transparency: continuously sharing reports with staff on the latest 
aggregated data to show them the value of collecting PROMs

 » Automated systems that are easy to use for healthcare professionals

 » Instead of only using active patient reporting also use passive reporting 
(e. g. voice to identify depressive symptoms) and merge these aspects with 
PROMs to show a comprehensible real-time picture (holistic health) to 
patients themselves (using apps)
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Financial incentives with 
realistic targets missing

 » Strong involvement and incentives from private payers – create real 
financial incentives

 » Bundled payment systems for a full episode of care incentives and PROMs 
follow-ups to track success and improve care practice 

Lack of common standards and 
consequently lack of use in small 
provider settings

 » Working backwards when creating standards: First asking what should 
be done with the data and then designing questionnaires and collection 
systems accordingly 

 » Involving patients more in the codesign 

3.10 Germany

PROMS APPROACH

 » Level of implementation: Mainly voluntary, bottom-up provider level  

or cross-provider projects; Selective introduction at national scale (DeQS-RL) 

in 2021

 » Disease and treatment areas: elective surgery (mainly orthopaedics)  

and cancer care, rehabilitation

 » Use for: research, patient monitoring, shared decision-making 

 » Key challenge: resource allocation, common IT solutions and PROMs 

standards

In Germany, health insurance is mandatory for all permanent residents. The statutory  
health insurance system (SHI) covers nearly 90 % of the population and consists of more 
than 100 competing, nonprofit, nongovernmental health insurance funds (“sickness 
funds”) (Commonwealth Fund, 2020e). The private health insurance system (PHI) is  
substitutive to the SHI system and covers about 10 % of the population, including civil  
servants, self-employed or high-income residents

Health policy decision-making powers are shared between states, federal governments  
and self-regulated organizations of payers and providers. Regulations concerning direct 
financing and delivery of healthcare in the German healthcare system are delegated to 
self-governing associations within sickness funds and provider associations, together  
representing the Federal Joint Committee (G-BA). The G-BA determines which services 
have to be covered by sickness funds and sets quality assurance mechanisms for providers.  
The G-BA is supported by the Institute for Quality and Efficiency (IQWiG), which evaluates 
the cost-effectiveness of drugs and medical devices with added therapeutic benefits, and 
the Institute for Quality and Transparency (IQTiG), which is responsible for intersectoral 
quality assurance. 

Most of the university hospitals are state-owned, while municipalities own about 50 % of all 
hospital beds and play a role in public health activities. Around 1/6 of all beds are provided by 
private, for-profit hospitals, and their number has been growing in recent years (Common-
wealth Fund, 2020e). In 2017, Germany had 80 hospital beds per 10.000 inhabitants (Statis-
tisches Bundesamt, 2020). This represents a 12 % reduction from the year 2000 (WHO, 2020).
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Quality assurance in hospitals has gradually increased and evolved from voluntary initia-
tives to obligatory tasks: In 2001, a statutory quality assurance system (externe Qualitäts-
sicherung EQS) was established (Deutsches Ärzteblatt, 2014). It is based on the “Guideline 
on Quality Assurance Measures in Hospitals” (QSKH-RL) and the “Guideline on Cross- 
institutional and Cross-sectoral Quality Assurance Measures” (QESÜ-RL), which was 
recently replaced by the DeQS-RL. The QSKH-RL obliges all providers in the statutory 
health insurance system to introduce internal quality management and to participate in 
cross-institutional, external quality assurance (Fifth Book of the Social Code SGB V, section 
135a): Annual Quality reports entailing over 200 structural, process and outcome quality 
indicators at hospital or department level for about 25 diagnoses or procedures (21 of these 
based on the QSKH-RL) are compiled by hospitals (IQTIG, 2020). Aggregated, anonymized 
data is analyzed centrally by the IQTIG and summarized in an annual report. 

3.10.1 PROMs Implementation

The assessment and improvement of quality of care have been priorities on the national 
agenda since the 1990s. More recently, the patient perspective on quality of care and  
outcomes – and along with it PROMs – has moved into focus: Internationally renowned 
examples such as the Martini-Klinik Hamburg and the Schön Kliniken have spurred adop-
tion across a number of providers and disease areas and political debates on large-scale 
implementation. First frameworks such as Quality contracts (Qualitätsverträge) and 
research funding (e. g. through the GB-A Innovation Fund) facilitating the implementation 
of PROMs at provider level have emerged. Yet, in the absence of a national policy explicitly  
mandating PROMs collection and utilization, the German PRO landscape has been domi-
nated by a growing number of bottom-up initiatives in this field with few stakeholders  
creating alignment among them.

Initiative Qualitätsmedizin (Initiative Quality Medicine – IQM), founded by public, private 

and university hospitals in 2008, aims at standardized outcome measurement based on routine 

data and the German Inpatient Quality Indicators (G-IQI), public reporting on hospital web-

sites and continuous improvement of outcomes in hospitals through peer reviews (IQM, n. d.). 

Today, more than 450 German, Austrian and Swiss hospitals have become members of IQM 

and publish quality reports on their websites on an annual basis. Outcomes for 60 diagnoses 

and procedures are assessed using about 380 indicators. IQM members have to accomplish 

quality targets set for 40 of these indicators. Significant deviation from the average triggers 

peer reviews. Currently, IQM focusses on including patient-reported outcome measures in 

their set of quality indicators. In February 2021, IQM signed a framework agreement with 

Heartbeat Medical, a German IT-provider for large-scale collection of PROMs. This coopera-

tion provides access to the providers digital platform for standardised data collection including 

PROMs and CROMs for close to 500 IQM member hospitals in Germany and Switzerland and 

enables nationwide and cross-state quality benchmarking (Heartbeat Medical, 2021).

 
In 2019, the Initiative Quality Medicine (IQM) assessed the level of PROMs implementation 
in a survey among its 490 members in Germany, Austria and Switzerland (IQM, 2019): The 
survey revealed that about 28 % of the 367 responding hospitals have already implemented 
PROMs. The percentage of PROMs users is highest in university hospitals (about 42 %) and 
private hospitals (36 %) according to the survey. Providers predominantly use their own 
questionnaires or tools to asses PROs (38 % of PROMs Users) or a combination of published 
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and own tools (34 %), only 6 % reported using ICHOM or PROMIS standard sets or tools 
recommended and provided by medical societies (13 %).   

According to Heartbeat Medical, a German IT-provider specialized on PROMs, more than 
200 German providers or departments are currently collecting PROMs using their digi-
tal solution. Most of these implementation and research projects are clinician-lead pilots 
which received endorsement by the hospital’s management and motivated by academic 
interest (e. g. in university hospitals) or potential gain of competitive advantages for private 
providers.

Some of the hospitals that have already gained experience with the collection and inte- 
gration of PROMs in clinical practice and have recently engaged in large-scale pilots  
such as “PROMoting Quality” in the field of joint replacement (see box for description)  

Examples of PROMs research projects supported by the Innovation Fund 

PRO-B – Charité University Hospital Berlin, BARMER, BKK VBU, DAK-Gesundheit,  

Deutsche Krebsgesellschaft e. V., OnkoZert GmbH

 » Area: breast cancer treatment 

 » Aim of project: Improve quality of life and potentially extend survival, reduce hospital stays 

for patients suffering from metastatic breast cancer

 » Methods: IT-based, intensified Patient Reported Outcomes (PRO) monitoring and 

intervention in case of deviating results in an intervention group compared to a control 

group (with PROMs, but without active monitoring and intervention) in selected centers 

across Germany  

PROMoting Quality – TU Berlin, 9 implementing hospitals, HRTBT Medical Solutions GmbH, 

BARMER, BKK Dachverband e. V., aQua – Institute 

 » Area: Hip and knee joint replacement

 » Aim of project: Intersectoral use of PROMs to increase the patient-reported outcome 

quality and evaluate effects on cost of care

 » Methods: PROMs performed prior to surgery and after discharge in intervention groups and 

regular feedback for treating physicians to trigger intervention if necessary; control group 

without PROMs triggering intervention 

EPOS – Department of Neurology, University Hospital Hamburg-Eppendorf (UKE)

 » Area: Stroke

 » Aim of project: Introduce and evaluate use of PROMs in routine care of stroke patients, 

investigate factors influencing PRO, evaluate acceptance of PROMs by patients and  

medical staff. 

LQ-DMP – Helmholtz Zentrum München GmbH, Institute for Health Economics and 

Healthcare Management 

 » Area: Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease

 » Aim of project: Examine the extent to which the COPD disease management program can be 

improved by measuring and considering the health-related quality of life of those affected 

as a care goal 

 » Methods: Surveying of DMP participants of a large health insurance company to investigate 

influence on quality of life and self-management of patients
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and PRO-B in the field of breast cancer are supported by the Innovation fund (Innovations-
fond – BGM, 2019), a health policy instrument introduced in 2015 to spur care practice 
research and innovation (see box for further examples). 

Another large-scale cross-provider pilot for PROMs collection and comparison has been 
initiated by Qualitätskliniken.de (4QD), University Hospital Hamburg-Eppendorf (UKE)  
and Deutsche Rentenversicherung (DRV) in the area of rehabilitation for patients with  
the indications hip or knee replacement and back pain in 2018 (Preuß, F. 2019). 4QD provides 
an online portal for the centralized public reporting of outcomes and hospital comparisons 
based on five dimensions (medical quality, patient safety, patient satisfaction, satisfaction 
of referring physicians and ethics). A sixth dimension has been added only this year:  
since 2020, 4QD is the first institution in Germany to assess and publicly report indication- 
related quality information based on PROMs for multiple providers: Results from 24 clinics  
measuring PRO with instruments recommended by international experts at admission and  
end of rehabilitation stays for 3,048 patients were evaluated in a first pilot phase (Neudam, 
A. 2020). Risk-adjustment was performed and a Patient-Reported Outcome Quality Index 
(ProQI), a simple index value, was developed for comparison of achieved PROs among par-
ticipating clinics. Results of the first pilot phase published in February 2020 revealed high 
positive effects of rehabilitation on PROs in the orthopedic indications hip replacement, 
knee replacement and chronic back pain (Schulz, D. H. 2020). The analysis also showed 
significant differences in outcomes between rehabilitation clinics. Participating clinics 
received a detailed report, and a study report summarizing the results is accessible via the 
qualitäts kliniken.de website.

The DeQS-RL, a new guideline on data-assisted institution-wide quality assurance  
can be regarded as a first attempt to move towards PROMs use at national scale: Among 
others the main goals of the DeQS-RL are “ to strengthen patient safety and patient orien-
tation” as well as “to gain valid and comparable insights into the quality of care of service 
providers and providers” (Gemeinsamer Bundesausschuss, 2019). Results from systematic 
patient interviews taking into account their perspective on treatment experience (PREMs) 
and outcomes (PROMs) should in future be included as an additional indicator in the  
quality assessment of medical services. According to the IQTIG, the DeQS-RL will become 
effective on 01.01.2021.

The DeQS-RL – A first move towards PROMs use at national scale? 

In 2016 the G-BA commissioned the IQTIG with the development of questionnaires to assess 

quality of care based on patient surveys for designated procedures. A data flow concept was 

defined by the G-BA in 2018 and a final report of the IQTIG released in 2019. The first patient 

survey should be introduced as part of the quality assurance procedure for percutaneous 

coronary intervention and coronary angiography (QS PCI) (DeQS-RL, 2019). In addition, 

questionnaires are currently being developed for other disease and treatment areas such as 

kidney replacement therapy, outpatient psychotherapy and discharge management. Question-

naires are envisaged for minimally invasive heart valve interventions (MHI-RL) as well as the 

prevention of nosocomial infections and postoperative wound infections (QS WI). Implemen-

tation, first only for QS PCI, is planned for 01.07.2021: Providers performing PCIs will trans-

mit contact details of all patients who underwent this procedure. A dedicated dispatch center 

will select 200 patients (per year and provider) who will receive a request for participation and 

the questionnaires 4 weeks after discharge. In institutions with less than 200 cases annually, all 
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their cases will be included. The anonymized questionnaires are to be sent back to the Federal 

Evaluation Center of IQTIG for evaluation. Results will be transmitted to the National Labor 

Communities which may decide to contact providers to clarify deviations.

Even though the guideline is considered a move towards PROMs use at national scale, assess-

ment of the delineated process reveals limitations for its applicability and potential gain. 

Following the guidelines’ current form, PROMs would not be integrated into clinical practice 

and patient care pathways. Only a sample of 200 patients per provider and indication would 

be contacted to collect PROMs retrospectively and paper-based. Results would not be trans-

mitted to individual providers or physicians and not be accessible to the larger public. In 

consequence, neither physicians nor patients would be able to use PROMs results in their 

interaction. Individual use of PRO-data such as for monitoring and symptom management 

cannot be performed since relevant data is only collected after interventions, anonymized 

and the results bypassing both physicians and patients. Especially patients would be subject 

to an additional administrative burden without receiving direct returns for their efforts. In 

addition, the use of aggregated data for quality improvement at provider level through 

identification of best practices is complicated by a lack of transparency. Given these limita-

tions, the actual cost-benefit relationship appears questionable.

 

3.10.2 Disease and treatment areas of focus

Areas for first cross-provider PROMs collection and comparison as part of a large-scale 
pilot initiated by Qualitätskliniken.de (4QD), University Hospital Hamburg-Eppendorf  
(UKE) and Deutsche Rentenversicherung (DRV) include rehabilitation for orthopedic  
patients (knee-, hip- and spine patients), for cancer and psychosomatic patients with 
diagnosed depression and anxiety in 4QD member hospitals (Preuß, 2019). For PROMs  
collection at department or provider level, a survey conducted by Initiative Qualitäts-
medizin (IQM) among its 490 members in August 2019 indicated oncology as the main  
area of application (IQM, 2019): 65 of the 136 member hospitals reported applying PROMs 
in this disease area, with PROMs in breast cancer being the most frequent within the field  
(24 of 65 hospitals), followed by bowel cancer (17 hospitals) and prostate cancer (15 hos-
pitals). Orthopedics and traumatology represent the second most frequently named area of 
PROMs application in the IQM survey (51 of the 136 member hospitals), with joint replace-
ment and pain being the most frequent indication areas for PROMs overall (27 hospitals  
each). Other disease areas included indications summarized under “visceral surgery”. 
Results of the survey are in line with findings from a literature search conducted for this 
report: PROMs initiatives and research projects were most frequent in the field of oncology 
and orthopedics, followed by PROMs application in psychosomatic medicine and mental 
health. Indication areas for which patient surveys including PROMs are envisaged based on 
the DeQS guideline include percutaneous coronary intervention and coronary angiography, 
kidney replacement therapy, outpatient psychotherapy and discharge management. 

3.10.3 Form of data utilization

Since PROMs are predominantly used in a pilot or research setting at present, utilization  
is focused on the patient-physician and provider level in this context: PROMs are cur-
rently used within certain departments, providers or provider associations to promote more 
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patient-oriented care through enhanced symptom screening and monitoring, improved 
communication, and shared decision-making and to support patient involvement. Phy-
sicians at Schön Klinik Neustadt, for instance, administered PROMs instruments such as 
the EQ-5D and the WOMAC questionnaire at admission, and 3 and 12 months after surgery 
(Kaplan, R. S., Witkowski, M. K. & Hohman, J. A., 2014). Outcome measurement is also per-
formed during rehabilitation to evaluate and track improvement throughout the care path-
way. An Orthopedic Expert group meets bi-annually to discuss outcome performance and 
refine measurement instruments if needed. In addition, an Orthopedic Practice Group meets 
twice a year and discusses recommendations such as changes in care protocols for all Schön 
hospitals issued by the expert group. At Neustadt, outcomes were reviewed on a monthly 
basis by the orthopedic department. Every three months aggregated data was posted on an 
online dashboard for internal benchmarking within the department. Innovation Fund pro-
jects such as PRO-B and PROMoting Quality (Kuklinski, D. et al., 2020) are exploring the 
use of PROMs to trigger targeted interventions for individual patients if reported outcomes 
deteriorate. 

Beyond the innovation fund projects, aggregated PROMs data is currently being used for 
internal quality assurance and to screen for specific characteristics or symptoms as well  
as to generate evidence for best practices in clinical studies. Only few providers such as 
Martini-Klinik are publicly self-reporting aggregated PROMs data on their websites  
(Martini-Klinik Hamburg, n. d. b).

Interest in the utilization of aggregated PROMs data for assessing providers’ performance,  
benchmarking and external quality assurance is growing: For instance, the current Quali-
täts kliniken.de (4QD) PROMs initiative in the area of rehabilitation aims to promote trans-
parency within the sector and enable risk-adjusted benchmarking (Preuß, F. 2019). A 
first pilot phase in the area of rehabilitation for patients with the indications hip or knee 
replacement and back pain was finalized in February 2020. Rollout across other indication 
areas is planned. IQM has recently quantified interest in PROMs for benchmarking in its 
member survey on the current use of and demand for PROMs (IQM, 2019): Use of PROMs 
for benchmarking is perceived as important by about 83 % of all respondents (and 51 % of 
current PROMs Non-Users). IQM is responding to this growing interest with a framework 
agreement signed with the German IT provider Heartbeat Medical in 2021. Almost 500 IQM 
member hospitals in Germany and Switzerland will have access to a digital platform that 
supports standardized outcomes measurement (PROMs and CROMs) and enables nation-
wide and transnational quality benchmarking (Hearbeat Medical, 2021).

Utilization of PROMs for outcome-based payment (pay for performance, P4P) such as  
bundled payments is being explored at provider level. For instance, Martini-Klinik, a 
wholly owned subsidiary of the Hamburg University Hospital and integrated practice unit 
(IPU) specialized in prostate cancer diagnosis and treatment, negotiated integrated care 
contracts with the five largest German statutory health plans in 2007-2009 (Porter, M. E.  
Deerberg-Wittram, J. & Feeley, T. W. 2019). Under this contract, Martini could treat publicly 
insured patients but was reimbursed 0.5 % less than the standard DRG payment for pros-
tate cancer treatment. Moreover, Martini committed to deliver high-quality care and meet 
set quality targets such as up to > 95 % for urinary continence and up to >97 % for erectile 
function. Failure to accomplish these targets can trigger investigations by the health plans. 
For international patients, a care bundle including all outpatient and inpatient care at Mar-
tini-Klinik and surgery has been established.
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Quality contracts (Qualitätsverträge) 

A policy enacted as part of the “Hospital Care Structure Reform Act” in 2016 (Krankenhaus 

strukturgesetz, KHSG) has created the option of negotiating exclusive quality contracts 

between health insurance companies and hospitals (GKV Spitzenverband, 2018). The aim is 

to test how further improvements in inpatient care can be achieved, particularly by agreeing 

on higher quality targets and incentives. Testing of incentives and agreement on quality 

indicators within the framework of quality contracts will be performed between 2019 and 

2023. Four focus areas for quality contracts were defined by the G-BA: Joint replacement, 

prevention of postoperative delirium in the care of elderly patients, respiratory weaning 

in long-term ventilated patients and care for people with intellectual disabilities or severe 

multiple disabilities in hospitals.  Contractual partners can decide on the quality instruments 

to be used and the respective incentive model. According to § 110a SGB V §8 instruments for 

achieving higher quality requirements can include, among others, indicator results or results 

of patient surveys. The IQTIG is entrusted with the evaluation of the quality contracts success 

based on reports, data and final surveys provided by the contractual partners. 

The law on the further development of health care (Gesundheitsversorgungsweiterentwick-

lungsgesetz – GVWG) passed in 2020, that aims to promote quality and transparency, better 

services and stronger networking in care (Bundesministerium für Gesundheit, 2021), supports 

an expansion of quality contracts: By the end of 2023, four additional disease or treatment 

areas for quality contracts are to be defined and the trial period was extended to 2028. In 

order to obtain a sufficient number of contracts, an annual expenditure volume per insured 

person was also set. For 2022, the amount to be contributed by statutory health insurances 

was set at 0.30 euros per insured person. With almost 72 million people with statutory health 

insurance in Germany, this would result in an overall budget for quality contracts of 21.7 mil-

lion euros for 2022 (DEKV Presseportal, 2020). Moreover, an overview of the concluded con-

tracts should be published regularly. The GVWG also includes regulations for further develop-

ment of patient surveys. According to the new law, in the development process, national and 

international survey instruments should be taken into account and patient surveys should be 

digital and barrier-free. In order to further promote quality transparency, the GVWG also 

contains a regulation for the publication of institution-related, cross-sector comparisons.

 
On a larger scale, quality contracts (Qualitätsverträge) between payers and providers are 
testing the impact of agreed incentives and quality targets on the quality of inpatient care. 
Quality instruments can include results of patient surveys and payments can be tied to the 
attainment of agreed quality targets such as (patient-reported) outcomes. 

The contract between Barmer, one of the largest statutory insurances with a strong inter- 
est in PROMs, and the German Center for Orthopedics at Waldkliniken Eisenberg signed  
in November 2019 is an example of a quality contract including PROMs (Deutsches Ärzte-
blatt, 2019). A patient’s quality of life is assessed at the beginning and after treatment as  
well as severity of pain recorded throughout the treatment. Moreover, a standardized pre-
operative screening for comorbidities such as diabetes, anemia or depression increasing the 
risk of developing complications is performed. Individual characteristics of the patient are 
recorded to optimize them prior to surgery whenever possible or to inform about an alter-
native choice of treatments, provided that the disease status allows for conservative treat-
ment. Hospitals receive an additional reimbursement of 150 Euros per patient for this 
extended screening to promote increased indication quality. 
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Germany’s Institute for Quality and Efficiency in Healthcare (IQWIG) has also started  
to include PRO-data in its assessment of effectiveness or safety of new products. The 
importance of real-world evidence for continuous health technology assessment after  
market approval is increasing. These trends reinforce the interest of the pharmaceutical 
and medtech industry in PROMs. In registry-based trials, for instance, PROMs can be used 
together with clinician reported outcomes to evaluate the added benefit of new products 
(DIMDI, 2011). A study examining the integration of PROMs in German AMNOG assess-
ments and their impact on the G-BA decision until 2016 found that PROMs were used in 
60 % of all subpopulations (Borchert, K. et al. 2016). The most frequent instruments used 
were the SF-36, the EORTC QLQ and the EQ-5D questionnaires. According to the study, 
integration of PROs in AMNOG dossiers may have positively impacted the rating for an 
added benefit and might support sub sequent price negotiations.

3.10.4 Challenges 

Despite the increasing number of pilot projects at provider level, the engagment of 4QD and 
IQM to use PROMs as a quality indicator in a large set of member hospitals and the grow-
ing interest in patient-centered healthcare and quality, commitment to PROMs at system 
level is still lacking. In terms of quality assessment, the focus remains largely on process or 
infrastructural indicators.

In the absence of a national IT platform or appropriate tools for PROMs accessible to all 
providers free of charge, PROMs is perceived as costly and resource-intensive. The integra-
tion of digital solutions offered by private IT providers is particularly sumptuous: Substan-
tial fees are charged for establishing interfaces which allow for interoperability of digital 
PROMs tools with the hospitals’ EMR system. Concerns about data security and compliance 
with regulations such as the European General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) were 
mentioned as another hindering factor in expert interviews. 

Since the collection of PROMs is not part of reimbursement, costs of implementation and 
performance have to be borne by individual providers unless pilots are eligible for funding 
through quality contracts or the innovation fund. The effectiveness, sustainability and prof-
itability of PROMs use at scale has not yet been successfully demonstrated. Moreover, uncer-
tainty about tools and standard sets to be used present another challenge for implementation. 

Challenges identified throughout the conducted interviews are confirmed by the results of 
the IQM survey of 2019 (IQM, 2019): Of 221 members who are currently not using PROMs 
about 37 % considered them as not (yet) relevant and about 24 % perceived PROMs as too 
laborious. Barriers to implementation put forward by the respondents included lack of staff 
and resources, lack of competence in this area at their institution and absence of standards 
or consensus on tools to be used. 

3.10.5 Success factors

Given the fact that most initiative provider-level bottom-up examples are still at an early 
phase, successful strategies for PROMs implementation can be derived from the most 
advanced pioneers in this field. Lighthouse projects such as Martini-Klinik (Porter, M. E. 
Deerberg-Wittram, J. & Feeley, T. W. 2019), specialized in prostate cancer care, or the  
private hospital group Schön Kliniken (Kaplan, R. S. et al., 2014), specialized in mental 
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health and orthopedic conditions, have received international recognition for their results, 
assessed inter alia with PROMs. In both cases, physicians aimed at providing their patients 
with the best possible care and measuring the attainment of this goal. To this end, indica-
tors that adequately represented the outcome of patients had to be selected, results meas-
ured and data analyzed to derive new insights. At Martini-Klinik, a substantial amount of 
outcome data – both clinical and patient-reported outcome measures – was collected and 
pooled in the Martini database over 15 years:  In 2019, Martini-Klinik documented approxi-
mately 30,000 cases in its data system (Katz, G. et al., 2020). The analysis of collected out-
come and clinical data allowed conclusions to be drawn for the improvement of outcomes. 
At Martini-Klinik as well as at Schön Klinik, outcome performance is discussed at regu-
lar meetings and informs about changes in care protocols. Internal benchmarking is per-
formed up to the individual physician level. Martini-Klinik introduced public selfreport-
ing on its website and international benchmarking at a later stage. Both examples illustrate 
that integration of PROMs into daily clinical practice, a culture of transparency and a strong 
emphasis on sharing best practices supported a continuous improvement in the quality of 
care. Furthermore, the transparency of achieved outcomes and benchmarking are likely to 
drive competition with a focus on quality of care and encourage followers. 

Other factors for success can be derived from over 200 providers or departments using the 
digital solution for PROMs collection offered by Heartbeat Medical: Successful implemen-
tation of PROMs at provider level often requires the commitment of clinical leaders as well 
as top-down support through management. Academic interest (e. g. in university hospitals) 
and the gain of competitive advantages for private providers are strong drivers for adoption. 

Political and multi-stakeholder interest has followed suit: Apart from providers, insurances  
are starting to explore PROMs as a dimension of quality of care through quality contracts or 
in innovation fund projects. According to the former ICHOM president and head of RoMed 
Hospital, Dr. Jens Deerberg-Wittram, three enabling factors for a large-scale adoption of 
PROMs have emerged in the last decade: digitalization and the widespread use of mobile 
devices give rise to new possibilities for PRO-data collection and utilization. In particular  
the COVID-19 pandemic has highlighted the value that digital health solutions can bring 
to patients. Awareness and perceived relevance of PROMs are increasing, and PROMs tools 
have become accepted in fields such as orthopedics and cancer care. Frameworks such as 
quality contracts and the innovation fund create possibilities for providers and insurers to 
establish the required PROMs infrastructure and gain experience with PRO-data utilization. 
Payers’ interest in PROMs and potential benefits has been growing over the last five years. 
For instance, BARMER, one of Germany’s largest statutory insurances, is exploring possi-
bilities of PROMs in innovation fund projects such as PROMoting Quality and through qual-
ity contracts. 

Nevertheless, a number of challenges remain to be overcome to successfully transfer 
PROMs from provider level to system level. Challenges mentioned during the conducted 
interviews and identified success factors or proposed solutions are listed in the table below. 
Moreover, as part of the IQM survey on PROMs (IQM, 2019), hospitals not yet using PROMs 
mentioned resource allocation for PROMs (additional staff, tools), IT and knowledge support, 
better evidence for the validity and benefit of PROMs, as well as the comparability of results 
and a standardized approach as important facilitating factors. Furthermore, a need for eas-
ily applicable, efficient digital solutions for PROMs, keeping administrative efforts to  
a minimum while generating timely and meaningful results for clinical use, was expressed. 
Respondents also expressed high interest in a top-down support of PROMs implementation 
and called for coordination with medical societies and scientific supervision. 
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Implementation challenges Success factors & proposed strategies

PROMs implementation  
in the clinical sector is 
fragmented, over 30 % still not 
convinced of relevance

 » Implementation of tools that are easy to use for both physicians and 
patients, and directly show what is relevant for these stakeholders

 » Medical societies and healthcare professional associations should be more 
involved by implementing PROMs in registries and advocating in favor of 
PROMs

 » More governance and a system-wide approach is needed to prevent 
fragmentation of the PROMs field

PROMs questionnaires:  
too many questions, replication 
for multimorbid patients,  
too general

Uncertainty about best choice of 
questionnaires/standard sets

 » Top-down approach to create a 8 dimension-based framework for PROMs 
questionnaires which maintain specificity and relevance for patients and 
physicians while allowing for comparisons 

 » Guidelines should recommend questionnaires to be used for PROMs 
within certain disease areas and include specific recommendations on how 
to integrate them into clinical care pathways.

PROMs tools: Applications for 
mobile devices might exclude 
elderly people

Low follow-up rates

 » Opting for an email-based distribution of questionnaires (with the 
possibility of sending questionnaires to family members)

 » Email with questionnaire or reminders sent from treating physician/
hospital address (familiar to patient) instead of sending from IT provider 
address

 » Discussion of baseline PRO assessment at first consultation to underline 
the value of PROMs results increases follow-up rates

PROMs collection and 
utilization: Lack of experience in 
integration of PROMs in clinical 
pathways and utilization of 
results

 » Integration into the workflow needs to be supported by a stakeholder 
with various skillsets who can create alignment among others (healthcare 
professionals, management) together 

 » Need for training of HCPs in use of PROMs tools and results

IT infrastructure: Every provider 
purchases platform / digital 
solution for PROMs individually, 
interfaces to EMR systems often 
difficult and costly

 » Introducing an obligation to establish interfaces in the healthcare system 
(between different EMR systems and digital PROMs tools), similar to the 
banking system, without additional fees

 » Establishing a national platform or PROMs registry to collect and share 
aggregated PRO-data for research/benchmarking

Lack of incentives and financial 
support to establish PROMs 
infrastructure and measure 
outcomes in a sustainable way

 » Incentives for PROMs collection/financial support for PROMs 
infrastructure need to be provided 

 » Quality contracts and Innovation fund can be a support for PROMs 
implementation by providing funding for infrastructures or financial 
incentives to achieve better outcomes with PROMs as a relevant 
dimension

 » Another incentive for PROMs could be the perceptibility of the high 
quality of care created through transparency of achieved outcomes  
(e. g. in national PROMs registry or as part of medical society certification 
processes)
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4 Discussion

This review of PROMs adoption across countries has helped identify common themes within 
PROMs piloting and implementation as well as in disease and treatment areas of focus and 
differences in PRO-data utilization. This has allowed an abstraction of the challenges that the 
countries have experienced and the success factors they leverage to support PROMs adoption 
across different geographic, administrative and system levels, disease areas and utilization 
forms. Based on these lessons learned, elements of a broad PROMs roadmap for Germany can 
be charted. This roadmap can be used to provide information for future discussions at a med-
ical professional, specialty, department, healthcare provider organization, society, regulatory 
and policy level and to lay out options to spur further PROMs adoption. 

4.1 Common themes across countries

Across countries, common themes and attitudes to PROMs have emerged, such as  
a motivation to drive PROMs adoption, a sense of opportunity of the current moment  
and the disruptive power of the COVID-19 pandemic for health system change. PROMs 
have generally been perceived as a powerful tool to increase patient involvement, drive 
patient-centered care and compare therapy options from the patient perspective. Beyond 
these aspects, trends along the three main analytic lenses of PROMs implementation,  
disease and treatment areas of focus, and forms of data utilization were identified. A sum-
mary of the selected countries’ PROMs approach along the three analytical lenses is pre-
sented below and overarching trends are described in the following sections (see Table 1).  

4.1.1 PROMs implementation

The selected countries are at different stages of the PROMs implementation process, with 
one country having implemented a national PROMs approach (England), some including 
PROMs in national registries or having set a national PROMs standard for selected diseases 
(Canada, Denmark, USA, the Netherlands, Norway, Sweden) and in larger hospital networks  
(USA, the Netherlands). Others have implemented a regional PROMs strategy (Switzerland,  
Australia), or have mainly implemented PROMs in pilot and research projects (Germany). 
However, across all countries, there are an increasing number of PROMs pilots and frame-
works for quality assurance on a national scale and pilot projects in the provider and 
research setting. To apply what has been learned and best practices on a broader basis, 
researchers and health professionals involved in these pilot projects are often pushing for  
a more national or state-level PROMs support structure to sustain the beneficial effects  
of PROMs collection and to expand the scope of implementation to more patients, more  
disease areas and to simplify data collection and analysis further. In Germany, growing 
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TABLE 1: Overview – Characteristics of selected countries’ PROMs approaches 

Level of implementation
Disease and  
treatment areas of focus PRO-data use

Australia  » Mainly bottom up:  
Cross-clinical and pilot level, 
but also state-level initiative 
in NSW

 » 25 diseases covered  
by NSW state program

 » Focus: cancer, hip and knee 
replacement, rheumatology

 » Research, service 
improvement, benchmarking, 
shared decision-making

Canada  » Mixture of top-down 
PROMs standards and 
bottom-up imple men-
tation; Province based 
implementation

 » Focus on elective surgeries 
and chronic diseases 

 » National standard for hip 
and knee replacement

 » Performance monitoring, 
research, shared decision-
making

Denmark  » Top-down recommendations 
and infrastructure 

 » Chronic diseases, 
orthopedics, cancer, mental 
health, etc.

 » P4P, outcome improvement, 
patient monitoring, reporting  
to registries

England  » Mainly top-down 
implementation but also 
bottom-up initiatives and 
registries

 » Nationally, hip and knee 
replacement focus

 » Pilot projects in additional 
areas, e. g. mental health

 » Public reporting, research, 
quality improvement

Netherlands  » Bottom-up implementation 
and top-down financial 
support

 » Speciality care – cancer, 
diabetes, heart diseases, 
hand and wrist care etc.

 » Benchmarking, research, 
quality improvement, shared 
decision-making

Norway  » Bottom-up implementation 
and top-down support 

 » Mental health, orthopedics, 
NCDs (e. g. diabetes and 
heart diseases)

 » Research, quality 
improvement, shared 
decision-making, 
benchmarking

Sweden  » National health data 
platform and bottom-up 
initiatives

 » Chronic diseases, surgical/
orthopedics, cancer, mental 
health/neurology

 » Quality improvement, 
research, benchmarking, 
public reporting, P4P

Switzerland  » Predominantly voluntary, 
bottom-up provider or 
regional projects

 » First mandatory PROMs 
collection in the Cantons  
of Zurich and Basel-City 

 » Elective surgery (spine 
surgery, hip & knee 
replacement) and cancer 
care

 » Patient monitoring, shared 
decision-making, public 
reporting, P4P, research

USA  » Voluntary, bottom-up 
provider / hospital networks 
and Medicare bundled 
payments

 » Broad range of diseases and 
treatment areas: cancer 
care, orthopedics, primary 
care, variscose veins etc. 

 » Patient monitoring, shared 
decision-making, research 
and P4P

Germany  » Mainly voluntary, bottom-up 
provider level or cross-
provider projects

 » Planned selective 
introduction at national 
scale (DeQS-RL) in 2021

 » Elective surgery (mainly 
orthopedics) and cancer 
care, rehabilitation

 » Research, patient monitoring, 
shared decision-making,  
(public reporting, P4P)
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interest was observed in implementing PROMs at a hospital level, with 138 of 367 hospitals 
reporting to use PROMs (IQM, 2019). The framework agreement made between IQM and 
Heartbeat Medical in February 2021 is another sign for the increasing interest in PROMs.

The analysis shows that the underlying health system framework and the degree of cen-
tralization to a large extent determine the PROMs implementation strategy pursued so far 
as well as the options moving forward. Nationally organized health systems such as the 
NHS in England are close to nationally implementing PROMs, whereas federally organized  
health systems (Australia, Switzerland) either show regional or pilot projects or a move 
towards state-based implementation. England with its government-driven national PROMs 
strategy has already experienced some limitations of a quickly adapted top-down national 
implementation. According to an evaluation by the NHS, the actual use of publicly reported 
PRO-data tended to be low due to various limitations in the reporting of data. In contrast  
to these findings, a study by Gutacker et al. (2016), reflected a positive correlation between 
reported average health gain based on PROMs with the provider choice by patients. In  
the Netherlands, where common standards were set in collaboration with clinicians  
and patients, the resulting options for quality improvement led to a widescale voluntary 
participation of hospitals that reached national level. Bottom-up-level implementation  
followed by the scaling of best practices as suggested by experts from multiple countries 
led to more direct use of PROMs by healthcare professionals and the management level of 
providers. However, the pure bottom-up strategy also had its downsides and led to ques-
tions concerning the (financial) sustainability of the implementation and the comparability 
of measured outcomes due to the variety of questionnaires and standards being used, and 
hence the question of getting the most out of PROMs’ potential for quality improvement, 
patient information and empowerment, and public reporting. Hence, as stated by Pross, C. 
et al. (2017), system centralization and decentralization need to be balanced to ensure both 
national comparability and local innovation.

Overall, in countries without a national framework, there is an increasing demand for 
national data collection and clearly defined reporting mechanisms supported by a common 
and open IT infrastructure. Moreover, paper-based collection was reported as being a clear 
barrier for high participation rates by patients and for its usability by providers. Across 
some countries, the COVID-19 pandemic has been described by experts as a digital health 
disruptor supporting the adoption of a remote monitoring of patients’ wellbeing via PROMs 
as well as the integration of these PROMs into digitally enabled remote care models.

4.1.2 Disease and treatment areas of focus

Across countries, similar disease areas were covered in PROMs projects. Predominantly, 
orthopedics, particularly hip and knee replacements, was a common field for large-scale pilot 
projects (Sweden, Switzerland, England, USA), national reporting (England) and state-level 
projects (Denmark). Orthopedics has been identified as low-hanging fruit in terms of PROMs 
implementation, especially due to its clear start and end point in the care process (Elvira  
Häusler, Muller Healthcare Consulting) and because it falls in the area of elective surgery. 
Additional reasons were the high degree of standardization, the high volume and costs of  
procedures and the care provision in an individual setting. In comparison, acute illnesses or 
those which fall into end-of-life care were seen as less favorable areas for PROMs implemen-
tation because in severe cases, where patients are too sick to answer questionnaires, PROMs 
collection might be a burden for patients (Jaqueline Hartgerink, DICA). Nevertheless, also in 
palliative care the quality of care and outcomes needs to be continuously improved and should 
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include patient as well as family reported outcomes for this purpose, as successfully done e. g. 
in the Patient Care Outcome Collaborative (PCOC) in Australia (Dudgeon, D., 2018). 

Beyond the field of orthopedics, most provider-level, pilot and research projects as well as 
existing registries appear to be in the field of oncology. Especially Australia’s PromptCare  
project, the US Trial Assessing Patient-Reported Outcomes for Symptom Monitoring During 
Routine Cancer Treatment by Basch, E. et al (2017) and the Martini-Klinik focusing on pros-
tate cancer in Germany are prominent examples. Furthermore, the field of elective surgery has 
seen a rise in PROMs activity on a national and international scale, such as a designated regis-
try for elective surgeries in Canada or the European Eurequo project on cataract surgery. Cur-
rently, PROMs are still less often applied for chronic diseases, but numerous countries have 
started pilot projects in this area after implementing PROMs in first-mover disease domains. 
Even though this field was identified as an area in which patients would profit most from 
PROMs, the actual implementation has been difficult. Reasons include the fact that treatment 
mostly takes place in a primary care setting and patients are likely to see different providers 
over the course of treatment, which creates the need for efficient cross-sector collaboration 
and data exchange. As we have seen from PROMs experiences across countries, it is particu-
larly difficult (see more below in common challenges section) to spur PROMs innovation and 
adoption in chronic diseases. As the OECD’s PARIS initiative is focusing on chronic diseases, 
there could be more guidance in this field in the future, leading to more concrete actions glob-
ally. Overall, a common trend across countries was to add further adjacent diseases areas to 
those already introduced for PROMs once success stories for one or some disease areas could 
be shared. This implementation process seems to take place starting with the easiest imple-
mentation in disease areas with a clearly defined treatment procedure and time to the more 
complex ones involving different providers or sectors and requiring continuous care.

4.1.3 Forms of data utilization

From the individual use of PRO-data to various forms of population-based use of PRO-data, 
countries cover different utilization forms. In countries without a national PROMs frame-
work (Australia, Denmark, Germany, Switzerland, USA, Canada, Norway), PROMs are pre-
dominantly used to perform more holistic patient and physician monitoring and improve 
patient-physician communication in a shared decision-making process based on PROMs 
data, such as in the PromptCare project in Australia or the Providence care network USA.  
In some countries, PRO results are also used for partially automated remote monitor-
ing (such as in the context of the AmbuFlex application in Denmark) or telemedical fields 
of application. Exceeding defined threshold values can trigger automatic notifi cation of 
the medical specialist and inform them of a possible deterioration in the patient’s state of 
health. In some research projects, PROMs are used to determine the need for med ical inter-
ventions (e. g. in the context of the innovation fund research projects ProB and Promoting  
Quality or in the study by Basch et al. (2017). Moreover, at department or provider level, 
PROMs are used to identify best practices and improve outcome quality like at Martini- 
Klinik in Germany or Lovisenberg Hospital in Norway. In addition, PROMs are used to gen-
erate evidence for patient-relevant aspects of treatment and outcomes once sufficient data 
has been generated, e. g. at Diabeter in the Netherlands. The lack of more standardized data 
collection and aggregation is currently limiting a broader utilization of PROMs, especially a 
population-based use of PRO-data, such as public reporting, aggregated quality improve-
ment and research. In Germany and the Netherlands, some payers are piloting PROMs col-
lection for selective contracting and risk-sharing between payers and larger providers, e. g. 
Martini-Klinik, Schön Kliniken and Waldkliniken Eisenberg in Germany and Diabeter and 
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Santeon in the Netherlands are on the verge of establishing or have already established 
selective contracting or VBHC arrangements with health insurers. Finally, pharmaceuti-
cal and medical technology companies in some countries are partly involved in PROMs col-
lection, e. g. Medtronic bought Diabeter and in Switzerland value-based healthcare contracts 
are being discussed with pharmaceutical providers and generally show a rising interest in 
PROMs as part of Real-World-Evidence (RWE) to demonstrate their products’ added benefit. 

In countries with national registries using PROMs (Norway, Denmark, the Netherlands, 
Sweden, England), in addition to the previously mentioned utilization forms, PROMs are 
also used for external quality assurance and for generating evidence to identify best prac-
tices. In the form of external quality assurance, PROMs are used for the benchmarking  
of providers, peer reviews and PDCA-cycles for continuous improvement – e. g. certain  
Danish National Quality Registries including PROMs data, and DICA in the Netherlands 
reporting back benchmarked data to all hospitals on a daily basis. At national and interna-
tional levels PROMs are also used to generate evidence for identifying best practices, such 
as in the orthopedics field in Norway. In these countries, public reporting is, however, not 
the main goal of PROMs collection, but rather the support of clinics for care improvement 
and research. Some experts interviewed from the medical field also perceive that the data 
should mainly inform healthcare professionals and benchmarking, rather than be openly 
accessible to patients. This was also reflected in the DICA consultation of patients and  
physicians, in which patients stated that they would prefer to discuss PRO-results directly 
with their physician (Jacqueline Hartgerink, DICA). Other experts underline the impor-
tance of using digital tools not only for data retrieval and analysis but also for empowering 
patients by making data directly accessible for them (Dr. Ilona Köster-Steinebach, APS).  

In countries with a regional or national framework or supporting infrastructure for PROMs 
(England, Denmark, Australia, Switzerland), standard question sets and a PROMs data collec-
tion infrastructure are established, yet the translation into clinical settings is sometimes  
difficult. The integration into the care pathway requires more than standards, especially 
medical champions pioneering PROMs collection and a supportive leadership. Whereas Eng-
land focused on public reporting on the NHS Digital platform, the establishment of a desig-
nated PROMs agency in Denmark was aimed at creating common PROMs standard sets and 
aiding implementation. Experts recommended that next to the consultation of patients and 
physicians, the questionnaire development should take place in closer collaboration with 
academic research. In New South Wales (Australia), an IT platform was created, in partner-
ship with a private provider, as a previously governmentally driven IT solution did not pro-
vide the capabilities needed to enable successful utilization by healthcare professionals. In 
the Cantons of Zurich and Basel-City (Switzerland), the regional measurement of PRO-data 
in selected disease and treatment areas, such as for hip and knee surgery, has recently com-
menced. In some hospitals, this mandate has yet to be translated into the utilization of PRO-
data on the provider level, whereas others have already gained first experiences with PROMs.

There are discussions on the inclusion of PROMs for cost-effectiveness evaluations, e. g. by 
the NICE in the UK, and Germany’s IQWIG has started to include PRO-data in its assessment 
of effectiveness or safety of new products. Moreover, multiple apps have been developed for 
disease self-management and healthy living which ask questions similar to PRO-question-
naires and sometimes combine this with the passive measurement of health-related data. 
Although there is currently often a missing link to clinical care, self-management apps and 
other health apps hold a large potential in facilitating the collection and use of patient data. 
Similarly, however, there is a risk of data privatization which could hinder its use for bench-
marking, public reporting and quality of care improvement. 
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4.2 Challenges and success factors

Across countries, common challenges were identified as well as various success strategies 
that either helped to overcome these challenges or were recommended by experts as alter-
native, more promising approaches. The success factors broadly fall into the six categories 
of standardization, clinical champions, patient focus, IT platform and digital data collec-
tion, incentives and political will, and can positively impact the implementation and utili-
zation of PROMs both at the micro level (patients and healthcare professionals) as well as 
the meso and macro level (department, provider, regional and national) (see Table 2). 

TABLE 2: Common implementation challenges and success factors for PROMs implementation

Implementation challenges Success factors

Micro Level – Individual patient & healthcare professionals

Barriers to filling out 
questionnaires

 » Health literacy & cultural  

aspects – Patients’ understanding  

of questionnaires (health literacy, 

cultural differences, language barriers)

 » Amount of questions – Patients 

overwhelmed by too many questions  

per visit and session or by the 

accumulation of questionnaires in 

different clinics, especially in the case  

of multimorbid patients or patients with 

chronic diseases

Standardization

 » Aggregated, integrated questionnaires for multimorbid individuals

 » Provide adequate setting for PROMs, e. g. quiet space, sufficient time  

and assistance

 » Use online and digital tools in which language and font size can be easily 

adjusted

Patient focus

 » Allow patients to share data with different providers to prevent duplication

 » Establish and continuously reinforce the role of patient societies in 

identifying what matters to patients: format and number of questions; 

reminders and support tools

 » Physician and nurse explain and emphasize the value and mechanics of 

PROMs

Value of PROMs perceived as low 

 » Adherence – Patients not encouraged  

to adhere to PROMs follow-up, PRO-

data not utilized or emphasized by 

physicians

 » PROMs vs PREMs – Negative view 

on PREMs – PROMs perceived as not 

scientifically sound, too subjective

 » Inpatient vs. primary care setting –  

GPs not or insufficiently involved, 

patients switching providers in an 

outpatient and acute care setting,  

data does not carry over

 » Prioritization of clinical outcomes or 

process measures in medical societies 

and current clinical management

Clinical champions

 » Support research on PROMs

 » PROMs trainings to support interpretation and shared decision-making

 » Educate and train GPs on PROMs benefits

 » Raise awareness for PROMs as patient empowerment and management  

tool

 » Clinical leaders advocating for use of PROMs

Standardization

 » Accountability framework which clarifies who reacts to  

PRO-data results and how

Patient focus

 » Accessible data: Enable patient access to, selfmanagement of and sharing  

of PRO-data

IT tools

 » Digital solutions not only gather, but also provide actionable insights  

and remote care options for HCPs
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Implementation challenges Success factors

Meso and Macro Level –  National, regional, provider & department

Barriers to data collection and analysis

 » Insufficient use in care practice – Unclear how 

to use data, low quality of data and insights 

generated, no guidance on how to use in care 

practice

 » High administrative burden – Paper collection 

or additional program not interoperable with 

hospital information system

IT platform & digital data collection

 » Cross-sector digital platform or standards for the interoperability 

of different PROMs collection tools, also interoperable with 

different hospital information systems

 » Common database from which healthcare professionals can 

retrieve data in real time

 » Delayed and outdated data – data not collected, 

analyzed or shared back in  

real time, without actionable insights

 » Missing data interoperability between 

departments, providers, registries and regions

 » Lack of care integration – lack of follow-up by 

hospitals, no care integration, no interest in 

systematic follow-up

 » Financing disparities and limitations

 » Public – private partnerships to benefit from latest innovation 

 » Open standards, APIs and data-sharing between IT systems for full 

interoperability 

Clinical champions

 » Training program for HCPs on how to integrate PROMs and 

insights into care practice

 » Adjust care pathways according to results  

of the aggregated data analysis 

Incentives

 » Financial incentives and / or public funding to support  

PROMs adoption and investment in digital tools and 

infrastructure, e. g. via value-based contracts or lump sums  

for collecting PRO-data

Missing guidance and best practices 

 » Lack of digital and PROMs tool standards: No 

minimum standards and APIs, intransparent 

PROMs tool supplier landscape, insufficient 

digital integration of healthcare IT, existing 

registries do not include PROMs and lack 

interoperability

 » Generic PROMs vs. disease-specific  

PROMs – Common PROMs measures do not 

cover enough detail to systematically identify 

problems in care practices or are too specific for 

comparability

 » Standardization difficulties – need to present 

data for subgroups (treatment area, age group 

etc.) but also overall averages

 » Insufficient risk adjustment – Clinicians worried 

about patient selection and the comparability of 

patient groups

Standardization

 » Supporting PRO agency or recommendations that help providers 

implement PROMs in the clinical workflow

 » Minimum standards for digital health PROMs collection tools, 

interoperability standards and recommendations on PROMs use 

for digital care enablement (alerts, remote monitoring, education)

 » Create common framework along comparable dimensions which 

cover physical, mental and social health aspects

 » Mixture of disease specific and general questions, combine 

systematic, standardized PROMs sets with deep dives where 

relevant for contextual insights

 » Common framework for risk adjustment (national or regional level)

Missing political support and cooperation 

 » Lacking cooperation between regional /  

state level and national level if there  is a divided 

responsibility concerning healthcare

 » Missing quality assurance processes, regulation 

and financing to create a common framework 

and IT solution for PROMs collection

Political will

 » Health professionals: advocacy for the benefit of PROMs 

collection for research / for physician-patient interaction and for 

patient empowerment

 » Policymakers: support national efforts for a common framework 

and incentives in this field
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4.3 Lessons learned for Germany

Looking at Germany and its current level of PROMs adoption, the absence of a national  
policy explicitly mandating PROMs collection and utilization coincides with a growing  
number of bottom-up initiatives with few, yet influential stakeholders creating alignment 
among them. Some organizations are exploring ways of introducing PROMs for national 
quality assessment and public reporting for specific treatments, providers are testing the 
use of PROMs for clinical decision-making and the “Hospital Care Structure Reform Act” 
has created the option of negotiating exclusive quality contracts between insurers and  
hospitals, in part based on PROMs.

Going forward, a balance needs to be achieved on the one hand between a top-level  
support structure that prevents fragmentation and over time enables benchmarking  
benefiting patients nationwide and on the other hand innovative bottom-up solutions  
that best serve and are driven by healthcare professionals and patients. Piloting PROMs 
rollouts beyond singular providers on a regional level can generate additional lessons  
to be learned prior to a national scale-up.

The interest among stakeholders to implement PROMs for various utilization forms was 
perceived as high, but especially if PRO-data was directly used in the clinical care pathway, 
in shared or clinical decision-making and for quality of care improvement. I. e. this indi- 
vidual use of PRO data should be a primary utilization form to generate an immediate  
benefit for patients and clinicians. However, to draw insights that can improve the quality 
of care over time, it is important that PRO-data facilitates benchmarking and research as 
well. If sufficient experience, research and trust is generated, further utilization forms such 
as public reporting, wider selective contracting, or pay-for-performance can follow. 

Established PROMs programs internationally and in Germany today predominantly focus 
on orthopedics and oncology. These fields can consequently be leading fields in Germany, 
also for a wider-scale PROMs rollout, while other treatment areas can closely follow suit 
and utilize what has been learned from the first mover domains. In this respect, chronic 
care was mentioned as a particularly relevant area for patients to enable continuous quality 
of life and quality of care improvements. 

Based on the comparative, cross-country analysis and expert interviews, this report  
identifies improvement areas and success factors that can drive an increased adoption  
of PROMs in Germany. A potential PROMs roadmap for Germany is outlined along the  
previously identified 6 main determinants of successful PROMs adoption at a micro patient 
and medical professional level and a macro provider and health system level.

Patient focus

Whereas other countries have successfully included patients in the design  
and application of PROMs, such an approach is currently lacking in Germany.  

Engaging patients in the development of PROMs frameworks and questionnaires  
and enhancing patient access to and use of their own PRO-data should be a core aim of  
a German PROMs strategy. Moreover, patient organizations need to advocate for their  
perspective to be included and regarded more in the care process.
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 » Hence, stakeholders responsible for the standardization of PRO measurement,  
collection and reporting should involve patient representatives and engage with 
patient societies to keep the goal of patient-centered care at the forefront of any future 
PROMs implementation steps. Patients should be particularly involved in: 

 – Defining priority 
areas for PROMs implementation. 

 – Setting up a PROMs questionnaire framework for a potential national rollout.
 – Establishing ques-
tionnaires for specific disease or treatment areas.

 – Evaluating the results of pilot programs before national rollout.

 » Patient involvement should take place via focus groups of patients as well as through 
the inclusion of “expert patient representatives”, who are provided with and underwent 
training to represent the patient perspective in the political and clinical spheres

 » Moreover, patients 
should have access to their own PROMs results to promote 
involvement and self-management, and strategies should aim at enhancing health  
literacy in this respect

 » To overcome data privacy restrictions, patients should be allowed to share their own 
PRO-data with different and new physicians who are part of their care network. This 
could be a core feature of the ePA that is being introduced in 2021. PROMs results are  
an option for public reporting, but only at a later phase of PROMs implementation.

 » Public reporting of PROMs is important for achieving transparency in the health sector 
and thereby publishing easily accessible and comprehensible information for patients. 
However, for public reporting to support care improvement processes and patient 
empowerment, solid research, trust and experience needs to be established beforehand  

PRO Secretariat: Patient involvement in PROMs development in Denmark

The PRO Secretariat at the Danish Health Data Authority works with patients and healthcare 

professionals to define areas for PROMs adoption and create standards for PRO question-

naires. Patients are involved in brainstorming workshops separately from healthcare 

professionals. According to Sanne Jensen from the PRO Secretariat, patients have an oppor-

tunity to express their opinions fully. The continuous involvement further emphasizes that 

questionnaires address what matters most to patients and are understandable to them. New 

questionnaires are tested on two levels: Patients test for comprehensibility and meaningful-

ness, whereas health professionals test whether the questionnaire and its associated algorithms 

support their clinical practice as intended. Furthermore, a continuous revision after implemen-

tation in the hospital setting ensures that problems identified as part of the implementation 

can be used as lessons to be learned for the further rollout in other provider settings. 

Providence Hospital Network: Shared decision-making based on real-time data 

in the USA

At Providence, a hospital network which consists of healthcare providers in 7 USA states, 

PROMs are integrated into the care pathway in a way that enhances shared decision-making 

with patients. A dedicated team of Epic analysts, who are trained to build and modify compo-

nents of EMRs, have created a data infrastructure that merges PROMs with EMR data. The 
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data architecture includes visualization components to easily identify the core aspects of a 

patient’s report directly in the patient’s chart. A preselection of visualized data is shown 

to the physician on the screen, which facilitates the use of patients’ answers within the 

consultation. 

Data shown in the analysis dashboard is real time to enhance timely decision-making. Although 

patients cannot currently access their results by themselves, they are encouraged to look at 

and discuss the data together with the physician at the consultation. In this way, physicians can 

contextualize the results for patients and patients can directly ask and discuss the results with 

the physician. An Epic component called “Smart Phrases” moreover enables quickly and easily 

populating clinical notes with PRO-data. Making the use of data as easy as possible via automa-

tion and visualization is reported to lead to a more common use among healthcare profession-

als and a more frequent discussion with patients for purposes of shared decision-making.

 
 

Clinical champions

In terms of the most successful forms of application, experts and pilot project 
results have reflected the most positive experiences to be related to PROMs integra-

tion in daily clinical practice. When PROMs results were used by physicians in a consul-
tation with patients, targeted and more meaningful conversations were reported (e. g. Den-
mark). This integration into daily practice enabled shared decision-making and increased 
the awareness and acceptance of PRO measurement on both sides. Furthermore, the digi-
tal PRO-data collection and reporting enabled earlier interventions and targeted follow-ups 
for patients in need of medical attention. For Germany, this means that while other forms 
of application such as public reporting can be of interest long-term, in the first instance the 
widespread integration into clinical practice driven by clinical champions should be the pri-
mary aim. To enable valuable research and benchmarking, PROMs from the provider setting 
should be shared in a common data platform as well. 

Although PROMs have continuously gained more presence, the awareness for the rele-
vance and benefits of PROMs among clinical staff is still limited in Germany, with 36.65 % 
perceiving PROMs as not relevant (IQM, 2019). Multiple experts emphasized that without 
clinical champions and clinical leadership support, PROMs implementation is impossible. 
Patients are becoming more informed, but also need to be educated by healthcare profes-
sionals about the value of PROMs for their care quality and wellbeing.

Possible strategies for spreading awareness for the value of PROMs among healthcare  
professionals and establishing more champions are training programs for the active use  
of PROMs results in clinical practice or a platform to celebrate successes and share best 
practices. Meetings for internal quality assurance and conferences can be used for this  
purpose as well. Experts reiterated that continuously sharing information with clinical  
staff can be the main motivating factor, as it addresses the clinician’s intrinsic motivation 
to improve care for patients. Hence, once PROMs collection has been implemented, action-
able results should be shared in real time and in regular reports to continuously motivate 
healthcare professionals. Making PROMs systems easy to use and actionable could further 
motivate health professionals. Another motivating factor to aid the collection of PROMs 
according to various experts could be the availability of data for scientific publications.
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 » Commitment of clinical champions is a key driver for successful implementation of PROMs. 

Nationwide support and incentives for clinicians can increase uptake across providers. 

 – Academic interest in PROMs has been identified as a strong facilitating factor for 
PROMs uptake. Therefore, a PROMs scholarship or dedicated research fund eligible for 
clinicians and other healthcare research professions committing themselves to pro-
moting PROMs research and implementation within their specialty should be estab-
lished to create further dynamics. 

 – A national roundtable of PROMs scholars should be set up to facilitate a cross-sector and 
specialty exchange of insights and build a curriculum for PROMs training of medical staff. 

This national roundtable could also develop recommendations for health care policy 
concerning a stronger promotion and integration of PROMs in the German health care 
system.

 – Additional platforms (such as dedicated conferences and online portals) within and across 
medical specialties should be established to create visibility for accomplished successes 
in terms of quality of care assessed with PROMs and the sharing of best practices.  

Martini-Klinik VBHC model: Clinical leadership and vision for patient feedback 

and continuous improvement

The Martini-Klinik in Hamburg, founded by Prof. Hartwig Huland, has solely focused on 

prostate cancer care since its inception in 2005 and is the leading example of successful 

PROMs implementation in Germany. It was one of the first to voluntarily commit to long-

term health outcomes measurement and to initiate public self-reporting in Germany 

driven by clinical champions in this field. Following a stepwise approach, which started with 

the clinician-driven collection of data in an excel sheet, the Martini-Klinik slowly grew to become 

a leading provider for prostate cancer care, collecting PROMs along the full cycle of care and 

integrating them with EMRs. The Martini-Klinik accomplishes complication rates ranking far 

below those of the German hospitals’ average (Martini-Klinik Hamburg, n. d. a) and has had 

selective care contracts with the five largest German statutory health funds since 2009. 

Today, the Martini-Klinik is not only known for quality treatment but also for its prolific 

scientific output, an additional motivator for PROMS collection and use: The data of 

30,000 patients stored in the Martini Data System combined with data from biomaterial 

samples contributes to 50-80 scientific papers being published on annual basis (Huland, H., 2018). 

Members of the faculty have chaired the development of the ICHOM standard set for prostate 

-cancer (Martin, N. E. et al., 2015), fully implemented the standard set and promoted interna-

tional benchmarking in the “Prostate Cancer Outcomes” Study (Martini-Klinik Hamburg, n. d. c). 

One example of PROMs utilization in clinical practice at the Martini-Klinik is the linkage 

between PROs and other types of data such as genetic profiles to help prognose oncological 

outcomes as well as to plan the individual therapeutic approach. Moreover, PRO data facili-

tates shared decision-making with patients and informs quality improvement strategies. 

The collected outcomes data also serves as a direct feedback instrument for each surgeon: 

Every 6 months, surgeons receive a detailed report on their own results and those of their 

peers, and trainig is offered to surgeons ranking below average. This process promotes 

continuous improvement of the skills of each surgeon, and thus of the outcomes achieved. 
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Clinical leadership and an overarching support structure enable real-time data use 

at University Hospital Basel

In 2016, Prof. Christoph A. Meier became the new CMO of University Hospital Basel (USB) 

to drive change in healthcare delivery following the principles of Value-Based Healthcare. 

He perceived measurement as the key for generating evidence to define adequate care 

that matters to patients. The aim of implementing the collection of standardized patient out-

comes as well as cost measurement received endorsement. Hence, the required infrastructure 

was provided, a VBHC team recruited and a contract for a 5-year development partnership 

with Heartbeat Medical signed to develop a user-friendly IT solution. 

By 2017, the first ICHOM standard set for breast cancer was implemented at USB, followed 

by 12 more standard sets within three years. The implementation followed a clear strategy and 

implementation road map: First projects were initiated in departments with medical leaders 

who were convinced of PROMs and supported implementation in daily clinical practice. 

Implementation of ICHOM standard sets in some of the departments, such as oncology, with 

multiple treatment options was another strategic move: It supported shared decision-mak-

ing and allows for benchmarking at a later stage to identify best practices and to improve out-

comes. In the first few months of each PRO pilot, the project manager was in close contact 

with the clinical team to provide daily support, supervised data completeness and reported 

inclusion rates back to the clinic. Review meetings were held regularly prior to handover of the 

complete PROMs ownership to the department. 

Today, patients enter PROMs on iPads at the clinic or via automated e-mail prompts. The IT 

tool established together with Heartbeat Medical also provides a graphical display of PROMs 

results and their development over time. Results are already immediately accessible to 

physicians and can be discussed with the patient during consultations.

Two years after the inception of the VBHC initiatives at USB, outcomes evaluations are 

showing first achievements, especially in the breast cancer unit: Patients reported high 

satisfaction with post-operative results 6-12 months after surgery and USB ranks among 

the best in an international comparison (OECD, 2019).

Standardization

A common German questionnaire framework is currently lacking that is defined 
for or adjustable to different disease areas, languages and health literacy levels. 

According to Prof Rose, PROMIS leader and director of the psychosomatic depart-
ment at Charité Berlin, this could follow an 8-level framework that makes results compa-
rable on an aggregated level but still leaves room for disease-specific questions and adjust-
ments to the setting it is used in, along the dimensions of physical (physical functioning, 
pain, sleep disturbance, fatigue), mental (depression, anxiety, cognitive functioning) and 
social (social participation) health. A questionnaire framework defining a core set of ques-
tions needs to be harmonized with medical societies but implemented top-down to support 
research into quality of care improvement. Based on the lessons learned from other coun-
tries, the framework should be codesigned with patients to make questions relevant for 
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them and enhance response rates; it should include disease-specific and general questions 
and include a maximum of 30 questions per patient and response interval. A way of keeping 
questionnaires relevant for patients and as short as possible can be in the form of computer 
adaptive tests (CATs) which dynamically select questions based on the respondent’s previ-
ous answers, considering a minimum viable question and data set. 

 » A nationwide recommendation for a common PROMs questionnaire framework is needed. 

This framework should entail: 
 – A questionnaire to assess health-related quality of life (e. g. following EQ5D  
standards) to ensure comparability across disease areas 

 – Common disease-specific questionnaires (building upon standards such as KOOS, 
HOOS or WOMAC and FJS in the field of hip and knee replacement) which are  
considered relevant by patients and are endorsed by clinical key opinion leaders  
(e. g. the respective medical society) 

 – A limited set of PREMs to avoid over-questioning of patients. 

 » The questionnaire framework should be developed using a Delphi approach to involve all rel-

evant stakeholders: patients, clinical opinion leaders, medical societies. Its applicability 
to clinical settings should be evaluated in an initial pilot phase prior to national rollout.

 » Where possible, the questionnaire framework should follow international standards such 

as ICHOM standard sets to allow for international comparisons. Comparability of PROMs 
results will enable research to create an evidence base for improving the quality of care 
and enable overall public health improvement in a variety of countries 

 » The questionnaire framework should also address the aspect of licensing fees for certain 
PROMs questionnaires and offer solutions to help minimize this kind of costs for imple-
menting providers, e. g. by supporting joint negotiations and collective purchasing for 
multiple providers. 

Moreover, the need for a clear guideline and a multi-stakeholder expert body was identified 
that would help determine how to embed PROMs in clinical practice, and to collect, ana-
lyze and use data in a safe and actionable way that benefits patients and supports health-
care professionals and researchers in their work. A common methodology for the collec-
tion and analysis of PROMs data including risk adjustment to allow the fair comparison of 
results is required. An agreement on relevant disease groups for PROMs collection has to be 
found on a national level, which should be continuously revised as new evidence emerges. 
Data interoperability and access is another core aspect in Germany: Integration of PROMs 
questionnaires and results in electronic health records (ePA) needs to be facilitated to keep 
administrative efforts to a minimum. Access to aggregated PRO-data to promote best prac-
tice sharing across providers and regions could be enhanced by integrating PROMs in  
registries such as the German Endoprosthesis Registry. 

 » A nationwide guideline for PROMs collection is needed. This guideline should entail: 
 – Information of when and how often to distribute PROMs questionnaires for a given 
disease or indication (e. g. continuous measurement at regular intervals for chronic 
diseases). 

 – Specifications of the requirements PROMs tools need to fulfil, e. g., digital data collection, 
interoperability with existing electronic health record systems, data safety standards

 – Details on how to integrate PRO-data with other types of data (such as clinician- 
reported outcome data, process or infrastructure indicators and PREM data) 

 » A multi-stakeholder, national expert body can support guideline development and guide 

implementation and best practice identification to facilitate a timely rollout of PROMs at 

national scale. 
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Standardization and continuous Improvement at the Dutch Institute 

for Clinical Auditing (DICA)

The Dutch Institute for Clinical Auditing (DICA) is a nonprofit organization that collects, 

analyzes and reports hospital data including clinical indicators, PROMs and PREMs. DICA 

was founded in 2010 by surgeons and covers 23 diseases, of which 10 also include PROMs 

and PREMs measurement (Beck, N. et al., 2020). 

DICA creates common standards for PROMs questionnaires by including patients and 

healthcare professionals in the continuous adjustment of questionnaires in relevant 

disease areas. In brainstorming sessions during a 2-year period after the launch of a 

questionnaire, the questionnaire and its integration in the care pathway is continuously 

adjusted. Standardized questionnaires are then sent out to participating hospitals. Hospitals 

can add additional questions to the standard set if they wish to do so. DICA has continuously 

expanded its reach and now covers all hospitals, some for more treatment categories than 

others. Participation is voluntary, but hospitals participate to advance the quality of health-

care in their unique provider setting. This is made possible as the data collected by DICA can 

be accessed on a daily basis via the Codman Dashboard. In addition, the medical community is 

informed about quality improvement options via a yearly report, conferences and scientific 

articles. 

DICA further enables benchmarked feedback to be given to clinicians, and short-cycled 

improvement initiatives are implemented to continuously adjust the quality of the 

collection, analysis and reporting of clinical, PROMs and PREMs data. As transparency is 

a core element of the DICA strategy to enhance quality improvement, providers thus cannot 

deny data being published publicly once they participate in the program. 

DICA is continuously evolving and establishing additional standard sets and utilization forms 

for the retrieved data. It is planned to enable access to real-time data to inform patient 

treatment decisions in the near future. This will enable shared decision-making and a common 

framework for integrating PROMs in clinical care.

IT infrastructure 

An IT infrastructure across clinics and sectors that addresses data security con-
cerns and can be integrated into existing registries and electronic health records 

(ePA) is currently lacking in the German health system. Many providers are hesitant 
about implementing PROMs due to required up-front investments for digital solutions to 
collect PRO-data and interfaces with existing electronical health records at their institu-
tion. A diversity of hospital data systems exists on the provider and even department level 
in Germany. Hospital data systems systems currently do not have open interfaces, which 
makes the interoperability with PROMs solutions especially difficult to achieve. As sug-
gested by Prof. Rose, a national common IT infrastructure should coincide with the desig-
nation of a stakeholder responsible for quality assurance, such as the IQWIG. By provid-
ing a common IT platform in which PROMs can be integrated, a holistic picture of CROMs, 
PROMs and PREMs can guide the decision-making and continuous quality improvement in 
clinical practice. Main private IT suppliers such as Microsoft, Google, IBM and Oracle have 
also committed themselves to removing hurdles to interoperability for healthcare solu-
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tions. Furthermore, the health innovation hub, a think tank, sparring partner, and imple-
mentation supporter for the German Federal Ministry of Health, is putting strong emphasis 
on the important aspect of interoperability of software and hardware solutions for applica-
tion in health care. Engagement with the private sector to enable a common infrastructure 
is of paramount importance. 

To keep the innovation power going, providers should have a free choice of suppliers for 
the collection and reporting of PROMs, following common standards so that outcomes can 
be integrated into the common IT platform / the ePA. Quality as well as security standards 
should be set to guide the decision among private providers. PROMs initiatives should lev-
erage the possibilities of digital health tools for the collection, data integration, automatic  
analyses and use by patients and providers, in a more reliable and efficient manner relative 
to paper-based PROMs collection. Paper-based collection of PROMs should only be used 
where absolutely necessary, e. g. for elderly patients without digital access to PRO question-
naires. To make results actionable the IT tools should include visualized results on com-
puters / tablets in the provider setting. Financial means should not only support the IT tools 
but also the staff needed to implement and sustain it in the provider setting. Moreover, an 
investigation into how far PROMs collected in self-management apps and other health apps 
can be integrated or used for healthcare quality improvement, benchmarking and public 
reporting should follow in the future. Following an investigation, clear rules are needed to 
prevent the privatization of patients’ data by private companies and enabling  
its use for public and individual health improvement. 

 » An open common and basic national IT system for PROMs collection should be  
established to provide access to PROMs and other outcome-relevant measures for  
all providers regardless of their financial endowment. This system should: 

 – Be interoperable with existing and future electronical health records (ePA) and PROMs 
tools and compliant with national standards for data security.

 – Be supported by a regulation requiring IT providers to offer interfaces to PROMs  
solutions free of charge. This could help reduce resource use, improve the timeliness  
of PROMs collection and enable real-time automatic assessment. 

 – Be compliant with international data- and IT-standards for application in health care

 » The national IT system should be supported by standards for interoperability, data  
governance and clinical use as well as guidance for the scaling and implementation of 
digital health and apps for PROMs collection and use in clinical practice 

The Swedish National Platform for Structured Patient-Reported Measures

In June 2018, the regions of Sweden launched a united and coordinated effort to collect 

patient-reported data and created the National Platform for Structured Patient-Reported 

Measures. The effort is funded by the regions and coordinated by SALAR – an organization 

representing all regions and municipalities in the country. The platform collects patient-

reported data for two initiatives: the Healthcare Barometer – a national population survey 

that monitors attitudes toward healthcare – and the National Patient Survey – a comprehen-

sive term for several national surveys on the patient-perceived quality and experience of 

primary, inpatient and outpatient care. The Swedish experience provides a best practice 

example for a national IT platform with the following features: 
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 »  The capacity to collect and process a large amount of data each year: the platform 

collects and displays information on every Swedish healthcare provider 

 »  The integration with the Swedish patient health portal: patients receive notifications 

on the portal when they are asked to participate in a survey and can access the data

 »  The automation of many processes: the system recognizes whether a patient has already 

answered a given question in a different survey and applies the answer and automatically 

sends out paper questionnaires in case individuals do not answer using the online portal

 »  A high degree of transparency: all patients and providers can view the results at regional 

or provider level

In the current version, each region distributes the surveys. In the future, the regions plan 

to create an infrastructure that allows every caregiver to distribute the surveys themselves: 

this would allow them to decide which measures they want to include and would create a 

more participatory environment.

 

Incentives

Using PROMs means additional cost and time efforts for providers in Germany  
if it is not financed in a research project. Hence, financial incentives need to be 

established to compensate for the time effort of collecting PROMs as well as to estab-
lish an infrastructure for the collection and use of PROMs in clinical practice. Pay-for-per-
formance measures were reported to be rather counterproductive by various experts, espe-
cially from a medical perspective. Whereas in the USA, financial incentives were mentioned 
as favorable, in Germany these were sometimes described as toxic for the motivation of 
healthcare professionals. According to various interviewed experts, payment should at first 
not be based on the achieved level of PROMs, but rather as an incentive to collect PROMs. It 
was argued that outcome-based payment can initially lead to reduced motivation and trust 
among clinical professionals if systems are not set up in a fair way and driven by clinicians. 

In Germany, a policy enacted as part of the “Hospital Care Structure Reform Act” in 2016 
has created the option of negotiating exclusive quality contracts between health insurance 
companies and hospitals. As this was in a trial phase from 2019 to 2023, some providers, 
such as the Eisenberg clinic, have utilized PROMs as a quality measure in these contracts. 
However, quality contracts were described as posing too many bureaucratic hurdles to  
create a real financial incentive for hospitals. Moreover, the option for third-party suppliers  
who collect PROMs to apply for funding is not given under the current regulation. Thus, 
there is a need for adjustment of the current set-up of quality contracts to make their  
utilization easier and more valuable to providers. 

Expanding the integration of PROMs in HTA processes is a lever to support market access 
for products which actually improve quality of life from a patient perspective. Beyond the 
incentives for the provider, pharmaceutical and medical technology company level, incen-
tives need to be set for patients to answer PROMs questionnaires and utilize the informa-
tion provided to them. Incentives for this purpose include instant feedback for patients and 
gamifications such as progress bars and benchmarking options in apps, making informa-
tion easily understandable, in an interesting way. 
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 » PROMs collection should be incentivized. However, initially financial incentives should  

not be tied to outcomes achieved 

 – In the first stage, financial incentives should not be tied to outcomes achieved. An incentive 
structure which makes payment dependent on the actual collection and use of PROMs 

rather than PROMs results was perceived as positive by various experts to achieve buy- 
in from clinicians and providers. 

 – In a second step, additional incentives could be created through certificates or excel- 

lence labels for providers participating in PROMs collection and reporting results  
(e. g. to clinical quality registries or medical societies). This should be accompanied by 
incentives for patients to fill out and track their PROMs information continuously. 

 – In a third step, selective contracts and payment systems connected to outcome quality 

should be adjusted and expanded based on new insights. Selective contracting between 
hospitals and insurers in the form of quality contracts for endoprosthetics being 
established in Germany are a first positive step. However, these need further adjust-
ments to reduce bureaucratic hurdles, enable the application by private providers sup-
porting hospitals and expand into other treatment areas. Emerging research, practical 
insights into the utility of first selective contracts and the involvement of a variety of 
stakeholders should create a foundation to expand risk-adjusted PRO-based payment 
and best practice development. 

FIAT – „Financement Incitatif a la Transparence“

France has recently started a regional pilot to explore a PROMs framework in the field of 

cataract in the region of Limoges and Nantes (“Arrêté du 23 juillet”, 2020). This pilot is sup-

ported by the “Article 51” which was introduced by the Social Security Financing Act for 2018 

in order to promote innovation in health (ARS Ile-de-France, 2019). Experimentation of new 

models addressing inefficiencies and inadequate care in the French health system, improv-

ing access to care and the relevance of treatments for patients is eligible for funding by the 

French Ministry of Health under this paragraph. The project “Valorisation of transparency and 

relevance for cataract surgery in the territories of Limoges and Nantes” introduces PROMs 

(Catquest-9SF) in the routine care of patients undergoing cataract surgery in participating 

ophthalmology centers. It was initiated in July 2020 and aims at:

 »  Increased involvement of patients in the evaluation of quality of care

 »  Risk-adjusted, transparent comparison of the surgical performance and care delivered 

by individual providers

 »  Measuring the impact of transparency (public reporting) on quality of care and outcomes 

Collection and public reporting of PROMs via a platform provided by “PromTime”, a trusted 

third party analyzing and publishing final results, is incentivized through a dedicated fund-

ing system (FIAT, “Financement Incitatif a la Transparence”): Each practitioner or health-

care professional receives 30 Euro for a complete set of patient outcomes (pre- and post-

surgical PROMs and CROMs) entered into the platform. Public reporting of outcomes will be 

introduced in a three-phase process. The pilot is designed in analogy to a two-arm randomized 

trial to demonstrate the potential effects of outcomes collection and transparency. 

The project required derogations to the French law to authorize nominative benchmarks 

at practitioner level and allocation of the FIAT fee. It might enable the emergence of similar 

models for other indication areas. The pilot will be evaluated after a period of 4 years. 
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Certification to incentivize PROMs reporting: 

The “Swiss orthopedics excellence” label 

The canton of Zürich has obliged all of its 21 listed hospitals to collect and report PROMs 

for patients undergoing hip and knee replacement prior to and one year after surgery. This 

project was initiated by the Canton of Zürich and Swiss Orthopedics, the Swiss society of 

orthopedics and traumatology, in July 2019. PRO-data and clinical data are transferred to an 

existing regis-try (SIRIS), the data are analyzed, and results reported back to the participating 

hospitals on an annual basis. A scoring system has been developed to enable the assessment 

of the indication quality and quality of care. Quality control will be performed by the Swiss 

orthopedics quality board. A quality label named “Swiss orthopedics excellence” has been 

established and will be awarded to hospitals participating in the external quality assurance 

of Swiss Orthopedics. A step-by-step extension of this approach to other areas of orthope-

dics is taken into consideration.

 

Political will

Although there is political momentum for PROMs and for the digitalization  
of healthcare in general, which is even accelerated by the COVID 19 pandemic, 

more top-level support is needed to make a wide-scale implementation of PROMs  
possible. Medical and patient societies could advocate for PROMs and pronounce the need 
for political support for large-scale pilots to provide the required proof of concept. This 
support could be linked with the government’s digitalization strategy and the DeQS-RL. 
As the DeQS-RL is currently limited in its focus on integrating data (PRO-data with ePA) 
and providing results to clinicians and patients for care improvement and shared deci-
sion-making, an adjustment would be favorable for it to play a relevant role in a successful 
PROMs implementation in Germany. The country comparison reflects that neither a top-
down nor a pure bottom-up strategy led to the full spectrum of PROMs utilization. 

 » Thus, in Germany a combined approach is required. This entails: 
 – A supportive top-down framework in terms of questionnaire standardization, a clear 
common methodology for PROMs collection, allocation of financial resources and the 
establishment of additional incentives as well as an independent body auditing the 
results. 

 – Bottom-up commitment of clinical champions to support an integration into daily  
clinical practice and deliver best practice examples to create followers.

 » Large-scale pilots for a proof of concept in the German context are needed to create political 

dynamics. Potential areas for such large-scale pilots include, among others, cancer care 
and orthopedics due to a favorable infrastructure and characteristics of care processes  
in these areas. Agreements such as the one between IQM and Heartbeat Medical in 2021, 
which enables outcome measurement across a large number of providers, can provide a 
fundament for such large-scale projects. 

In conclusion, 6 success factors should be considered for a potential German PROMs  
strategy to unlock the full potential of PROMs for improving quality of care and promoting 
patient empowerment. The focus on what really matters to patients has to remain at  
the core of all actions taken. This can be achieved by involving patient organizations  
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and continuously reevaluating the use and value of PROMs from a patient perspective.  
A combination of top-down implementation through political, financial, standardization  
and IT support, leaving room for provider-level commitment and adjustments as well as 
bottom-up initiatives led by clinical champions, is of particular relevance. Finally, Germany  
faces the need for a stakeholder that transgresses the different levels and stakeholders 
involved – political stakeholders and agencies, healthcare professionals, patients and  
private IT suppliers to address the 6 core success factors of a PROMs implementation.  
The following table summarizes this: 

TABLE 3: Success factors for PROMs implementation in Germany

Micro – Individual, patient, physician Macro – National, regional, hospital and department

Patient focus Shared decision-making, self-management 
based on PRO-data

Patient organization advocacy for PROMs, 
inclusion in the design and implementation  
of PROMs

Champions HCPs in the provider setting advocate  
for the value of PROMs

Roundtables, scholarships, platforms

Standardization Step by step rollout of common standards 
(PDSA cycles)

Framework for questionnaire, Guideline for 
data collection & analysis (risk adjustment),  
a responsible body for quality assurance

IT Training for HCPs and hiring analysts Common IT infrastructure and financing,  
link with EHR and a quality assurance institute 

Incentives Peer reviews based on aggregate analysis  
in the provider setting

Financial incentives (not tied to outcomes 
achieved)

Political will Pilot project demonstrating the value of 
PROMs in provider settings, bottom-up 
commitment of clinical champions

A supportive top-down framework
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Appendix

Question guide

Introduction 
 » We would like to audio-record the interview. Would you give your consent to that?

 » What is your role in relation to PROMs? (In what way do you work with PROMs?)

Level of implementation 
 » What is the current level of PROMs implementation in your country?

– National (e. g. registries)
– (State)
– Regional
– Provider

 » Are PROMs used more as part of clinical studies, larger-scale pilots or in routine care in your country?

 » Are there plans to widen the level of implementation?

 » Are any regulations / directives / political developments on PROMs currently observable or planned?

 » In which disease area(s) are PROMs being applied in your country at the moment and why?

 » Which disease areas do you perceive as promising areas for PROMs implementation? (easy application versus 
relevance to patients and others)

Form of utilisation 
 » Which of the following areas do you perceive as the main area(s) of PROMs utilisation in your country and why?

– Measurement and comparison as part of research or HTA

– PROMs to improve outcome quality (internal versus external quality assurance)

– PROMs to generate evidence for patient relevant aspects of treatment and outcomes (to promote better 
informed decision-making)

– Public reporting and benchmarking

– Value-based payment / P4P

 » Which positive or negative results do you perceive as a consequence of this implementation?

 » Which do you perceive as the main barriers for widescale implementation of PROMs in these three areas in 
your country?

 » How do you perceive the opportunity to use PROMs as a quality indicator to facilitate the choice of patients for 
a healthcare provider? How do you perceive the opportunity of using PROMs as a source for evidence-based 
health information for clinical decision-making and patient information?

4 Stakeholders & Driving Forces
 » Which stakeholders should be involved in a successful implementation of PROMs on a national / state level and 
how?

 » Do you see barriers concerning the support of PROMs from the stakeholder community?

Strategies & Political Framework
 » Which overall prerequisites need to be met for a successful implementation of PROMs on a national level?

 » Which political framework would facilitate PROMs implementation at system level in your country? 

 » Which next steps would you recommend to widen the implementation of PROMs?

Trends
 » Where do you see the utilization of PROMs in your country in the coming 5 years / in 10 years?

 » What promising trends do you observe in other countries?
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Interviewee List

Country Experts Name Experts function

Australia Prof. Geoffrey Delaney South Western Sydney Clinical School, Director of Cancer Services, PROMs 
Researcher

Australia Melissa Tinsley New South Wales Agency for Clinical Innovation, Manager Clinical Information  
and Decision Support

Canada Nicole de Guia Canadian Institute for Health Information (CIHI), Manager Organ Donation and 
Transplantaion (ODT) project and CORR

Canada Kirsta Louie Canadian Institute for Health Information (CIHI), Program Lead, PROMs

Denmark Sanne Jensen PRO Secretariatet, Team Coordinator

Denmark Kenneth Forsstrøm Jensen Roche, Strategic Market Access Manager

England Tom Foley NHS Digital, Senior Clinical Lead

England Joseph Casey King’s Health Partners London, Director Partnerships and Programmes

England Prof. Mike Reed Northumbria Healthcare NHS Foundation Trust, Consultant, Trauma and  
orthopedic surgeon 

Germany Dr. Jens Deerberg-Wittram RoMed Kliniken, CEO; ICHOM President 2012-2014

Germany Prof. Matthias Rose Charité, PROMIS Germany, Clinic director Department of Psychosomatic Medicine

Germany Yannik Schreckenberger Hearbeat Medical, CEO and founder

Germany Claudia Hartmann Charité, Implementation and Research Project Manager for VBHC 

Germany Dr. Ilona Köster-Steinebach German Alliance for Patient Safety – Aktionsbündnis Patientensicherheit (APS), 
Managing Director

Netherlands Dr. Henk Veeze Diabeter, Co-Founder and Medical Director

Netherlands Jacqueline Hartgerink Dutch Institute for Clinical Auditing (DICA), Head of Registrations

Norway Dr. Christer Mjåset Helseplattformen AS, Deputy CEO, Neurosurgeon

Norway Per Arne Holmann Lovisenberg Hospital, Head of Data Analysis

Norway Heidi Blegsli Aabel Checkware; Norway Health Tech, CEO 

Sweden Birgitta Lindelius National Board of Health and Welfare, Program Officer

Sweden Hanna Emami Swedish Association of Local Authorities and Regions (SALAR)

Switzerland Dr. Florian Rüter University Hospital Basel, Director Quality Management

Switzerland Elvira Häusler Muller Healthcare Consulting, Senior Consultant; Member of Scientific Advisory 
Board AQC Qualitätssicherung

Switzerland Anthony Staines Fédération des hôpitaux vaudois, Patient Safety Program Director 

USA Dr. Eric Schneider Commonwealth Fund, Senior Vice President for Policy and Research

USA Jacob Lippa Providence St. Joseph Health, Manager, Clinical Analytics, Value Analytics & Patient 
Reported Outcomes

Supplementary interviews in additional countries

Wales Dr. Sally Lewis National Clinical Lead for Balue-Based and Prudent Healthcare / Honorary Professor 
at Swansea School of Medicine

Israel Dr. Eyal Zimlichman Sheba Medical Centre, Deputy Director General, Chief Medical Officer and Chief 
Innovation Officer
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